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little, I think, Yeonode oli horse
slow. At all ‘events, I remember
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“ THE' SUNRISE NEVER
iste

FAILED Us

YET.”

"The sunset broods reg éfully ;

So out of life the spl
So,darken all the ha

BRE zdFePRNFRARE exif 21 2 EpsE HE

But overhead the planets burn.

a

) ever

And up the east another day
sunrise never failed us yet.
blush of dawn may yet restore
light and hope and joy ounce more.
soul, take comfort, nor forget . sunrise never failed us yet!
— Celia Thaxter in Scribner's.

NEW YORK.
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264, 266 & 263
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. the dome

A

had

been

alike

men, grouped

and about the pillars,

that could be seen.

un-

under
were

all

There might have

been two thousand
people, within the
walls, but they were hearing mass read
from one of the chape! altars, where
(after we had found them) we joined the
number. The five thousand who were
there a little later might have been doubled, I belieye, and still have been kept
invisible to an observer atthe. door...
What was enacted at the altar we did not
remain long to see. From the sounds thar
floated to us, mellow and solemn, through

May 10,

absence of what

:

we had never before seen all so plainly
A nor criticised it so

justly.

Suddenly the

music ceased. A procession was being
formed of which a cardinal in a red hat

0ORRESPONDENCE.
1877.

side of the Tiber, so close to the western

was the central figure and young girls in
white the body.
It went past us down
the nave and paused before the high altar
under the dome.
Presently, two priests
appeared upon a balcony high up in the
dome and exhibited some sacred relics.
The grouping of the dark crowd, parted

and relieved

by

the white line of the

edge of the city that its dome, fallingin
that direction, would almost reach into the
open country outside. With the Piazza
di Spagna as his starting-point, one can

up,

cally tinknown book.

feeling

who take this

method of

This can be

easily explained. But why a driver who
has all the passengers he can carry should
take needless pains to run down every
well dressed street-passenger is a prob|
lem.
;

The result of all this well planned tor-

“ture

is

that

even ' the

traveler takes

most ‘economical

to the carriage

in a few

days; and observes at his ease the street-

scenes of the great city. And when his
eyes meet the half angry gaze of some

hapless stranger whose reveries have been

abruptly terminated by the warning “Ai,”
he smiles good-naturedly and would like

tosay:

“You

are a marked

man.

Yield

to your fate and be happy.”
:
Long before Easter morning, the friend
with whom I fecently made a hurried
tour of Italy and myself had learned our

‘lesson about cab-riding, and what

we

had

begun as lessening our discomfort we had
continued as, in the end, the best economy.

thought of in the general
are a

few

spring

and

whole.
autumn

These
sunsets,

some executed with a wonderful delicacy
of outline and coloring; a few winter
and very few,—but

one feels

the comfortable

many rather than

the

heated crowd. A solitary carriage was
at our service, and we engaged it fthwith. Everybody seemed to be on his
way to St. Peter's. At least, everybody
in the strangers’ quarter. Not, I suppose,
for the purpose of worship, though the
and beautiful, and the
day, cloudless
Cathedral, sacred and inspiring, might
. Well have suggested

it; but,

rather,

out

of deference to the traditionary splendor
of Easter ceremoniesin the grandest

church in the world.
splendor,

which. the

injury, Place himself under the
ultion and
thes atmosphere of doub:

The traditionary

for the ceremonies of to-day,

impressite as they are, are not

to be

Compared with those of fifty or even

of

Seven years ago, when Pope Pius 1X. officiated in person for the last time.

However, there is no doubt that

some

motive was directing a large number of
People toward St. Peter's. There was no
Crowd; but the westward flow of a human

- Stream was constant and;in the middle,
_ tocontinue the figure, rapid. Arrived at

the broad Piazza of St. Peter's, in front of
the church, we saw hundreds flocking toWard the entrance. We began to doubt

i we could gain admission and fretted a
v

being should appear at once

lery, ard form his ideas of the race from
what he saw there, he would certainly assume that the chief end of man,and woman too, was to exhibit himself as Nature

made him.
There is,a large number of historical - pieces, illustrative generally of
the history of France. There are a great
many more founded upon the traditionary
legends of the church. There is the Virgin Mary by the score, and saints by the

hundred.

There is one representing the

Virgin at fifteen. It is the portrait of
some
French peasant girl, much less
than usually ‘intelligent, and notable
chiefly for the profusion of her hair. She
is looking up, of course, and looks as it
she were ashamed.
It is true that God
chooses the weak things of this world to
confound the mighty, and after all, does
it not shock our sense of propriety to'think
“of the mother of Jesus as inferior?

This

leads me to digress a little to ‘speak of
one painting of the creation of man, where
the Creator is represented as a large,
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the Lord's

goodness

Senator Morton's letter,

80 {ar as the President is concerned,
is:

likely to be good. 'He accepts the situa-

tion, and does not propose to be a party
to-any open or secret opposition’ to the:
| Administration. This is the wise course

for all Republicans to take, President
Hayes has not ceased to be Republican,

thee, O my blessed Lord, and I single pledge made’ before his electio
n.
4 ,am saved, and to. the praise
of the glory ‘His Southern policy is simply ‘a develop-form, and | of thy grace,
I will tell it, though devils ment ‘of the principle clearly stated in his
chibracter, from the intellectual pressure
to'which we constantly submit ourselves. should hear it;-I will tell it and make the letter- of acéeptance, and no reasonable
world ring with it, according to my abili- man, can doubt
—Zion's Herald,
ito
ty, to the praise and glory of thy saving constituti that the principle is both.
.
ob
/
onal
and expedient.” The. gen--

spiration.

We take colof] and

YOUNG MEN. IN THE: OHUROHES.

grace." Spurgeon,

men

arn
Many

In an edrnest, progressive shaveh, your
are and must, from the

suture

of

ure not one has either the dress or the

amount of lateral swinging ‘or

long as the anchor of its faith is stuck

woman taken inadultery.

doxy has won nearly all* her triumphs on

deep into the rock, Christ Jesus.

Christ is stand-

side issues, and by that

ing with his finger pointing heavenward,
while at his feet—or rather by his side—
kneelsa beautiful young girl. The drapery
of her figure has fallen so as to display
her person to the best effects. You feel

to be bound by'them.

|the acknowledged

ing there. There is no pardon asked o
granted. Had there been another phase

stumbles twice

~The

man

who
says a

The ruture
Spanish proverb, is a fool.
will do more than repeat. the past.
Or-

to Christ's temptation this might have

thodoxy, strong as white oak, and

been the scene.
The picture in. itself is
very beautiful, but in its conception has

pliant

a8 mountain ash, shall be so interpreted
a$ to be understood, and therefore loved
by the masses. ‘No longer dogmatic, no
longer uncouth, tolerant hereafter toward
everything but sin, no~longer repellant,
she shall adorn herself with the choicest
culture, attracting the multitutles by her
honesty on the one hand, and the grace of
her appearance on the other, ' No longer
‘behind the age, filled with “the 8pirit of
progress, she shall light the race down the
ages, with the two orbs of her: faith . both
luminous and at full glow—love toward

eiitirely missed the spirit of the scene recorded by Saint John,
The finest pictures upon exhibition ave
doubtless illustrative of Greek niy thology.
The imagination is here completely un-

think

Sunday-schaol’ ‘are; ‘of course, for each
superintendentto settle upon in view of
the peculiar needs of the school and of

that

the material at hand in it for midsummer

use.

most important part of that moral govern-

ment.

iment of that moral government. Itis the
sgt: is
tlie realization
of that high hope To the | duty of every one to Whom that chute

|

orthodox church, founded in this country,

presented, to enter it, to sustain

it, and

through the agency of out fathers, by God

“be conformed in conduct and

himself, isto come moré than from any

its teachings.

other source

binding; and the non-performance

through

the

young men to-day in the
Rule.
S000
Some

action

of

the

church.— Golden
s

SERMON STEALING.
years ago I' was -advertized

Each

to

character to

one of these

duties is

change

to

their nature

force. The
duties upen
and néfther
in any way
cerning it.—

favor, that I would not take

or

because they are the “flower

diminish

and

crown

thought, and-because, Fightly-eemm
sidered, they have relation to every other
interest which concerns mankind,—Inquirer.

We would again say to all our readers:

of the

Do not forget the coming

first—that of entering the church—by no
means lessens the obligations ofthe others; nor does disregard of them all: either

preach for Dr. Cooke,of Belfast, on a particular Sabbath. Before I left home I receiv—
ed a letter from an Irish minister, “asking
me as a great

admits

tance to those of us who are in this world ;

the very embodIndeed. ,it is,on’earth,

And

toward all men.

God and equal love

But if any superintendent

that he is incompetent to run a Sunday-

Christian, but they do

school in hot weather, other people are
fairly entitled to think that he deserves
But moral obligation is not created by less credit than has been
generally
contract, nor does it depend upon belief. awarded him for
his share in the work of
It requires no contract to bring a man a large Sunday-school
in the winter.—
- within the range of God’s physical laws.
8. 8. Times.
Disregard of the laws of health is punishWe venture, for some personal" ac-ed, irrespective of the ignorance or dishequaintan
ce with the interior operations
lief of him who disregards them.
Strychof
the
America
n Tract Society, to assert
nine would kill, even though the victim
did not believe in the power of poison or that it can print all the Baptist literature
‘the fact of death; and so of the civil that the Baptist want, all the Presbytethe Presbyterians.
laws.
It requires no contract to obligate rian literature that
a man to obey the laws of the State.
He want, all the Episcopal literature that the:
maybe ignorant of those laws, he may re- Episcopalians want, much more econom-fuse to obey them; he may deny their ex- ically than this literature can- be printed:
istence; yet they bind him, and for their by the Boards and Societies of those deviolation he’is justly punished. And so of nominations respectively.— Christian Un- .
the moral laws; it requires no contract to 707,
:
bring man under their, authority. *@ By the
In politics, as a strife for personal asvery nature of his beinghe is under their cendancy on the part of this or that parA
authorfty.
ty, this or that particular «leadas,” we
There can be no evasion of the laws by
have not a particle of interest Lat poliwhich God carties on his moral govern« tics'as the science ‘and method of: civil
ment. They must be obeyed or disobefed. government,we have unbounded respect.
Among those laws are the duties pertaining We treat religious topics
more largely
That church is a than any other
to the church of Christ.
because of their impor-

Hetero-

at the same stone,

They

not apply to the irreligious man,—especially the avowed seeptic.
:

‘greatest blunder

der from being repeated,

taketo run the: State . governmen«In
ts
| dependent = «jy 1x

BELIGIOUS DUTY,
persons Have an idea that

attendance upon worship, the support of
the church, the avoidance of ‘unprofitable
amusements, and the maintenance of high
Christian character may be binding upon

of orthodoxy—its stand-still-and-do-nothingism,
Now the value of this young element in
the church is that it will prevent this blun-

at once that it is not a culprit who is kneel-

eral government: can: not wisely ‘under--

sty

they are
Arde from religious duties until they agree "The detailsof thé" running of 4 summer

swayingso

bearing of a Roman soldier. There is
one painting of Christ ‘pardoning the

Assemblies;

and

do

Sunday-school

not

forget

to

ar--

range, if possible,to attend some one of
them. The Sunday-school itself is net
more evidently a Providential institution
for the promotion of a real acquaintance
with God's Word, than are these great
Sunday-school Assemblies.
No matter

their

Divine law, which lays these
every one, is an eternal fact;
its £existenee nor its power is
effected by man’s belief conStandard of the Cross.

whether they happen to be under con-for my text on that occasion, * Behold, I'
PU
trol of your particular denomination or ’
stand at the door and knock;” and then
|.
SUDDEN VISITATIONS OF GOD.
| bot; they, at least the best of" them, are
went on to say, ‘‘ I'm ashamed to give you
Have not allef us. often seen men and
to all intents and uses undenominational .
my - reason for this; but, being in Edinscholar inthe “church, of Svhich we were burgh one day, I heard.you preach from women who, though not embittered by a The true catholicity
of Christign love and’ «
then pastor. He became acquainted with a’ that text. On my return home I was very sudden visitation of God, - have still been unenvying zeal nowhere
appears to betyoung companion who attended upon the much pressed for time, and I thought I undone by it; have lost all hope, all spirit- ter advantage. . ‘‘:Chautauqua,”
« Wellmeetings held in Boston at the time, by

the

in this ‘gal-

roa

say, ‘I was sore ick-in my soal, but I f and certainly has rot. proved false to a.
touched

and’ Hrteigios denial of the truths i

So while

reading, or thought, to submit myselfto
For these reasons,we made our way at Nature expressed in the human form. All such an ordeal as this. I can
not take
“the
flesh
tints
ever
thought
of
or
imagined.
- about eight o'clock on this morning to the
are on exhibition here. If some strand fire into my open pals without burning’
cab-stand in the Piazza, preferring to join

wo

/

;

us, that
10 one can safely, or without exposure to say, ‘/ Somebody hath touched me,” ‘and
may you be compelled to tell the truth,and
Sous,

mythological subjects are treated many
of them very finely, and often powerfully,
most of Scripture representations are failures. There is one painting of Christ

the club bearing the well-known name of
Abner Kneeland.
This
lack of the rigged mountain outlines its founder,
where Nature rules as well as reigns. young friend challenged him to accomWe almost fear that the inspiration for pany him to some of their discussions.
these was gathered in the Bois de Boulogne He sneeringly intimated that he was
and the Champs Elysee rather than among afraid to do so, when he hesitated; that
the Alps and the Jura. And this suggests his religious superstitions could not bear
a field of possible rivalry for the Ameri- ‘the light, and would not endure examination. He reasoned with him, that a
can artist, who, fortunately, is a -born
traveler,—which can not be said of his few visits couldn't harm him, and he
European contemporary, unless to follow would be made to see that his own horthe beaten path between the renowned rible idea of free-thinkers and infidels
art galleries of Europe be to travel—and had no foundation in fact.
He would
who possess an almost unlimited and as find them to be intelligent, candid, and
yet unexplored field of enterprise in un. moral nten, patterns of fairness and honrolling God's great map of the Sierras. esty.
The young man convinced himOne looks in vain in all this vast collec- self that it was cowardly to refuse. He
tion for a single Alpine peak: from the did notsay, in answer, what he might,
Tyrol to Mont Blane.
:
and what would have been a proper rea‘But if the body of exterior Nature has son for his keeping away from such a
been neglected, the same is not true of discussion: ‘I am not fitted by learning,
scenes,

gh

Will you receive his blessing, and then,

knelt and sought, with some « subcess, ‘diVipe light and aid, , But this was the
im-

edied in the caseof which I'am speaking were it made thegobject of special
study as is the mythology of the old
world, but this is not the case.

Lo

i

/

like the nine lepers, give him no praise ?
‘Will you be like the woman in the- crowd"
who was healed'by. touching the hem of his
garment, and then would have slipped
away 2? If so, I pray that the master may

“Wh Nad tried argument awhile, then we

This would be rem-

v

y

NA

Num
by

13,

2

Above all, ‘true Christian would speak to ‘2m
on the
for subject.—The gppeal,
1. . v
Jesus® sake. ' He deserves your’ honor. |
The effect of

solid under my feet,” The Snly solace and

38ive lesson of the eyent,

we
os

om

message from God to me.”

Teal ahchorage ground was prayer. When

young man earnestlglirged upon

-

:

,

publish abroad

Christian: religion, that nothing feels

sheepish

children, and all standing with their
faces raised, was not without its picturesque quality,butthe ceremonies, appealing bound.
No one can criticize for unno longer to the common sympathies of naturalness. The forms of nymphs and
walk to St. Peter's in half an hour;'by ‘ Protestant and Catholic, began to take goddesses may be exquisitely beautitaking one of the many cabs usually to be on for us the character of a show. Judging tul and still so light as not tobe ‘sensual ;
had in the Piazza, he can perform the it not to be the part of true courtesy to and we are not of those who would exjourney in half the timé and be set down, look witk-an eye of mere curiosity upon’ clude these products of the Fancy from
unwearied, at the very steps of the Cathe
ritéd which meant so much to our neighbor their ideal realms. Let us keep the beau~tdrat:—H-he-chooses-to-walk;he-runs-the- bit39 Tittle to ourselves,
we left the sacred tifulfo consort with our dream, they who
risk of liis -life ; for, in general Rome has place and returned to our lodgings.
were themselves the dreams of people as
no sidewalks, and her -cab-drivérs are
GEORGE H. STOCKBRIDGE.
happy, it may be, if not as wise as ourreckless. Their only warning is a sharp
selves. Notwithstanding the desultory
PARIS LETTER.
“Af,” uttered at the last moment when
criticisms
of this letter, we can not drop,
;
Paris, May 19, 1877.
escape is possible.
When the startled
the subject without recognizing our inTHE
ART
EXHIBIT.
:
wayfarer happens to he an ae
his
I promised in my last letter to refer debtedness for many pleasant hours spent
natural vexation vents itself if
a rapid
within the precincts of the exhibition.
volley of epithets far from complimentary more at length to the exhibition of works
A. C. HogsiN,
bestowed upon the impetuous Jehu. The of art now taking place at the Palace of
Industry.
Almost
the
first
thing
which
latter usually finds time to exchange a
OULTIVATING DOUBT.
few oaths with his denouncér and passes will be noticed. by an American is the
a whole night, some years
passed
We
on to repeat the history within the next comparative absence of landscapes. - Not ago, with a young man, in our study;
that
there
are
not
landscapes,
and
very
hundred rods.
He was in
he seeking the interview.
Such interruptions to one's
sober fine ones, too; but they bear so small a great agony and darkness of mind. He
thoughts often come from drivers out of relation, in point of numbers, to works
of other character that they are hardly had, years before, been a Sunday-school

cushions of their vehicle.

Agt.

fears and our

necessary.

the great structure, scarcely seeing what
our eyes rested upon, yet conscious that

St. Peter's is a considerable distance
from the strangers’ quarter in Rome, The
latter centers in the large and busy Piaz. za di Spagna, not far from the northern
wall ; the former stands on the opposite

employment

iberty
iladels

enough,no doubt. You scarcely, know
whether to laugh at the artist's ‘stupidity
or to feel shocked at his irreverence.
I made the general remark that the
artists have displayed much less skill in
dealing with Scripture subjects than in
almost anything else. The fact is, that.
the Bible. is to the French nation a practi-

So, for an hour, we wandered from
altar to altar and from tomb to tomb in

catching one’s eye, while they point with
an insinuating
smile to the inviting

ut.

pushed ourselves inside the doorway.
The first glance convinced us that our

so evidently had its home there.

"What though our eyes with tears be wet?

GERMANY,

picking himself

never before noticed the

Shall chase the bitter dark away ;

Lemrsic,

lf ona,
a,

BG

| hymns formed a part of the exercises. with thorns and is sitting quietly down
3 prominent: The church, in her
fons, in liberality of -opinion, in
Yet the sounds came from no one direc “while a man in a sort of head-dress formy ity of judgment, in soul and body saytion, but, from every side, music soft as ed from the skin of an animal is standing
air enveloped us, a fitting atmosphere, it over him, endeavoring by means of a stick ing activity, must be kept in the van of the
seemed, for a place so full of worship.
I pressed horizontally upon’ the wreath of age. The more orthodox a church is,
know of nothing which produces a like thorn, to force the thorns into his heart, the more wide awake and “ progressive it
should be; the more ballast, the more sail.
impression, unless it be the whispering,
a’refinement of torture which never could
The
more staunchly it adheres to essenthe singing,it may be, of giant trees in a have been thought of before the days of
tials, the more liberal it should be to nongreat forest. Wie wondered that we had the Inquisition. Of the figures in the pict- essentials
. A church need not fear any

+ From the far, lonely\gpaces, slow
- Withdraws the wistfll
afterglow.

EUROPEAN

we mounted the steps in some haste and

»

N

!

hi

The countryfied looking Pheer 56 long in the habit 'of doubting
represents Adam, is just everything contiected ‘with the ‘Bible ard

the arches, we know that the singing of ‘tortured by the soldiers. Christ is erowned

"Upon the sadness of the

The
The
Our
-- Sad
«That

was | of. strength...
that fellow, who

,

woo

i

b<

O ~~
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them; and, undefended as I am, I can not
hear these keen attacks upon
the Bible
and Christianity without being injured\ by

might use your discourse,

with

ual ambition,

as much

and

have

given

over

esly,” * Lake Bluff,” ¢* Clear Lake’—go +
to the nearest, and be sure to find or -

all

struggle after better things in’ despair ?
and it succeeded so well,'and was so high- God has come into a household and taken
ly prized ; hy my people, that I gave it in from ‘a mother’s arms a little one whose
Dr. Cooke’s Church, with similar results.” presence transfigured her life. © That child
made the world more beautiful and life
But this was not all; for the letter went
on to say: ‘“ And I have yet another favor
more blessed. But suddenly
God called it
to ask of you, my - dear sir,—that you will to himself.
Do I describe an unusual case
not preach from another text (nahing it), when I'say that the affliction has not emand I will give you my reasons for making
bittered her, has not made her skeptical?
this farther request:
‘‘One day, when I but the light of her life has gone, and she
was again late in preparation for my pul- lives henceforth in the past alone.
She is
pit, a student came in to see me, to whom
fitted for no service; she is a burden to
I told how I wads circumstanced.
herself; she finds no joy in rélief of oth‘Oh!
says he, ‘I was in Edinburgh last Sunday, ens; she strives no longer after a higher
and heard Guthrie preach. I took notes life, All is gone in the sudden transition
for the sermon. - Will they be of any use from happiness to grief which God apto you?” Well, sir,I took them and preach- pointed. But I will not add axamples.”
ed them, and again, asin the
The subject is one of which every day and
other case,
every ‘condition of life is full of illustrarepeated them to Dr. Cooke’s congregation.” «Of course,” said the doctor, ¢‘I tion. My one endeavor has been to place
clearly before you this solemn fact and the
took a different text from either of these
dangers to your souls in these violent
two; and after sermon a gentleman came
| up and grasping: my hand, said kindly: changes.— Rev. John De Witt.
of your

“Thank

ping

language as

you,

I could

sir, for

off two

obliging

texts

as

# Ah!

says-I,

you?

Well; it was very

‘my*

remember;

good

I

me,

and

requested.’

friend,is

easy

for

this

me to

help make

at once upon him. . He

day-school
alfwthe

and the

private

soon

church,

forms

of

left

his

Sun-

and gave up
devotion.

He

threw off, in a little time, every vestigeof
faith, and yielded himself to the strongest
inclinations of his taste and appetites. But

something had now arrested his attention,
it may be his rapid descent in character
and morals, when he drew bis hand out of
that of the Angel of the Covenant, startled

him.

So he came to our

study,

and beg-

ged us to go over the Christian evidences
with him and pray for him.

All the night

we sat earnestly talking together.

In the

simplest and clearest manner possible, we
opened up-the-grounds
upon which we
confidently rested

mortality.

Ever

our

own

and anon,

hope

with

of

im-

stream-

fierce-looking, shaggy-haired being, who ing eyes, and an indescribable earnestness
looks as if he had just thrown a naked, | of manner, he would say, ‘“ How I wish
countryfied-looking fellow, in a fair trial this seemed as conclusive and satisfactory
to me as it evidently does to you.

Ihave

try districts

, which probationers were

appointed to preach as candidates.
Well,
8ir, the first came and gave out that text,
and preached from it in my words as he

could remember.

The next Sabbath the

~

the elders had got wisdom,

knock.”

| ¢ Well, then,” said the elders, * as we have

heard that sermon these last two Sundays,
you perhaps will obligeus by something
fresh.”—From Dr. Guthrie's Autobiogra-

phy.

|

ee

Tue

I WILL TRY IT,

Many a physician

has

gained

his prac-

tice by one patient telling others of his
cure. Tell your neighbors that you have
been
to the hospital of Jesus, and been restored, although'you hated all
manner of

M.

neat and drew near to the gates of death;

and maybe, a poor soul just in the same
condition as Yourself

will say,

¢ This is

Sarpou

summers.

Mass.
has

Se

fortune

at

-

been elected to member-

law practice brings him $75,000 per annum.”

ATTORNEY-GENERAL
made

an

LL.'D.

by

ty.

DEVENS

has been

Columbia Universi.
a

GEN. GRANT has bought 100 acres of
land in Florida, for the purpose of raising
oranges.
‘

A. D. HazeN, of Pennsylvdnia, has been :

cheerfully,

appointed third postmaster-general,
Barber resigned.

.PResioENT

our confidence.
We have learned to
trust in (hem, and nothing has occurred

Vermont

Haves

visit until

vice

will postpone his .» .

August, so

as to at-

tend the Bennington centennial.

as yet’to weaken our: confiden ce.—(hris-

SENATOR SPENCER is to take up his residence in the Black Hills, where he has purchased property, after his term expires.

tian Intelligencer.

the Holy Spirit has been doing is much

~

ship in the French Academy.
—Joun-N.-McCrinrock-has-been-appoint=
ed United States marshal for Maryland.
Iris stated that ex-Senator Carpenter's

now so general: ‘‘ No one is. to be trusted,”
There are men and womenin

was waiting for a leader.
It is waiting
for some’ one elsé to begin ‘that keeps
souls from Christ. Here is 8 man who
desires to be Christian. His soul is roused, but he keeps his*secret well.
What

Hon. Caleb/ Cushing

Newburyport,

We do not sympathize with the outcry

in Israel that had not bowed the knee to
Baal." But perhaps all that multitude

-

gan, is dangerously ill.
JULES VERKXE has made a large
from his books.

EXOHANGE NOTES AND QUOTES.
The ““ blue glass” furor is to be very

When God met Elijah in the wilderness Jf Horeb, he told the discouraged
prophet that there were seven thousand

;

his recovery

SENATOR THOMAS W. FERRY, of Michi-

autl so they

Behold, I stand at the door and

a

JonN G. Saxeis 61, and

is doubtful.

second did the same ; but the third Sabbath

asked the preacher if he would kindly tell
them his text.
‘ With the greatest pleas) re, gentlemen,” he answered. “It is,

is

PrespENT HAYES Will visit Boston J une:
17.

|

whogt'we do trust heartily,

This much

_ PERSONAL,
" HERR RICHARD WAGNER is 64.

charitably viewed, inasmuch as it leads’
oblige you.” But I have still another “people to let sunshine into their houses;
:
story to tell about that very text. There
for the sanitary influences of sunlight
He finally vas a vacant charge
in one of our counarg indisputable.—Journal of Chemistry.
friendship,

them.”
But he did not answer. thus.
from false shame and a weak
went once, and then again, and again,
He
was a flpe subject for these sharp, unprincipled skeptics to dissect, and they fell

it the best!

pretty certain, any denomination that is
laggard in respect of these interests will
lag behind in most other respects.—
The Advance. LS

»

FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, of Portland, has

been appointed collector of internal revenue for the consolidated district of Maine.
ALEXANDER CORBET, of Péru, Vt., aged
82, has just read the Holy Seriptures from
Genesis to Revelations for the 80th time. -

Ricuarp

B. CONNOLLY,

another

ring =

thief now in Europe, is negotiating for his

return to New York on the same

his fellow

Sweeny.

basis as

THE suit-against Peter B. Sweeny one of.
the Tammany Ring, has been disposed.of

trial by thé agreement of both
like the laying of the, Atlantic cable, ute
by a‘restitution of $400,000 of the
which leaves no signs on the-surfacg.of stolen1e8, money
from the estate of his dethe sea. But he would rejoice if some ceased brother.

|

i

of place;

AND WORK-

»

out ESET

BY F. Ww, Xx

Tlie Sunday-school is the church'at
works Its soléaim and object is to make
Christians. To be a worker, then,in such
a place and for such a Master, is a high
privilege, and all our talents and labors
-should be so directed as to effect, in the

most thorough and approved-fanner, the
consummation.

of

the

for those living. nearer tothe

church a persona! visit 10 them or their.
parents may be the very means of recovering them. With the teachers be stiiet,

great

object. in.

view.

In view of the exodlioota of public soos

each teacher find his own

substtutes:

to’

draw substitutes from the Bible elasses| -

Nothing ‘is 80 wéll 'caledlated’ to call

forth the glorious work. of a school and its
fruits than the establishment of a Sunday
good results if you make the forfeiture of. school or childrens’ prayer meeting, where
his class the punishment for the continued teachers and scholars can gather around
absence of the teacher. If parents are one.altar and worship. and pray together
not Christians, approach then cautiously as children of one Heavenly Father.
may deprive these classes perhapsof their
best strength and interest. It often works

concerning their children,

and persevere

Whatever may be ' saidof the expediency

in your visits to them. Continued drops of such a step, there is ane thing sure
of water make an impreseies at last and about it, and that is we are ,only bringing
the lambs to the Saviour’s feet for his
force a hole through the hardest rock.
‘We have sown
the
séed,
Be regular’ and punctual. Be a good blessing.
general; hold your forces well in’ hand. prayerfully we ask him’ to give the inNever miss your ‘place in the Sunday- crease. If we prove but faithful to our
vers are trained and educated for their school unless absolutely unavoidable. trust, he will not withhold the
vest.
work in the church. The church is the Commence the opening of the school at If each teacher has done his or Aer duty,
camp of instruction. It should be the the precise time. . Wait for no one and the classes will be praying classes and
pastor's work and care; by- his presence,
meetings will be but a
they will not let you wait. The more these prayer
his prayers and sympathy, to cheer,
interesting you make the exercises, the union of these classes. A great many of
cherish and encourage his school. The greater your success; let the opening and these prayer meetiogs have experienced
church and congregation should be enlist- closing exercises be short, and allow the a wonderful mioifestation of God's Holy
ed iu its cause, and be induced to conmost of the timé to the teachers for the Spirit, and glorious revivals have been
tribute liberally towards the support of its lesson, let your own'remarks be pithy and the result.
z
ny
school, and they will prize it the more earnest. Give your teachers thé’ first
he

A Sunday-school

loving

a

Sunday-schoel

loving people.
2. [The Superintendent.

~The exercises

pastor

makes

of the school should always bea maiter of

deep solicitude and

study

intendent: -H& should

to the

Super-

avail himself of

the advice and counsel of his teachers and
other assistants, frequently, in order to
make the exercises the most interesting
’

and harmonious. He is the gardener of
the nursery of the church. Under his
supervision the watering, transplanting,
pruning and trimming of the tender plants

under his charge is done.

Letus address

the Superintendent personally: , Your
soul must be in the work. You must
not feel as if you were serving outa term
of office merely, to which

you

have been

4

y

;

pose that we woke some inquiry into

the

=
ship, but what are found in express terms

~

chance to talk about the lesson.

In your

THE PARENTS.

Their influence is incalculable.

Let pa-

questions avoid such as require only ‘yes”
or “no” for an answer ; give the youthful

rents who are anxious for the salvation of
their children first manifest such anxie-

mind some exercise and ask the question
in such a manner as to leave no doubt

ty in their own

what answer you expect.

Ask no double

questions, they perplex children. Encourage good behavior, but enforce your rules
of discipline. © Avoid the expelling of a
scholar. ‘It is for the. refractory and unruly especially, the school is established;
find the heart of a child and then its Rice,
It is opened.to you by kindness and love,

but it closes quicklyby harsh treatment.

behalf

by

becoming

‘themselves Christians, Encourage your
little ones to attend Sunday-school and
church. If your authority or persuasion
is not sufficient to induce them to go, go
yourselves, and, depend upon it, your
children will not stay away long. You
should cultivate the confidence “of your
children not only by attention to their
temporal wants and welfare, but also by
a deep interest’ and solicitude intheir

Christian
deyelopment
and
Encourage liberal giving in children, and spiritual,
when you have their gifts pray over them. progress. Buildup the home-altar; teach
Persevere in your work and God. will your children to pray; study the Sundaysurely grant you a plentiful harvest. Next school lesson with them at home in your
to God's Spirit your principal assistant is family circle, and by your better understanding and riper experiénce assist the
THE TEACHER.

finds ample illustration in the fact; that

church, not retained there, but

very many people seem to think a sermon 16 be necessarily excellent because

and spiritually minded people.”
8. ‘That all details, as to the man-

written,

no. matter

how

converted

PL urd

you.

If you are alive

and

re ill-tempered, and

the mischievous’

r quickly takes advantage of if.
active, you will infuse the same spirit into 8
others. Greet visitqrs especially, they | Be studious.’ Always know your lesare generilly friends of the Sunday-school son. - Study it in all'its bearings. Ilus‘cause ‘and lovers ‘of children, their pres- trate, if possible, the difficult lesson by the
relating incidents. in your own life or in
ence in school proves it; or perhaps they
others.
are good teachers.anxious to take a class,
Be hopeful and trusting; : Hope for the
or wistful scholars waiting for a teacher.
Find them work to.do and make them conversion of every one of your class,
Your task
welcome by a hearty
introdiiction .to yet expect to bear burdens.
is
not
an
easy
one,
and
you
must be
their new associates.
But beware of
notoriety hunters, officious intruders or prepared to meet disappointments; but
habitual Sunday-school talkers; permit trust implicitly in God’s guidance, do the
. them not to loiter around the school- best you can and hold on to the last.
The Leader of music and singing is a
room or among the classes.
Be careful
whom you invite to speak to the children. valuable help to the Superintendent; he
* The efforts of a whole mor nipg or after- ought to be a lover. of Jesus, he can sing

noon’s work have often been spoiled by
meaningless

babblers; to speak

accepta-

“ply, and effectively to children isa gift,
and net every one possesses it.

Be solicitous
for the interest of the young
-and be patient with parents and children.
‘Make it a rule to have tedchers report the

cause of any

prolonged absence of a

soholar. ‘Blank cards of inquiry for
__those living at a distance may not be out

affairs of a church,

much

manuscript sermons ? Indeed, may
not infer as much from the

we

fact ‘of these

great and unveasonable prejudices ? Does
Ait nd Xo quite possible that these prejadice
though often distorted, perverted,
groundless, have sprung out of something
fundamental, ‘constitutional in the human
mind ? Is it not expected, naturally too,
that speech shall be free, .in some sense
spontaneous, ¢¢ oat of the heart”? Imagine, for instance,a written conversation,in

which the parties should read from manu-

script.

‘Would it not be lacking in those

ofits spiritual

God's people shall
Israelites, at (he
point. They would
way in which they

written speech, no .mattér
perspicuous,

‘is

how

strong,

wholly

inane

and unworthy of utterance.
Fhe other
statement finds inadequate illustration in
the great and intelligent congregation
which such men as Storrs and Béecher-in
Brooklyn, Hallin ‘New
York, Behrends

in Providence,

and

Boston,

mention

not

about them.

to

They sSon
ed

found themselves confront-

with the question of icfant

rejected it, and

submitted to

bapiism,

immersion.

This course brought them in copflict with
Pedo-baptist denominations, and in sympathy with the Baptists. But in their onward course in pursuit of Primitive piety

Phillips Brooks' in and'an “apostolic cliurch they were sopn
others,

gather

Undoubtediy some one is ready to object that others draw quite as large congregations who preach

writlen

sermons,

indeed, that Music Hall is crowded with
multitudes drawn together to listen to
the sonorous commonplaces to which utterance is there given; but this is exceptional ; are not the other cases the

straws

whieh show the way the wind currents
are setting? Perhaps it were well to notice two conspicuous instances of successful extemporaneous speaking, quite op-

a little.

Chuist is

‘also may be one in us; that the world
may believe that thou hast.sent me.”

Campbell

of all trouble,

;

- 3. Awakened, convicted sinners may
gain by being still. “This at a certain
stage. Anxious, they seek to find pardon
and: the way of lite. They Confess, weep,
and pray. They ask’ the advice and

prayers

of others.

They

do

all

they

know how to do, yet find no relief. The
surrender of the heart has not been made,

They know not what more they ean do.”
Sometimes it is necessary to tell

them to

stop doing, for they are trusting too much
in what

they do.

Let them

stop.

Let

another,

next? He brought me up out of an horrible pit and the miry clay. He hath put
a new song in my mouth, even praise.

Still

their

and taking new
good, in Union

lessons,

thought

forms,

is

has

lived,

doing

much

Sunday-schools,

uniform

Young Men's Christi@in Associa-

tions, Union °" Revival
Meetings, the,
World's Evangelical Alliance; and the
numerous other methods by which the

them - also’ Africa. They have about 3,000 ministers,
4,300 churches and 500,000 members.

Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they

pear, and lead out

them (rust the Saviour alone. Lpt them
give up to God, and the work wil] be
done
gt once.
°
This was the Psalmist’s experience: I

which shall believe on me through their
word ; that they all may be one; as thou,

To answer this prayer, Mr.

we fly? Wait

at cross purposes with the Baptists, and
in 18186, contrary to their original purpbse
and present wish, were compelled to
form a new denomination. ‘Thus,in their
effort to abolish all sects, they added still

same end is sought.
Starting out’'with such a mission, natposite in almost every respect, and yet urally enough they would emphasize those
striking illustrations of the power of ex- doctrines which stand out most prominenttemporanevus utterance : the lectures by ly in the New Testament.
Hence they
Joseph Cook_in Tremont Temple and the preached ** Christ us a divine person, the
preaching by D. L. Moody.
Imagine
First and the Last, the Alpha and Omega,
Joseph Cook reading ponderously from a the Beginring and the Eund, the. Foundamanuscript ! Indeed, .he does begin his tion and the Head of the church.” **They

pray.I for these alone, but for

shall

fin ‘or

common place it may be in’ reality
deed, some who grace (?) our pulpits ap- | and such only, sheuld he
idered hu¢ The o
as to
pear to be peifectly satisfied with any nian expedients.”
round,
manner of empty talk if it is only writ- come firmly and fairly to
ter out! And, on the contrary, the same and take up things just as the Sposties
parties cherish thé absurd notion that un- leit them,”
vigorous,

of sorrrow “fall. Darkness is encounter.
ed. Foes assuil.
Whither, oh, whither

ner of carrying out ‘any of God's ordi-- strong, He can open the way. Stang
In- nances not found in the Scrip(uhes, such, still. Trust, believe, pray. He will ap.

vapid,

~ Communications,

nearer to

Zt

people is in favor of the wrilten, sermoy ; of their need of Christ,is the ¢chief prereq- could to advantage. Jeliovah cotmiand,
and that a strong, probably not as yet pre- uisite of salvation.
‘Stand still and see the salvation of the *
"6. * That division among Christians Lord.” Ex. 14:13. Their strength was
vailing, teridency on the part of the most
intelligent classes is in favor of the un- is an unspeakable evil.” =
in being still" till God should ditect why;**
7. “ Toat none be received into the next, So now. Difficulties come. Storms
written sermon, - The former statement

elected. You are the Master's steward
lectures sometimes in that way,
but he’ attach unusual importance to the Lord's
and accountable to him for your stewardhalts and falters and stumbles, till he dis- Supper, as a constant reminder of Christ's
minds of the young people.
Remember,
ship. Will you have many jewels in yout He teaches best who prays best, lives
best, learns best and loves best. A teach- parents, that obedient children at home cards his notes; and then he goes on death for our sins.” Whatever else may
erown?
Will there be any at all? The
will be obedient at Sunday-school; com- massively,
spontancously,
with
trae be omitted from the Sunday services the
Superintendent should be an_ intelligent, er should be a Christian and a- worker parisons are often made from the behavDemosthenean fire, “rejoicing as a strong Lord's supper is never omitted.
"The fact
active and consistent Christian. If he is with God. Then he will love his work.
iour of children, and conclusions drawn man to run a race”
Or imagine Dwight that Christ died for our sins must never
ignorantor idle, or a vacillating, half- In experience he is the man; in love, in between them and you. You'san prepare
L. Moody preachigg from notes! It is be forgotten, ‘or thrust into ‘the backway Christian, he can not successfully sympathy and language, the child. His and pave the way for the work of the
hardly possible that our imaginations ground.
direct. a Sunday-school. He should be a recollections of his childhood urge him to teacher and make his task easy and light,
will bear such a stretch as that !
Hence also the directness with w hich
teacher of teachers, their guide and leader 3 exercise forbearance with the infirmities for ¢¢ all things work together for good
The
attention
of
the
public
has
been
again
they
address the impenitent.
* He that
he should possess knowledge and firm- and the inexperience of the children in to them that love God.”
and again directed to the consideration of ‘believeth and is baptized ,shall
his
class;
he
sympathizes
with
them,
and
bé saved.”
ness in the selection of his teachers. Your
The children are by no means the Teast this question within a few years. The prej-, Li
Repent and be bapbized, every one of
walk in life must be.exemplary and with- makes their sorrows his sorrows, and of the workers, because the last. To say
udice-against the written sermon on the’ you, in the name of-Jésus Christ, for
their
joys
his
joys;
he
visits
them
whether
out reproach.
You must be prudent and
the
what they can or can not do,to contribute
circumspect in the classification of your sick or well, and concerns himself about to the success of their school, these pages partof some congregations, as also the remission of ‘sins, and ye shal receive
prejudice in favor of the written sermon the gift of the Holy Ghost.” * And
them all the time.
He
often invites
school.” Notice the age, knowledge,
now
would not suffice.
They work and gather on the part of other congregations, has
them
to
his
own
home,
he
becomes
their
|
| why tarriest thou? arise, and be baptiz
aptness to learh, the size, social relation,
ved. To-day,
it is | | ed, and wash away thy sins, calling on
your|-trusted friend-and-eounseler-——— ~ lin their own way ;it is.God’s-- way-—Ask been
_charieter-and-personal-dispesition-of
the
thousands
of
happy
Christians
who,
quite
probable
that
most
congregations,
the name of the Lord.”
- Pray for your class and with tkem, aim
. teachers and scholars, and unite them acCommence your through the instrumentality of children, forgetting their old prejudices, care, very
While many evangelical Christians de* cordingly, use the brain and heart meas- at their convérsion.
-have been led to the Great Shepherd, and little whether the sermon is w
or lay baptism, until
the sinner, repenting
ure in making up classes; it would be teaching in the right place, in your closet,
tears of gratitude will give the answer. not, only that it be strong, clear, -elo- of his sifis and exercising
faith in Christ,
ridiculous to make "up classes according knee work is what brings the blessing
Who
that -loves children. does not quent.
That
is to
say, we have experiences the joy of pardon,
to size and use the yard stick. The divi- remember sach one of your class at 4
the Discisions or departments of your schooi may throne of grace. Do not lose a single feel a thrill of joyous pleasure, when, reached that place where the ° preach- ples teach sinners to repent, turn to God,
may consult his. own
peculiari- believe on Christ
like busy: little bees, he observes them er
be arranged according to its number and one if you can help it, and you can if you
with all the heart, be
ties, and tise that form of speech which is baptized, and
swarming
around
their
beloved
Sabbath
|
do
your
duty.
then rejoice. Alaf! that
composition ; for instance: (2) Infant
Be kind and warm-hearted. Have a school. As we see them in-the fullness best adapted to his own miéntal habits and men should divide the church of God on
departafent, ‘the Bible ignorant, the
of their innocence and happiness cheer- peculiavities, assumed that. it will make a questionlike
instructed and the adult. Or (b) Infant, sunshiny face.and a warm heart for every
this! Why did not Peter
fully
dispensing their glad greetings and comparatively little differénce to his au- divide hiumelf because
Junior, Senior and* Aged. Or (¢) The one; show no favoritism. Let the peorly
some of, his conhearty welcomes to all around them each ditors. They desire to receive the best; verts rejoiced
Primary, Intermediate and Bible classes.
before they were baptized,
dressed and plain-faced child be to you as
Sabbath day, their little faces aglow with be desires to give tbe best ;. the question while others
waited till afterwards? + As
A class for the aged exclusively is often precious as any other, and around these
then is one of methods of pulpit utter- to
their practice’ in the matter of comespecially east your warm heart. Let the the sunshine of contentment, their eyes
Qesirable and beneficial.
sparkling with lové and good will, their ance. , How shall the preacher preach
" Be in earnest. Visit the teachers oc- children go into your heart. and you will hearts abounding with’ gladness as yet most effectively ? Shall he make use of mupion; they spread the table in their assemblies, and leave every one to judge
casloballyn
and
confer with them in soon know that they are there.
undimmed by care or trouble. we do not his manuscript or not? Shallhe read his for himself as to
whether he wiil partake
Be a thorough, earnest and persevering
reference to their classes and their welfare.
wonders the déar Master said, “* Suffer sermon or *‘ preach without notes” ?
Cor not. They allow iin this matter pezfect
Encourage and cheer up those who are worker. Exercise discipline with firmness little children to come unto me.”
I desire to number myself with the
liberty.”
and love... Be yourselfa pattern to your
disheartened, and be willing to take advice
Cleveland, Ohio.
| earnest advocates of the ex-temporaneons
Mr, Campbell saw, at a gery ently day,
: from the more experienced and able. Yet class; encourage them by your own
method, as best adapted to secure the
Be
that
be firm, personal preference must give punctual and regmlar attendance.
au educated ministry would be an
great. end of all sound and faithfal gosindispensable element of strength for the
way when the prosperity of your school is courteous, respectful and graceful in your
-|'pel preaching. Before entering upon the
- concerned.
If, aiter a sufficient trial, a treatment of them,, careful in your apadvocacy of that tethod, “it may be well fature, and accordingly established Bethany College in the year 1841, making the
teacher is found to be incapable, or mor- pearance and habits; study the heart and
to discuss a preliminary question : what
' PREACHING WITHOUT NOTES.
ally unfit for his work, his resignation character of each eholar, his peculiar{-is"the great end of gospel preaching, — Bible one of the text-books in the course
BY REV. GEO. 8. RICKER,
3
ofinstruction. The riumber of degree-con-ties, weaknesses, virtues and vices, his
- should be insisted upon, for such teachers
the function of the pulpit?
ferring institutions is twenty. "A pecu- are ipjuriousto the school and its progress ; needs and wants, and apply thé remedies : It is only very recently that it has become
This paper must close: here with this
they are better out of it. Lead the teachers judiciously. Go-out tothe hedges and prudentto enter certain pulpits: with a ‘not inapposite utterance of Paul: * But larity in them all is that the ‘Bible is
‘studied. as a text-book and not merely
by-ways, the homes-of thé poor and the
meetings often, and invite other teacher’s
manuscript sermon ; not very long since, covet earnestly the best gifts,» and yet
read at the opening services in the mornneedy and find new scholars; you will as elderly ‘men now: living will testify, shew I unto you a more excellent yy
to do the same. .
ings.
To"consequence of this they gradfind
that
they
will
be
glad
to
come.
Gov-’
. _ Be cheerful, Mobil faithful. Don't
Eg
-it wag utterly imprudent to display. a
uate more preachers ‘ than * politicians,
get disheartened. Frequent prayer for ern by love; love draws them; love single scrap .of puper in the. form .of
CONCERNING THE. DISOIPLES.
more Sunday-school teachers than skepyour success will secure God's help. keeps them.
| notes: in many pulpits; and even now the
tical
scientists. Their literature in the
Be neither sour, Surly, Cross, morose;
Hope for good results and,
in faith,
old prejudices linger, and. though more
BY REV. - D. CHURCH.
book department has become quite conpeevish
nov
fretful
;
neither
too
dignified,
expect them. Pray for a revival and
commonly latent, they sometimes flash
Iti is not given to one man 'to compre- siderable ‘in the line of commentaries,
conversion of the young hearts in secret, too stiff, too pompous, too répellant nor out. with
startling vividness.
While
biographtfes, discussions; in the didaetitoo
formal:
bul
be
childlike,
gentle;
‘use
and when
meeting with teachers and
mere prejudices, —using the. term in ils hénd the whole truth. ,-Martin Luther
plain language easily understood. In: bad sense,—are not to be regarded, only grasped the doctrice of salvation by faith;. cal, critical, and other directions. In
others.
It would surprise some old ones,
the department of periodicals they have
scholars
often to “become
- perhaps, if a revivallwas to come upon thé vite ypur
that we may avoid unnecessary difficult- | Chlvin, the Divine sovereigat SEwiogle,
ten
weeklies
and nine
monthlies
In
Christians.
Follow
up
the
irregular
Organize
young.
Sunday-school and }
“supper;
ies and unpleasantness, still. it may be the true import. of the Lord%
ol the past twenty-five
years
they
have
raisscholar,
the
straying,
wandering
lamb,
‘Whitefield,
the
New
Birth;
Randall,
the
Children’s Prayer
Meetings.
In your
well for us fo_inquire whether there: be
About 100,¢ Lo, these. are ed for missions $1, 000, 000.
“intercourse with your school be kind and keep those you have.
fot some reasonuble basis upon Which Juniyersal dtonemet.
000
“converts
have
been
added
through
Keep
your
temper
sweet.
Avoid
pleasant, greet your teachers and scholars
these unféasonable notions’ have been parts of his ways.”
this instrumentality, mostly in the United
. collectively as yoy enter the school, or scolding or crossness; weigh well every
The
ear
of
Alexander
Campbell
heard
|
.
founded. Is it not probable that there
States, yet they have supported missions
separately ad the'case may be, they will word and speak calmly and deliberately.
are good, strong, reasonable objections and hie heart was toughgd with the. in-.
in
Jerusalem, Jamaica, Denmark and
A
child
knows
only
too
well
when
you
love you for it and you will draw then
to the continuous and universal use of tercessory “prayer of Jasus:. * Neither
-

.

;

‘

JUNE 13, 1877,

strength will be gone.
instruction the standard of Sunday
sebool present tendencies with regard to this in the New Testament.”
teachingand teachers should be elevated question of writien or unwritten speech. | . 4. “That no buman author ity has
2. When the way of
It seems almost safe to hazard the asser- power to ecjoin anything upon the church be hedged op. The
ahd steadily increased.
:
: Red Sea, is a case in
SUNDAY SCHOO AND CHILDRENS’ PRAYER | tion; that the- “prevailing tendency on the that Christ has not enjoined.”
“Tt would be best to let
3. *¢ Thata sel if-knowledge a sin, and act, but there was no
part
of
moderately
learned,
and
illiterate,
MEETINGS.

1. The Pastor. Upon the pastor de-.
volves, to a certain extent, the-duty of a
general supervision, not only over the
church, but also over the grave matters of
the Sunday=-school.. Sunday-school work-

dearly on thal account.-

G
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STRENGTH IN BEIN @ STILL.
BY JOSEPH FULLONTON,
Their strength is to sit still.

patiently

The

glad,

perience
hey

for

the

the joyful,

of many

sought,

but

been

like this.

deliveranses was

not

was

given.

:

"

o>

TROUBLES.

.

All trouble is not borrowed;
neither is
it the result of a depressed condition of
mind. How, then, shall we meet this

veal

trouble,

that-is the

across which sm and
casting its shadows?

heritage pof life

death .is evermore.
There are those

who have sought to battle alone with a
trouble; bat out of every such trial, however bravely borne, there comes only the
sense of loneliness and ~¥ss, which is
cheerless and * without comfort, like a
stately palace with the lights gone out of
its’chambers, that onice echoed
the sound

of bappy voices, now silent as the grave.
Thereare others who try to forget their
troubles after the manner of a certain

tribeof savages in Africa, who bury their

dead in the silence of the

night, and then

driving cattle over the newly-stirred earth,
seek to obliterate every sign of the burial,
and go

y

never

more to mention the -

name of the departed.

Alas!

when

try to overcome troubles in these ways,
bow fatile are all their efforts. In contrast, how blessed is the hope and com-

fort which, in the dayof trial, is revealed
in the heart that trusts God and flies to
divine sources of refuge and help! Our
Heavenly Father does not keep his children from troubles. They often fall witls
overwhelming severily upon them, but
he is always near to them, and in his
own good time. transmutes them
into
blessings. Every page, almost, of the
Bible has a word

of cheer

and.comfort -

for those in trouble. Happy is that man
whose life has verified, as so many have
done, the words

of the

apostle:

‘ Tiib-

ulation "worketh patience; and patience,
experience; and experience, hope.” This
is to have the soul,- taking reot in the
midst of earthly trial and trouble, blossom
forth in the beauty and strength of an
immortal hope.— Working Church.

A PARAGRAPH FOR EACH

DAY.

aL
L
There many young men in our churches who can hardly be said'to live,—they
vegetate.—Ex & Chronicle.
1 4
Do not: fear the frownof the world.
When a blind man comes against you in
the sireet you are not angry at him, you
say, He is'blind, poor man; or- he would-

not-hayge hurt-me.- So you may say of the —
poor worldlings when they speak evil of
Christians, —they- are blind.—M'Cheyne.

3
IIL
Ideal giving is to give as Christ gave;
give directly, give personally ; give with

the- love in your face, and pity in your
hand.

Give to all, worthy and unworthy,

as you call them.

If God had given his °

Son only to those

who

afraid

were

worthy,

and I would

we should

I

have

have been

left out. —W. H. H. Murray.

and his associates bent all the energies of
their minds and hearts. They
believed it

quiet and inactive for a season is best.

possible to unite all Chit
upon
the Word of God. . Hence their motto

Thus strength and success are attained.
1, In keeping clearof improper allianc-

of God igour souls, than if we were able

was, ‘ Where the Bible speaks we speak,
and where the Bible is silent we are is-

es, councils

have heard.—De Sales.
N.
>

and

confederacies

with

the

wicked. This is the sense of the passage
at the head of this article. The Assyriahs threatened Jerusalem.
The people

=

obtained. Despair came. Hope was not,
Mercy seemed * clean gone forever.”
While sighing, ““allis lost, it is eternally too late,” Jesus showed them Calvary.
They "saw the Lord of glory dying for
them. They heard him say, “ Look and
live ;" *“ believe and be saved,” Trusting.
ly they yielded. The veil of unbelief was
rent. The clouds lifted. Light came.
Joy filled the heart, And praise to God

{-been.I am

being still,

Lord. Whar

the blissful ex.

has

don’t know where you

Isaiah 30:7.

There are occasions when

waited

Better to carry

+ 1V,
away a Tittle of the

life

to repeat every word of every sermon we
¥

lent.” In 1809, Mv. Thomas Campbell
My will not thine be done, turned Purpublished an address settipg forth the baadise into a desert. ** Thy will not mine
theymore sustained utterances of the pul- sis of the proposed union of all believers there deserved chastisement, but God be done,” turned the desert mto paradise,
pit, the forum, the rostrum, though dif- in Christ.’ A fewof the propositions of ‘was ready to help them if they would take and made Gethsemane the gaie of heavthe more sweetly 3 be must know how to fering, partake in some measure of the. that address, taken from the
Christian the right course. They sought an alliance en.—Pressense,
impart sinsiosed others, else all his nature of the conversation. . There are Quarterly are subjoined.
with Egypt. God told them their strength
knowledge thereof will not avail much. 1. * That the church of Christ is one, was to keep stil]. Nehemiah was strongbe there be any whom you have wrong
not opportunities for certain features of a
TEACHERS’ MEETINGS.
conversation;* yet the public speaker, | consisting of all who believe on and obey er for staying by Jerusalem's. walls, ed or injured, if possible; at ouce make’
rather than going to the plain. of Orn reparation, Why should you carry thorns
The teachers’ meetings are a necessity like the conversationalist, often receives him.”
to. your dying pillow, or have to regret as
2.
«That
the
local
and
special
differto the success of the “Sunday-school in quite as much as he gives. The point is,
and holding a conference with Sanballat; 3 undone that which you might have done,
-| ences of different societies should be no and, comparing, chap. 6, *‘ Say ye nota but can. never now attempt...
order to bring about unity in teaching. | | that the extemporaneous
confedgracy with those that say a con~
‘The blackboxrd, maps, ‘and’ ‘Toference | position to receive very thuch more than bat to their true Christian fellowship.”
VIL
3. ¢ That, in order to this, no articles federacy.” Isa. 8:12. When the time shall
books, with a few ‘Sunday-school papers the one that speaks from notes.
As the rainbow is unraveled light, so
Leaving this thought, at present, sup- -of faith should be made terms of fellow- come that irreligious men shall Jéad in the Christ is unraveled God.—Joseph Cook.
and magazines are necessary requisites.
very qualities which give to a conversa-

tion

interest, vivacity, fascination ?

‘But

Cs i

AE

EL.
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"THE TRYSTING-PLACE., « Can’st thou by searching find out God?”
A friend have I, true loveref
my soul,

Whose lightest word to me is dearer far
Than any treasure which the dark earth holds,
Or any beauty of the morning star.

one key.

His

father becomes

.

So girdles me, as with a wall of flume,

$

'be——he who made it a place for love to
‘build her nest in, and where kindness
and sweet courtesy might come to their
finest manitestations? The divine idea
car be realized.
There jis sunshine
enopghin the: world to warm all.- Why
will not men tome out of their caves to

quick]

house as

poor

of my

"The doors

swing
As if 1 were a peasant, and the friend

;

For whom I waited had heen born a kibg.

enjoy it? Some men make it a point to

He said, gy

; friend, 1 would not have ‘thee

roam;

:

Dost long to see me? Go about thy work,
And I will come and visit thee at home.”

Am'T in love with all His noble ways,

he iu nothing could do wrong,

that

Feeling

Assented, saying, ** Even sc [ will;
But quickly come, and make thy visit long.

6% That T may

speak with

Thee of hidden

things

Tell Thee alike of all my joy and pain,

And feel thy freshness all my spirit through,

As summer's roses feel the summer ruin.”

; but another day
And then we parted

Had not passed over me before the crowd

Began to laugh at me, and call me fool,

With here und there a voice that cried aloud,
him

“ Come, seek with us for

who is your

Friend.”

And I was weak enough to them obey,
And follow them, despite my better thought,
a night

For many

and many a weary day.

a
ound bam not, though ever and anon
Bi hame we read in books that were of old,
said that once His presence had - been
Whi
Ww

sweet,
That He would

To His warm

And

come and tenderly enfold

heart some man of humble birth,

tilk with

Him

in

language just

as

- mild
As that which kay mother might repeat
Above the crad @ of her little child,
And then I suid, ** This glory must be mine;
With less than this I can not be content;”
So left the erowd to seek Him us they would,
And to my home with eager feet I went.

littled,

And what to find? My Friend awaiting me,}
Here in His place as He bad . been before;
Aud down I sank as if it ought to be
That he my Fiiend, would bé my friend no
more.

Nd

:

“in. great © danger.

‘The

cares

of this’

world, she deceitfulness of riches, and
the lus of othei things, choke the
word.”

And then men will

to be rich and

begin ¢ to trustin uncertain riches.” All
faith in Christ may not perish, but often
the cares which are assumed overpower
the brain. And oflener still the viches
when gained vanish in an instant and the

such

mantle of

cases

we can, only

the broadest

and

its

speedy

destruction

pre-

A

J

charity

But

to

it leads, nobler souls to disease,

half the interest which

pect of battle does.

:

—J.

True worship is something
everything,

for

Jesus comes

to say,

the
the

place nor that place—but
it.

’

all

neither

the world, and

this

places

for

»

We are all of us more Jewish or Samaritan than we think, We are all of us
rearing our Jerusalems or clinging to our
Gerizims.- We are all of us sectionalizing religion—gathering it to special plac. es, special times, special things; calling
these sacred—thovse profane.
There was an old man in New England who combined the occupations of
farmer; horse dealer, and - colporter.

In

work was not elegant.

But he was

He was not deft-

thorough.

Said

one to him, ‘* My friend, after this cobbling on earth is done, how about the

other world ?. Have you

any

hope

for a

better world P” ¢¢ Ah, master,” answered
he, ¢¢ I am nothing, as I told you, but a
poor cubbler; but I feel when I sit here

carried

on.

entangled, and destroyed, by the flatter-.
ies and wiles of men. ~ ** Beware of men,”

awaits the

onset With anxiety proportioned to the
great interests which are at stake.
Ia striking contrast with these scenes
isthe peacelul advancement of Occidental civilization and of Christianity in Japan.
We look with amazement upon her more
than twenty-eight
thousand
common’
schools, her colleges and universities, her

to show themselves

les.

at the very - moment

Concerning this, The Snatres say,

“To do good and to communicate

forget

is well

pleased.” And again, . For so is the
will of God, that with well doing ye may
put to silence the ignorance of foolish
men.” And * pure religion and undefil-

ed before God and the Father is this:
visit the fatherless and

affliction, aud to keep

widows

himself

to

in their

unspotted

from the world.” History also records
thut in’ the first stages of Christianity

nothing astonished the heathen

so ‘much

as the love which Christians manifested
towards each other.
'
:
O Lord Jesus,the®indeseribbale grace of
God, of which, through thee, I am

made

a partaker, will I embrace through faith,
and ever anew embrace, that it may
bring forth the fruit otlove. Grace has
healed the wounds of my sin, and wiped
from my eyes all the tears which “spring
from affliction and temporal troubles.

It

They say-that two million tons of the

shop,

or

school,

or

home.— 1. Tholucks-.

=

/

:

;

Public opinion can not do for virtue

i

td

-

nas

Nature has many perfections to show what it does for vice. It is the essence
thit itis an ‘image of the Deily and it of virtue to-look above opinion. Vice is
has defecte,to show that it is but an im- consistent with, and very often strengthage.—~Pascal.
«ned by, entire subserviency to it.
3

~

know

and
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EFFECTUALLY

BY THIS

,ay

BroNcHITIS 18 the legitimate child of CATARRH,

Wonderful Remedy

polluted, festering, corrosive matter issues.

in the chest,

; PILES.

Hemorrhoids.

the

too

frequent

use

of drastic

purga-

tives tends to produce congestion of the howels, torpid action of the liver, and numerous
other causes are the source of this complaint, and
hitherto nothing effectual has been presented to
the public, which would rapidly alleviate symp:
toms, and ultimately prove an effectual cure. In
PILON we have a remedy which not only:acts al-

iL

{

ple copyin paper, $1.00. tume,
$1.00.

Specimen

tarrh that I must

cognizant

of its

merits,

as

cents

3; $7.50

per

!

Po

Liver

-

in

the passages, becomes

Aven

all

its developments—no’

even

excepting

the nose are affecied—my Catarrh Specific affords a safe,

sls

)
Motto.

. Cleans e.and Heal—My

CLEANSE AND HEAL'JS my motto, while

at the same time onc of the six reme-

-

ls, prevents.
and. thus
out through the nostri
nasty corruption
thegs
brin
and into the stomach. By thus keeping the ulcers

it from running down the throat

clear of matter, and applying “the proper medicine, ‘they soon heal, and heal permanently. Also for weak nerves, chronic headache and- neuralgia my Specific is
invaluable.

‘the

:

consumption who can look back a few
only Calarrh. Neglected when a cure
features of health and youth into. the
cough, the excess of blood gushing from

ed Catarrh ends in the consumplive’s graves

oi

Ai

pil

]

Ld

a

2d]

:

-.

Thousands are dyingin early life with
years—perhaps only months—wher it was
is possible, very soon it will trunsform the
dark, pallid appearance, while the hacking

it is oo late,; and thus a neglect

Reflect.

Read and

:

Lae

i
2 T. P.> Childs, and believe
C with Rev.
him : to be
This certiges that the unders igned are iri
veliaing aad ¢ thful, and that his mode of trea og Cammy is Soenuine and Sfectual in breaking up
}
ring
it; Rod
indeed it seems to be theonly moae likely to effect a complete cure.
ii

¥

vi

-

~

i

}
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GREEN, M. D., Troy, O.

. _ JOSIAH

REED,

M, D.,

Aa Either of the above-named physicians can be consulted by letter or otherwise.

°°

.

Five years ago, when'I

1roy,0.

.: BeCautious:

first.aunounced to the world that “ CATARRE could be

cured,” it was the only announcement of the kind then to be.found.

All, or nearly

their medicines to suit the development of Nasal Catarrh, which hasbut recently be-.

come prevalent? Be not deceived!

..

tem for the treatment of Nasal Catarch ever devised.
to be anything lacking in its perfect adaptation
loathsome, pamfnl and dangerous

PREPARED SOLELY BY

;

9%

all of its

It is really two systems

harmo--

Read this Carefully.

;

tickling, coiighing *

up in the morning, which is hard to eject, and other plain symptons that the disease is'stéaling into
the lungs, and ought to be attended to promptly and thoroughly, then I advise you to get also my
treatment for the vronchial tubes and lungs,
A

Tas BROADWAY,

Se
Can by

which acts very finely in connection
with my

Catarri

NO ONE MEDICINE
any possibility cure Catarah, when it spreads, as above described, through

sages; throat,and bronchial pipes.

the nasal

pas-

Here lies the secret
of the unparalleled success of my treatment.

Some of the six excellent Catarrh medicines which I send, or all combined, are just sure to follow it
nto all its hiding-places, search,it out and destroy it, no matter where located. ' If it has taken root.
where the medicated water can noi reach it, then the medicated vapor surely will.

The following are taken from thousands of testimonialsin my possession —
.

Boston Testimony.

NEW YORK.

William Collier, 63 W. Dedham St., Boston, Mass:, writes, under date of Feb. 12,1877:
Iwould”
‘here state that my daughter has used your Catarrh Remedy about four weeks with me, and, considers herself well, and I have used it about six weeks 'and consider myself half well.
In answer to.
inquiry from a gentleman what I know personally about your Catarrh Remedy, I have stated these
facts to him, ‘ thanking God I ever.got hold of T. P. Childs’ Catarrh Remedy.’ 7”
The following voluntary notice appeared in the Boston CONGREGATIONALIST, of Jan.31;
le

=

»

*¢ The publishers of the Congregationalist, with

Where

Stops

$75.

10 Stops

$88.12

such satisfactory replies, and one especially from a well known

relief from their infirmities.

Catalogues

g

1 have laid away

Late
fort.

The Waters’ Pianos are well known among the

very best.

ments with

We are enabled to speak of these instruconfidence

—N. Y, Evangelist,

from personfl

i

knowledge.

We can speak of the'merits of the Waters’Pianos
from personal knowledge, as being of the very best
nality,—Christian

Intellingencer,

3

.

by

mail,

I 4

in Coutil, $2:

To Agents

Thus

in

about six weeks I

Testimonials.

I am happy to inform you that
Your inhaling instruments and

In fact, they have accomplished wonders in my case.

Bro. T. P. CHILDS—Dear Friend:

I had been confined

When

your.medicines have acted beyond
Balms have «fforded me great comI commenced

their use, 1 was al-

my hearing is constantly
im:
JOHN H. WALLACE.

paid

.

to

my room seven

weeks.

I was

given

The undersigned has inventec a neat LE
CHIL DREN.
children can be treated suecessfully, and the nasal passage kept open, and cold not only warded off, but broken up when con.
tracted, and thus settled catarrh prevented. CL
\
A

CON

USION

Every thing known to be good in the treatment of Nasa
atarrhy Throat, Bronchial or Lung Dig
eases, combined in one grand system. Two of the best Inhalents in the world, and Instruments
with which to use them, in each full set, so.that, with the Catarrh Specific, the enemy can be attack.
ed all along the line, morning, noon and night, andthe
fight kept up all though the day, with but
little trouble, One of my Inhaling Balms produces a quicker circulation, carries the blood to the

surface, and then it is quite impossible to take cold.

Samples

it.

A Case of Catarrhal Consumption Cured.

With Skirt Suppester and
Self=Adjuseing Pads.
Secures HEALTH and COMFORT ot
0

} Satteen, $1.75.

fo use

..

up by my’ triends, soon to fill a consumptive’s grave. Had a distressing cough and smothering, so
thatI could not lie down without the greatest dis@ess in my lungs. I had lost all sense of smell and
hearing, and my head-was one mass of misery.
y friends aided me in the use of your treatment,
which I commenced with but faint hope, as [ had been under the care of good doctors for nine winters, all of whom said 1 had consumption. But I began to amend immediately. The vile phelgm
ceased to accumulate, and the inhaling balm soon relieved my lungs, and I passed the winter quite
*° comfortably,
and have been improving all summer, and am now in good health. No cough, no stoppage ot the air passages, no soreness of the lungs. Ido not take cold easily at all. I thank the
Lord that I ever ordered vour medicine, and shall ever pray for your success.
:
Truly your friend,
Er
iy
:
. RACHEL STEWART.
Line 8prings, Howard fog OW... - LE
CH
LD
:
:

DR. WARNERS HEALTH CORSET.

2

to all arouud, and

Mr. Gates, of Meaderville, Va,, says, in a recent letter, ¢ I would not take a thousand dollars for * -

P.0. Box, 3567,

a very

and

the benefit I have derived from your
Specific.”
Mrs. Eiizabeth Lee, of Concoril, Ga., in a letter, dated Nov. 4, 1876, says, “ I have never
out money for anything in all my lite that has given me such satisfaction as your medicines.”

TESTIMONIALS.
The N.Y. Times says: * Waters’

resonant, and

_

most totally deaf. In ten days’ time I could hear tolerably well, and
proving.
Iam very truly your friend,
;
Gray Hill, Texps, Dec. 22, 1876.

Mailed.

bells,—Christian Union,

the instrument, having no further occasion

DR. T. P. CHILDS— Dear Sir:
my most sanguine expectations.

$100

Orchestrion
| Chime Organ” is a beautiful little instrument, simpiperteet. ‘The Chime of two and one-half octave
‘bells‘and the artistic effects capable of being produced by the player are sgwarly fine.
:

:

myself

have accomplished what you thought could be gained in from three to six months.”

40 EAST 14th STREET,

| Union Square, New York.

pastor not far from

withal suffering day and night. I began to use your excellent remedy about the 26th of August.
Now Iam cured; head free, air passages all open, and breathing natural. I express to you again
what I said in a recent letter, ¢ A thousand thanks to you for so sure a remedy and so very cheap’

Schools, Lodges etc. Shiget music at half price.
YHORACE WATERS
& SONS,
Manufactu-

rers and Dealers,

suspi-

* You well remember how térribly catarrh had taken hold

upon me at the time you were at my house, making me offensive to

cash, not used a year, in perfect order and
warranted. LOCAL & TRAVELING AG’TS
Illustrated

Congregational

a

Jndge J. Collett, of Lima, O., writes:

new and

Stops

of other people, are somewhat

Rey. Mr. Chiid¢’, the proprietor ol the medicines, that we withdrew our objections, Our readers
will do well to read the advertisement carefully, and examine the certificates. Mr. Childs has been
drawn into the manufacture of hissCatarrh.Cure by the calls from numbers of friends who desired

A GREAT OFFER Le, nil tere

8

multitudes

cious of patent medicine, as a rule, and when we received the large two column advertisement that
may be seen on another page, we at first declined its insertion ; but on making inquiry, we received

all orders may be addressed.
805 Broadway, New York.

The tone is full, clear and

siv reading matter, etc.; will be sent FREE on receipt of postage.
3

developments.

not appear

Erni,

If your case is a bad one, affecting the throat and bronchial tubes, producing

interesting effect is produced with the chime of

Specimens and full particulars of CHURCH'S MU| SICAL
VISITOR, containing $2.00 worth of new mu-

Indeed, there dogs

to the horrid

and an almost constant effort to clear the passages, with tough, vi e phelgm in the glottis on getting

+A liberal discountio Teachers, Ministers, Churches,

clear

:

niously combined ; for in addition to the regalar treatment for Catarrh io the nasal
passages, it includes a fine system for'inhaling warm, medicated vapor,and for. pass-_
ing it all along the air pipes, and even along the eustachian tubes, without: pain ors
difficulty.
soil

DR. CHANDLER,

WANTED.

cos-

Special Remarks,

This Specificis regarded by the best of judges as being the niost complete sys- -

DOIR ) arethe BEST MADE.7 Octave Pianos £150.71=3 do $160 not used a year. * 2%
Stop Organs $50. 4 Stops $58. 7 Stops K68.

or
of

d for

them almost miraculous power lo cure a long catalogue of disease, slip inth® that
catalogue ** CATARRH.” Is not this at afterthought? Or have they really changed

doz,

| JOHN CHURVH & CO., Cincinuntly

Cod

sure and permanent cures

sthese Hard Times

PALMER'S
SONG
HERALD.
Mr. H. R. PALMER was the originator of the
class of books, of whic
18 i8 the latest and, b
all odds, “the best. Over 200,000 copies of his
¢“ SONG KING?” were sold. ¢ SONG HERALD?” WILL DO MORE, Itis an improvement
on all former books for Singing Schools and Classes.
75

in

the lungs or night sweat,;all significantly proclaim:

dispose of 100 PIANOS & ORGANS,

and SIMPLE GUIDE to MUSICAL knowledge and
composition, It covers the WHOLE GROUND in
a manner 80 simple as to-be comprehended by the
youngest pupil. ~ Includes 730 questions, illustrated by 582 examples. MEETS A WANT NEVER BEFORE MET, __ %
i
Price $1.00, postpaid.

Price

vo

Qatarrh,

cases where the bones’of

second-hand of first-class makers including
WATERS’at lower prices for cash orInstalle=
mentso7'to let until paid for than ever before
offered. WATERS? GRAND SQUARE and
UPRIGHT PIANOS & ORGANS (INCLU=
DING THEIR NEW SOUVENIR AND BOU-

copy,

A

has dyspepsia,

advertised their ¢¢ bitters” and “topics,” and nostrums of all sorts, and clai

Circulars free.

student.

He hacks and coughs,}

A hard substance forms

.

For all afilicted with

relief they ever could expect in life, would be by
an operation,
and removing it or them from the
body by a proceedure which necessitated the
knife. This remedy has been hailed with delight,
and is now prescribed by many practicing physiare

just-refer to.

are all gone, - -

have received not only benefit, but have been radically cured, have been -assured (prior to using
this tigatient) by eminent surgeons,that the only

who

startles him.

is urged by his doctor to take this or that; perhaps

nose, making a terrible gangrenous sore.
One of my patients was in this condition.
Sheis now getting along finely : the sore healed up, and the-stench and acrid matter

of the parts (Piles) by absorption, and many who

cians,

bowels,

all, the physicians in the land said it'could not be cured. A few snuff could be had
at drug stoves, labelled ¢¢ Catarrh.Snuff.™
Now.what? More than twenty who had :

PALMER'S THEORY OF MUSIC.
A book for every teacher and

:

very paicful, frequently breaks, and is blown with great pain and difficulty from:
the nose. In other’cases it will eat through and discharge itself by the side of the

most instantly, but will remove. the largest tumors

,

special

the

Suuff, or dust of any kind, always ag-

Ofl is prescribed. Perfectly ridiculous! The foul ulcers in the head can not be
reached by pouring such stuff’ into the poor jaded stomach. The patient becomes
nervous, the voice is harsh and unnatural, he feels disheartened, meniory -loses her
power, judgment her seat, ‘gloomy forebodings hang. overhead; hundreds, yea, thousands, in such circumstances, feel that to die would be a relief, and many do even cut the thread of life to end their sorrows. There is one other form of Ca-

Many causes tend to produce this painful and”
distressing state. The blood is retarded in its return;

lung-or

liver complaint, and

Sent by Mail on receipt
of Price.

spirited music.

no

palliatives

whence

the Month sometimes reveals to all around the corruption within, while the pafient
has frequently lost all sense of smell. The disease advances cautiously, until pain

id

° By KARL MERZ.
*A sparkling ameteur

Pare wit and

-

gravates and never cures the Catarrh. For fifteen years I was seldom without
Brown’s Bronchial Troches in my pocket, and also something to snuff up my nose.
All such persons catch cold easily, and have frequently a running at the nostrils;

-~

ment.

Sam. Needs

free.

Troches and ail

can not, by any possibility, reach the ulcerated fountain in the head,

Price, Fifty Cents pér package, or six for $2.50.

Ruth the Gleaiiér, [Last Will and Testa

ticulars sent

hsually attends

Some have all these symp-

tons; others only a part. Very little pain attends Catarrh until the Liver and the
=~ Lungs are-attacked in’ consequence of the stream of pollution running from the head
into the Stomach, It ends in CONSUMPTION.

only known sure cure for PILES.

“NEW MUSICAL DRAMAS.
capable amateurs,

side, and under the shoulder blades. . Indigestion.

a backing cough and colds are very common.

Catarrh;

has

studyof real artists, yet operetta for drawing
not beyond the reach of{concert rooms.
Full

the nature of this almost uniIts indications are hawkine
throat, dry and heat of the
often ringing
or deafness in
dizziness of the head; often

The Legitimate Child of Catarrh is Bronchitis.

to it. In confirmed, or obstinate cases,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
should be taken in connection withthe
use of the Catarrh Remedy. Full particulars in Pierce’s Memorandum Books.
‘They are given away by druggists.

_*An American Opera|
m 5 acts, worthy the|

has exdmined

in its first stages, but more commonly in-its advanced stages, attended with pains’

in chest or left

E:

success.
Cases that had been repeatedly pronounced incurable, readily yielded

By J. A. BUTTERFIELD.

My wure'is cer. -

3

deserves the name of universal, it is this.

one evil into the world for which

wrought upon myself a

at. Jf can relieve my fellow-beings as I have been relieved of this loathsome disease, making the possessor at once disgusting to himself and others, 1 shall be satisfied, and feel that I hove done my little toward removing thesills of mankind.
;
Rev. T. P. CHILDS.

a mod

THOUSANDS OF CASES: CURED

said our Master, and the men who pat
you on the head are included in’ the warning, Prize the honest man who bluntly
tells you your faults; and remember that
be that flattereth his neighbor spreadeth
a net for his feet.— The Christian.

Of - all loathsome diseases Catarrh
stands pre-eminent. It renders its victim
as disgusting to himself as to others.
And the most humiliating of all is the
consciousness that his presence is offensive to those around him. If any disease

my

wonderful cure.. Now 1 ean speak for
hours withno difficulty, and can breathe

thousands of happy fellow-beings whose sufferingsI havevelieved.

>

do

THE IMPORTANT QUESTION.

I compounded

Dye | freely ‘in any atmosphere. At the calls ;
Se
ne
8
of numerous friends, I have given my cure
to the publie, and have now thousands of patients in ai parts of the country,
and

and
her

purest silver are held in solution by the Therefore, will I go forth in leve, and,
sea, enriching each drop of its waters. It ‘wherever I can, I will heal the wounds of
Thy
1s thus that a pure worship is 10 interpen- sin, and dry the tears of sorrow.
trate the life, touching and glorifying holy example, Lord Jésus, will I imitate;
18 shyest thought, ite most common ac- it shall be my pleasure to walk ‘in the
abodes of suffering and of sorrow, as it
_ tion, True worship is for Jerusalem
Only make’ me
and for Gerizim and for Nazareth, too. was thy pleasure.
1618 for church and street.
It 1s for sac- whoily thine, then will love flow forth .as
fament and for the daily service of the the stream from ° the fountain!—Dr. 4.
Christian Union.
|
:
tl
A
LL

to

relief,

ING BALM, and

@

tarrh Specific.” Thousands suffer without kpowing
versal complaint. It is an ulceration of the head.
spitting, weak, inflamed eyes, frequent soreness of the
nose, matter running from the head down the throat,
the ears; loss ot smell, memory impaired, dullness and

toleration has cleared the .not sent the remedy. For the greatest of
the people are realizing spiritual and moral evils, the Greut Physi-.
better religion us the foun- cian has presciibed a potent and neverfailing remedy. He has given §xplicit
new civilization.
‘Contrasted with such developments rules for the treatment and preservation
and the actual progress of Christianity in of the spiritual and moral mau, but He is
India, China, and otherpagan lands, how silent in all. matters relating to the physifunle are the efforts ofeits opposers in cal man. It would be an unwarrantable
Christian lands lo destroy this faith. The. detraction from His beneficent character
prospects
ol the cross were never so to suppose that le has afflicted the great~
brignt. ‘Its vigor arouses ils enemies. er portion of humanity with an incurable
A dead faith would make™o stir ‘in the disease. The day of plagues is past.
world. - But the living gospel is certain The God of Christianity is a God of Love,
of opposition which only. serves to reveal and of Mercy.
His message is ‘ good
its hidden resources
and its undying will to all men:” The earth and ‘all conpower.— The Christian Inlelfigencer.
tained therein was intended by ‘the great
EE
fini ffi
Designer to supply man's wants; and
surely he his no greater wants than rémDOING GOOD.
Christian love is sensible before all edies for his infirmities. Science is rapthings of the spiritual destitution of oth- idly provifig that the earth is fitted to supers, for from this all other miseries origi- ply man’s uttermost need. Medicinal plants
nate or ave increased ; yet, if- it can not are constantly being discovered and new
stop the fountain, it will seek, at least, propeities developed from those already
known. For Catarrh, the most potent
to dry up the streams.
Great value also
yet fliscovered, is Dr. Sage’s Cais laid on the expressions of kindness remedy
tarrh Remedy. Its efficacy has been testtowards those who suffer
eutward troub- ed
in many thousand cases with uniform

has to do with Saturday as well as Sunday; with the bargain as well as with the
Prayer; with the table of the daily bread
4s well as with the table of the Lord. -

. Store, or

seeking

no

CATARRH SPECIFIC AND CoLp AIR INHAL-

SOLD BY ALLDRUGGISTS AND DEALDietetic errors and the follies which Fashion imposes upon us tend to foster and ERS IN MEDICINE THROUGHOUT THE
-disseminate it. To the pitiful cry of its WORLD.
Bible in the process of rapid and scholar- victims, Is there any cure for Calarrk?
ly translation, apd her native churches there is but one answer consistent with- j J
and native ministry just now beginning Christian reason. God has never se
orand
awakening of intelligence
learning, her danwing Reformation,

not; for with such sacrifices God

that the Good Master is’ looking at me,
and when 1 take a stiteh it is a stitch, and
when I put on a heel-tap, it is not paper
but good leather.”
;
2
That is the true and Christian idea as
over against the’ Jewish or Samaritan.
Religion not in Jerusalem ox Gerizim on1y, but religion in everything,
Worship
not only in special places and about certain things, but worship in all -places and
about all things. True worship is neither
in this mountain nor in that, but is in
this and that and in all'others.
It is an
atmosphere in which the whole life is to
Lreathe and live and be

Christendom

when religious
way and when
their need of a
dation of their

Lis-* woiks of merey,” as he called them,
he distributed tracts gratuitously, sold
Bibles and other religious books at cost
to those who could pay for them, gave
them away to those’ who could uot.
‘* But,” said the old man—not flippantly,
as it might seem, but earnestly—*‘ when
1 stait on a work of mercy and stop to
deal in horses I never have good luck;
the fact is, I don’t want the Lord around
when I'm trading horses.” There it is. That
tract and Bible distribution yas that man’s
Gerizim or Jerusalem, but worship held
simply there would not prevent him fron
being over sharp in a bargsin when hors-es were in question.
That is sectionalizing religion ; piling up Gerizims and
building Jerusalems for it; forgetting its
utiversality.
There was a tottering colored man who
gained his living by cobbling shoes. His
handed.

most

against Moslem bigotry and cruelty.
It
is the culminating point of the old
struggle between the Crescent and, the
Cross. The tramp of the Russian legions
moving to the field resounds throughout

all

Samaritan woman. Jew and Samaritan
had been fighting about places for worship.

the

urches, Coristian civilization, Christian philanthropy, are all in the scale

times and for all spots. ** The hour cometh when ye shall neither in this mount-

ain, nor yet at Jerusalem,
worship
Father,” were our Lord's words to

are

honestly

obtaining

CATARRH
A DANGEROUS DISEASE !
‘CATARRH is a dangerous disease ; yet it can be cured by the use of my * Ca-

them off.
press, and

pros-

important-element ia the impending conflict. © Cbristian
mussions, Christian

universal,
It is

present

"Alter spending hundreds of dollars, and

tain, thorough and. perfect, and is indorsed by EVERY PHYSICIAN who

§

oY

me to the verge of.the grave—ALL caused |
-by, and the results of, Nasa, CATARR: -

DR.CHANDLER'S

Christianity is there, | God's will, bewace, lest you be ensnared,

dn important,.if not ultimately

W. Chadwick.

TRUE WORSHIP:
.Itisto be in

the

gusting nasal‘ discharges, dryness of the
throat, acute bronchitis, congbing, sore- .

ness of the lungs, raising bloody mucus,
and even night sweats, incapacitating me.
for my professional duties, and
tinging -

b»

darkness

Eighteen years of terrible headache, dis--

.

THEON LY KNOWN

s

true;

>

drop the

the living we should call out earnestly,
*‘Take heed and beware of covetousness.” This sin leads not only to theft,

Lead, thew will never
take
They pat first, and -then they

((l

SURE CURE!

mind becomes confused, the thoughts
wander, and in one dark’ moinent the tie
between body und spirit is sundered. Over
some

- . MY EXPERIENCE
BN

dicted, - but somehow
it grows and
strengthens,
and defies its foes, and is bear down, and you must carry the load.
larger and gieater to-day than it has ever And it you are restive, and dislike the
been before. The attacks of its enemies burden, and ever get. wading in deep
only give it greater fame aud eall forth waters, where the tide is up to your lips,
Bit He, as if, no beggar for His grace,
>
leame of right into His presence fair,
its most powerful defenses. Its theories then these kind men who patted you on
Lifted me up, and ffom my speechless face
are assailed, but its truths and ‘facts re- the head so long ago, beat down just a
Put back the massesof my tangled har.
matin. The evangelization of our own little, and your nose goes under, and that
country and the outflow of American is the end of you.
:
And Kissed me once and kissed me twice
Christianity among the peoples of the
again,
.
‘
One man saj
hecould bear the hand
And said, “Not
greater is thy need of Old Wotld“are among .the most piomiof the Lord,
it was rather hard to be
Me
nent and undisputed” historical events of | under the hoof of the.devi!, Sometimes
* Than is My need, although it seemeth
seemeth
not, 1*
not,
“Oring
aud CommanTag
str With
thee.” || -our-eentennial-progress: —————————T#ljgs¢ patting hands come to look very
Fifty years ago a war between Russia ‘much like Satan's hoofs.
‘Hands off, gentlemen ;” and you who
My words are false, aud yet my thoughts are and Turkey would mot huve awakened
My friend is God, and ever by His grace,
Although by searching I can find Him not,
My soul doth serve us for a uysting place.

.

PRACTICAL INFIDELITY.

and suicide. There is no perfectly setreat every other man’s wife well but cure investment but that which is placedtheir own,—have smiles for all’ but their in God’s Treasury. The waves of financial
kindred.
Strange, pitiable picture ‘of disaster, which are sweeping to-day over
human weakness, when those we love the homes of. thousands of Christian men
best are treated worst; when courtesy is and women, only prove the truth which
shown to all save our friends! If oue the Bible taught Joug ago, * vanit
must be rude to any, let it be to some ! of vanities, all is vanity.”
od malbless
one he does not love—not to wife, sister, the Christian in his business, but at the
same time let the Christian, while he acts
brother or parent.
Let one of our loved ones be taken . with prudence, remember that his riches
away, and memory recalls a thousand are in God’s hand, aod God may see fit
sayings to regret. . Death quickens recol- sometimes’to allow them to * fly away, as
lection painfully,
The grave can not an eagle toward heaven.” Men who will
hide the white faces of those who sleep. not heed these truths in time may, like
The coffin.and the green mound are cruel Judas, heap crime on crime, and leave
magnets. They draw us farther than we bebiad them a tainted name and a blasted
would go. They force usto remember. reputation. —Christian Intelligencer.
O-0-0-0-0
A man never sees so far into human life
.
+904
1
as when he looks over a wife's or mother’s
PATTING
ON THE HEAD
grave. His eyes get
wondrous clear
Many people like to be patted on the
then, and he sees as never before what it
is to love and be loved; what it is to in- head, especially by great, or noted, or
And so they put
jure the feelings of the loved.— Golden prominent persons,
their heads in all manner of positions
ule.
and places, if they can only secure the
EE
CD (oe
An
patting. And there are many men,
‘“ NOT WITH OBSERVATION."
shrewd, crafty, and aspiring, who . are
Thesilent progiess of Christianity in very fond of patting others upon the
the world is one of the most conclusive head, especially if they see ‘in them toevidences of its divine origix and support. kens of youthful promise, strength, or
* ‘Phe kingdom of God cometh not with ability, and oan use them for their own
observation.” ' The incorruptible seed advancement, and drop them when they
grows while men sleep or go their ways,
are done with them. It is very pleasant,
and they ¢ know not how.”
It roots it- no doubt, to be patted on the head; to be
self among the nations by day and by puffed and praised, and petted ; but there
night, Its doctrines may be controvert- is: this trouble about it—when
these
ed, its claims disputed, its influence be- men have once got their hands on your

onee when I was at my best

“hus coming

hard, a

Is that what God meant ‘the family to

That, should he seek me, He would find me
not
AT
4
Nor answer get if He should call my name,
And other times when open to His feet

callous, peevish,

kind of two-legged brute with clothes on.
The wife bristles in self-defense.
They
develop an unnatural growth and ‘sharpness of teeth ; and the house is haunted by
ugliness and domestic brawls.

SoreI1 joy, Joy, when
When n night envelopsenvelops me
But more
To feel Jov, when nig though I miss His
face.
x
i
pid
But there are times when foolish love of self

They vibrate in unison, giving

tone for tone, rising in harmony or discord together.
The children grow up
saucy, and savage as young bears. The

*

hen day is on my heart He enters in
Wie A
it with the brightness of

col SHB FAMILY. Co. ide} |.

Itis in the family life that a man’s
Buu infidelity
may be practical, without
piety gets tested.
Let the husband be being theoretical. ‘One of its worst forms
cross and surly, giving a snap hereand is covetousness, or; us St. John calls it, |
a cuff there, and see how out of sorts ‘the ‘‘love of the world,” It is from this |
everything gets! The wife grows cold fatal, but subtle form of sin that even
and unamiuble, too. Both are tuned on those who named with Christ's name, are

Pi

e

th

a

at 2b cts.

less. @rder size two inches smaller
shan waist measures oyer the dress.
WARNER BROS, 351 Broadway, N. Yi

This is fully one-half the battle.

An ounce ot’

prevention is worth fifty pounds of cure, in this case.
Sg
Do not trifle with some cheap thing, which at best can afford but temporary relief,while the roots
of the vile disease are left to strike deeper and deeper. Be in earnest and thorough or do nothing *
Write at once and say what Raper you saw this in. Circulars, price-lists and all necessary informa- tion can be had by addressing (with
return stamp.) :

Rev, T. P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio.

hy
1

:

T

188 The Morning Star.

-

2
All communications designed for publication should be addressed tothe Editor, and all
letters on business, remittances of money, &c.,
‘should be addressed to the Publisher, Dover, N.H.

once instilled into the mind of a ‘person

fall short of

that shoddy rules-in‘about every phase of

then

he

When it is

must

divinity itself

can exercise.

Only then

can he cry

like Thomas,

“My

out

1

Lord

5

The same general truth is applicable
to the whole circle of fundamental Christian

manner it

doctrines.

So

long as we

make

he is apt to employ brings him to the conclusion, in the words of Emerson,

It is indeed a. lamentable fact that

shoddy

enters

so

branch of manufactures, into every department of life; but it is yet more lamentable that a large ‘class of our 'people practically demand it. They want

strength.

substantial buildings and durable goods

As the heart shrivels,

will

for half what they are worth, and having

come weak gnd wayward.

life hich so dwarfs

a

%

‘that an outburst of penitent prayer

character-growth as

covet

be-

These things Saght to be remembered
in dealing with that phase of skepticism
which is trying ‘to bring all religious
phenomena
to the analytical level of
physical science.
We must insist that
both soul and bady be-brought into ‘court,

Perhaps there is nothing in every-day
+ covéfguisness,— to

the brain

must,

in a certain sense, be held to mean

quite

neighbor's ‘as much as an outery of starving hunger,

wealth, “privileges, opportunities, tem:
_ perament, capabilities, health, length of

and that the conversion of a soul to Christ
is a fact to be weighed quite as carefully

days”and so on, thinking it far better to

as the knitting of a broken bone or the re-

be in somebody’ else’s place than to fill
one’s own faithfully. That principle of
Christianity which Dean Stanley-calls the
¢* method of surprises” is certainly profit-

paid half price they
with’ their bargain.

however; they cry

are
In

much pleased
a short time,

struction in righteousness.
The weak
things of this world - glorify God more
than the strong, the self-despised publican more than the Pharisee. And it may
not be far fetched to say that in the last
case’ the common noun outweighs the
proper. - And is not the common noun

aloud with indigna-

God's favorite ? To the common people
“he sent his only begotten Son, and until

PRIVILEGE OF BELIEVERS,

example

to be half sham and their goods half shoddy. Morever, they immediately predict
the downfall of the nation

to

the

and

world

is needed, but work must be done

associated

continue the'school,

But there is a

because

est to add that'an extra term will

shallow philosophy which, in the guise of

~ | -place

brothers be in school through the winter.

be found on the insideof this

paper, we

inous ‘one in our national life, and ‘is at

are so

that

is

:

was

We

regard

to ‘talking.

It puts

forth

the

-

!
will

frightening children

sionally come to light, shocking

dels

should

bear

fruit.

It

- season loads the

apple

trees

with

blos-

wisdom,

as they think,

them empty, and

the

world

of its efficacy.

in the

bosom

of

calls

as our own

past

lives

ahd

= We

have no

right to infer that because we

and our

the Saviour our example;

its decision is not far

these

are

suf-

ficient, and it is neither safe nor right

+ out of the way. » * All bright thoughts

to

accept any other.

-and pure” blossom out of a pure heart.
There is a wide difference in seeking

The sacred word teaches us that in regeneration we are born again to a new
spirit spiritual life, that our sins are all forgiv-

. + after the words of wisdom and the
- of wisdom. Christ told his disciples that

en and washed away,

. they were to take no thought as to what
they should say, but that the Spirit would
teach when the tine for speaking came.
But that did not imply that they were not

BE —_-" "ass

Spirit would

crucified

bringing forth the
ness,

find a

and

of the Spirit,

faith,

gentle-

meekness,

Faith, hope, love

vade our hearts, and

eS

the flesh,

long-suffering,

goodness,

perance.

to

fruits

love, joy, peace,

1to take every means so to train and equip
their minds that the
better utteranee.

that henceforth we

are to walk in Christ as we received him,
dead to sin,

this

tem-

are to per-

is our

heaven

even while on earthly ground. Our living-example is not 6urselves or others;

:

EXPERIENCE AND BELIEF.
One's view of Christ is greatly affected
by his experience.
If there be a man
who has never hada fierce fight with his

occa-

th& commu-

lives.

;

The Illustrated

3

:

Christian

Weekly,

refer-

Our

reliance

in

is

if a man has felt none or only a little of this,
he is very likely to find Christ only an unselfish friend of the race, and a martyr to

overcomers, delivered from

our own

wholly *on

the truth,instead of seeingin him the Re-

him with all our strength.

able ito

keep. our

hold

upon

love him with all

RD

pw

need this

a sound

usurper, tyrant:

triumph

<

we

Eu-

are

al-

of the
incon-

nature is hardly the same on both sides
of the ocean.”
We certainly can learn
some very profitable lessons of our transAtlantic neighbors, yet let us not think
them superior to that" extent which forbids us to aspire to their degree of perfection. If misery likes company, here

=

——

5

$06
"+o

CURRENT TOPIOS.
present state of our Foreign Mission
——GOVERNOR PRESCOTT'S inaugural ad- work. That address ofan hour and a half
dress at the assembling of the New held the fixed attention of hls hearers,
Hampshire legjslature last week was a mapy, if not all of whom, would gladly
model State paper. It was not a merely have listened yet longer, so absorbing was
And
stereotyped rehearsal of a few staple. their interest in the facts presented.
opinions on worn-out subjects. It was they who have listened to Bro. P. know
rather the opinions of a man of affairs, of well that few men are able to mingle the
a student of hitsory,of a person who looks familiar and the forcible, the lively and
Recent
outside the rather small circle of party the logical, -so. skillfully as he.

inquires after and seeks to

missionary
intelligence
should = surely
awaken our people, and thus promote the
“ Revival” sogreatly needed.
Brother P.
employs a missionary map,. invites the
|
putting of questions, and, in a free, conversational manner, imparts an array of
facts so-pertinent and convincing, that
no heart fails to be filled with a deep sym

must admit that the Governor got at ‘‘the

tured,that pastors and churchesas numer-

nature of things™ in his line of argument,
It is refreshing to have public officers

ously

Brother Phillip} at Pascoag,

who think and read. * Them literary fel-

tions to hold

lers” are gradually coming to the front in

sionary services.
Danville, N.Y

public affairs, even if ‘George William
‘Curtis or James Russell Lowell does not
accept of a foreign appointment.

as

possible

at

with them

once

forward

to

to the Scriptures,

amul such action,

fh

On temperance, resolutions were

considered

and adopted, re-affirming the resolutions plac.
ed on record last year on this subject, apd also
taking strong ground against.any use of all in.
toxicating drinks and discountenancing the
practice of treating at cigar stands.
On the subject of education, the position

or

fur-

niture for one room, twenty dollars.

Rules of Order, or

Al-

mis-

JNO. A. LOWELL.
:

Sta

Span-

ANNIVERSARY.

gled Banner” is at hand, and ought

to be

A brief notice of the tenth

anniversary

appropriately recognized.” On the 14th of of Storer College is all that may be deJune, 1777, while the armies under Gener- | manded at this time. The progress of the
als Washington and Howe confronted each

other in New Jersey, Congress passed
the following resolution :
:
iy

That was the official birth of the flag,
Salute it with that in mind on Thursday.

school is marked from year to year not so
much in numbers for a few years past as
in scholarship. - The people are coming
more and more

to appreciate

the

impor-

tance of the institution. Hence the unusually large number in attendance upon the

more
day.

subsiantial exercises through the
The cxifotion in the eveningnever

fails of a full

attendance.

Rev.

The

Roberts
Assistant ag

Pastor's

published in the Star,

The following was also approved:
1. While we urge the importance ‘of seeking
an education, especially, by the ministry, we

do not wish to be understood as disparaging

the brethren in the ministry who have not en.
joyed such -privileges, especially our older

brethren; but we
feelings of

would

respect

and

cherish
love

the deepest

Yor

them

and

would defer to them in our deliberations, and
in nowise would we wish jo * crowd them

other work of the Sabbath-school. It need
not occupy but a few months, after which
the field may be cultivated for any other
benevolent enterprise.
We fcel assured
that could thie children especially be made

out.”
2. We do not considér education as confined
to that which is learned in college, but it consists as much in pequirements gained by indi.
vidual effort.
;
Resolutions affirming our approval of the
use of all laudable means to advance the inter.
est of Sunday-schools, recommending the use
of our own Sunday-school publications, as being equal to any in ability and attractiveness;

also

recommending
the

introduction_of

a

pledge to refrain, from the use of strong drink
and tobacco intojall,our
Sunday-schools were
adopted. _
i
Rev's'A. H. Hulinf
and A. D. Sandborn

school buildings.
We shall need from
five to seven thousand dollars to put the were elected delegated to General Conference,
with brethren, Rev’s fl. E. Cross and H. J.
building in condition for occupancy. It Brown as alternates.! During the entire seswill be rémembered that the basement sion the most perfect harmony prevailed, and

story of stone is in its place and paid for.

the preaching and devotional meetings were
profitable and pleasant.
A collection and pledges amounting to about

We have also some bricks and lumber on
hand. The cards may be obtained by
addressing Miss L. E. Brackett, Dover,

thirty dollars for the Freedman’s Mission was
taken Th connection with* morning service
oii thie

"A. H. MORRELL, Soliciting Agent.

-

the

of

activity,

Ohio

the

prospects

are

and

;

Thus ended the ' thirty-seventh

term of the

Illinois Yearly Meeting.
We trust it will be
long remembered by those in attendance, and

that its influence will be felt for good.

terin will be held within the bounds

Man-

nut Creek, Q. M.

!
2

|-

Next

of Wal.

:

B. A. GURNEY, Clerk.
-

encouraging.

Blackberry church, under the labors of Rev.
L. D. Boynton, and North Kingston with Rev.

ores

a

Ministers : and

—— a s—

Ehurehes.

FIVE persons were baptized

and

added’ to

J. P. Pricket as pastor, have each received ac- the Wheatland Free Baptist church, June2.
cessions. “Ohio Grove is holding on, and look- }

ing for better times in the

near

future.

Rev.

Four were baptized and six respived

into

L. E. Bixby, is at present laboring with them.
A series of meetings held at Nerth Plato, by
Revs. D. G. Holmes and E. M, Baxter, has

the F. B. church at Olneyville, R. I.,

June 3.

churches

SIX young ¢onverts were baptized by Rev.
0, Roys on June 3, four uniting with the St.
Johnsbury {Vt.) church, and two with the

TEN persons were baptized by the pustor of
the Woolwich (Me.) church the first Sunday
¢
WP
church bas been organizéd. In the Prairic| in June,
~RZT
!
City Q. M., the Lord has blessed some of the

resulted in a good

revival, and

with revivals,

but

a promising

in

others

there

have been no convprsions. All are trying to
live and most of tRbm are working in the Sabbath school interdst, The churches in the
Rock River Q. M. hiaye nearly all received ac-

cessions.

There

ar®

flourishing:

Sabbath-

schools in connection with all the churches,
In Walnut Creek Q. M., four of the churches
have sustained pastoral labor; one has kept
up regular

meetings

two have lost

a‘ pastor,’ und

without

visibility.

their

Ke-

Mineral,

wanee and Burns have enjoyed revivals and
that
received accessions. . All the churches
There is too
remain, sustain Sunday-schools.,
little interest in missions; only one church reperting a systematic plan of work, for this
object, though it is believed all are trying to do
something.”
Yearly
Bro.D. Johnson, from Wisconsin
acceptaMeeting was with' us und preached
bly.
“Phe following resolutions were adopted as |

“the senseof this Yearly Meeting :
MISSIONS.

Whereas there is a difference

our Yearly

Meeting,

with

of

opinion

reference

in

to the

propriety of retaining the Yearly Meeting
Mission Board, and whereas certain Quarterly
Meetings desire to control their own Home
Mission work, therefore
Resolved, 1, That
the
~Yearly
Meeting.
Mission Board be dispensed with, and the mat:
ter be referred to the several Quarterly Meetings; and, further, that they be requested to
report, annually, to the Parent Society, the
whole amount of moneys raised.
g
2. That we heartily approve the plan for
co-operation, adopted by our benevoient societies at their late anniversaries, and the system of weekly offerings recommended by the
joint committee,
3
:
3. That we urge upon all the Quarterly
Meetings the adoption of this plan, and the

faithful use of the cards furnished by the com-

mittee.
;
4. That we are in favor of such a revision
of our plan of Mission work, by General
Conference, if necessary, as shall securé®
uni.
formity of action throughout the denémina-

tion,

EN

Congregationalist church of that place.
REV. A. G. HiLr writes that on Sunday,
reMay 20, eleven persons were baptized and
celved into the Topsham, Me. , church. Others

and

are to be received soon by baptism
by letter.

some

WE learn that there was a union baptism
at Charleston, Me., May 27,Rev. F. A. Palmer,
Free Baptist, baptizing 9, and Rev. J, Higgins,

C. Baptist, 7.

Que

little girl, twelve years of

age, came up from the water singing.
are seeking the Saviour.

Yev. B. MINARD

Others

writes that on Sabbath

morning,June 3,he baptized three converts,and
the right hand of fellowship was extended to;
theme in behalf of the South Boston church.
ese with-former additions; including letters
4oturned which had been taken from . the
church, make an accession of twénty since the
first of Nov. last.
0
Rev. E. G.
May 27, was

EASTMAN
writes that Sunday,
a day of rejoicing Lith the

church in Abbot, Me. In the ‘afternoon thirteen were baptized and twelve received the
hand of fellowship in the evening,

addition of twenty

in a

evening meeting two new
speaking forth'the praises
rose to express the desire
hearts to praise him.
othery will go forward in

AUGUSTA,

ME.

The

year.

making

an

Also- at the

voices were heard
of God, and others
that they might have
It is expected that
baptism,June 10.

church

in Augusta

has been enjoying a good degree of religious
interest, in commbn with many other -churches, during

the past season.

God's people’ have

been quickened
and revived, and there have
been many inquiries in the way ‘of life, The
first Sabbath in May, six persons were baptized and united with the chufeh, and seven
There. are
of others the first Sabbath in June,

.

PUBLICATIONS.

N. C.

Believing, most fully, that the importance
Brackett, the principal, has faithfully ocChristian Literature is second only to. that of now more than the above numbers who will
cupied this post of duty from the first,and the Christiun Ministry, and believing that each go forward in this ordinance within a short
an address by Nathan Appleton, of Boston,
at times amidst self-sacrifices and difficul- denomination of Christians finds its highest tine, most of whom have already been~yeceivin the Old South, on ** Francis Scott Key
in Christian work on the line ‘of the
Zion would arise and shine, and a shoatr
ties that would have driven men of com- power
the greatest loyalty to its distinctive principtes: ed as candidates for baptism. - The LR
and
The
Star
Spangled
Banner.”
He
|
work would the Lord make in the con:
mon courage’ from the position,
He and polity, which can only be sufficiently set terast still.continues, and new cases of#mquiry
will probably give it also in other cities,
and intelligently understood through the are occurring weekly.
vom.
version‘of the nations,
should have the continuous sympathy and forth
medium of the press, therefore,
as his object is the collection of enough
4-0-0
|
:
S49+
co-operation of the friends of the school.
Resolved, 1. That we urge, once mare,upon
LEWIS DEXTER writes that by intvitas
The sixty-third annual report of the Ameri- money to build a monument over Key's His efforts have been ably supported by all the ministers and members of this Yearly tionREv.
Miss Julia Phillips helda highly interestgrave
in
Frederick
City,
Md.
Meeting,
the
great
importance
of
romoting
ean Tract Society, just issued in Pamphlet
his .assistant teachers, often overtaxed,
ing mission meeting with the ladies and chil

form, shows that the

receipts of the society

‘the past year from legacies, donations, and
royalties have been greater than they were
during the last previous year. The officers

and friends of the society are hopeful,

Pastors

are urged to Lake collections in its behalf. \

Among the observances of the day will be

a,

—3Four

{ull rounded lives have been

livedin the case of the persons who orignally made up the
Brothers,
:

firm

of Harper

&

It would be a good thing could
5

‘4

Th

1

1

however,
for want of means to addto their
numbers, We only wish our friends

could see and hear for themselves the re| sults of the past year's faithful work in this

stitution.

The anniversary past on the

the circulation of our books and various pub=
lications everywhere; and especially of plac-

ing our Lesson Papers and the Myrtle
Little Star in all our Sabbath schools.

and

2. That with increasing satisfaction we view

the growing
Morning

efficiency

Star as

a

and inflaence

faithful

doctrines which we hold

-

of the meet.

people most feelingly. .

The

tors. Cherry Valley, under the efficient labors
of Rev. H. E. Cross, is in a prosperous condi-

and

$5.95

to by Bro. Bixby on behalf of the church and

chester & Caledonia churches are without pas.
tion,

of

ing, in an appropriate manner, and responded

Grove

1—3.

Laona,

collection

ed by the moderator at the close

The Illinois Yearly Meeting has held a very
with

and a

people for the hospitality enjoyed was eenvey-

Illinois Yearly Meeting.
session

"Sabbath;

in the afternoon to aid the church in Salem,
Nebraska, The usual vote of thanks to the

&-0-0-0-b
Ban
an oo

R: I., invita-

these revival

Storer College.

Resolved; That the Flag of the thirteen

all might understand this plain daty, and
use the blessed privilege ready for all.
Then would our walk be close with God.

such action was contrary

and to the faith and usages of Freewil
Baptists
;
Resolved, That we respectfully request the
next General Conference to reconsider and

This receipt to be

five dollars, one square, ten dollars,

good degree

>

of the pastor, Brother
Phillips visited
Danville, and occupied the time of the
Sabbath morning service, in giving a missionary address, which was replete with
information concerning the history and

United States be thirteen stripes, alternate red and white; that. the union be
thirteen stars, white'in a blue field, representing a new constellation,
!

Oh, that

receipt for the money.

?

baptized persons into the chiirch; and where.
.a8 it is the sense of this Yearly Meeting
that

J. Brown was chosen Moderator. The reports from the Quarterly Meetings showed a

sionary services. Recently, by invitation

Nor

faith unto salvation, in heaven.

agent

|

Whereas, at the last “General Conference

attendance was fair, and brethren seemed to
have come to work for the Master.
Rev. H.

In the "Morning Star of June 6, Rev. E.’
N. Fernald reports.
the recent action of
the Foreign Mission Board, ‘encouraging
the churches to invite the returned missionary, Rev. J. L. Phillips, to visit them
for the purpose of conducting
such mis-

suddenly snappedin the center, plunging between oné and two hundred people into the middle of the stream, killing
twelve persons and. injuring about fifty
more, some fatally’

——YHE centennial of “The

of the

church, in Fox River Q. M., June

_ Revival Missionary Services.

is'an'incident: Last Wednesday a bridge
overthe river Avon, at Bath, England,

politics apd

name

as a great calamity.

- DOCTRINE.

action was taken, favoring the reception of un.

treasurer signed, which will amount to a

interesting

EY

Denominational Hetos.

most willing to think that’ even human

be deferred till death.

It is Christ, not death, that saves us, and
he can save us now with. a present salvation, and keep us by his grace.through

from
cultivated
live on the rose-

"

:

ing our hearts with peace and love,

decent be:
ourselves, it

i

serve

bondage and fear and condemnation, fill-

tings of life and do not ‘enter into its real
experience, ko long he may be content
“with a Christ who illuminates the first
century's history with the splendor of a
great prophet, and sends his kindling
words ringing across the ages. But when,
ard

and

the gospel comes to deliver us from all this

in our indefinite and uncared-for creeds.
So long aga young man ‘may listen to

svg

hearts,

Sin is the great enemy,

«will probably be little more than a surface theology, as we imagine it to be in
‘our unstudied Bibles, or as we setit down
compliments
women who

our

consecration to.Christ, or it will be rejected. Here also is our high privilege.

and vital theology. But when our religion

pleasant
men and

bondage

Sach is our duty, and nothing less will
God accept. He will not receive a divided heart. Vain is the attempt to serve
God and mammon,
There must be a full

~beconiés one of only superficial sentiment,
generous - sympathies,
and
‘havior, as we find.it within

the

of corruption and translated info. the glorious liberty of the children of God, to

t

until

which

donors ;- also the

church? Railroad and
Discrimination against

only one particular supposed violation
fourth commandment does look a trifle
sistent.
j

In this connection we are often referred

to the substantial manner- in

the|

pathy with the speaker
and his object.
Hence
theurgent advice is hereby
ven-

strength.

So long as we can maintain a deep and
true religious
experience we shall ‘be

could

carry

himself that such a need doesnot exist,—he

a moment

mediator who eonld assure his trembling “Christ. Through faith in him we are made
soul and lifthis weakness into strength ;—

Godhead bodily.”

people to and from
steamboat lines ditto.

to

we can not stand

out sin, and whose grace is sufficient for

deemer and Savionr of souls. One needs
Paul’s experience in seeking justification
by the law, and‘that triumphant afterexperience narrated in second Corinthians, before one is likely to unite with
him in ‘the confession that he is ‘God
over all, and blessed forever,” and that in
him “dwelleth all the fullness of the

railways, which run on Sundays

us in‘every trial.
:
Understand that we are finite, feeble,
frail ;-in a world of temptation and sin:

faith, who went about doing good ; though
tempted in all poirts as we are was with-

baffled-in his efforts after a higher life ;
who has never shuddered before the broken law of a majestic God, or longed for a

with a

so examples
:

THE GIRLS’ HALL.
have been delayed somgwhat- in would be regarded

ring to the fact that Vanderbilt, the railroad
president, recently offered to reduce the rent
of an eating house on his line from $6,000 to
81,500 if the lessee would stop selling liquor
on the premises, says that the Managing Di- to understand this plan and to appreciate
‘rector of the Grand Trunk railroad of Canada, the thrilling necessity of the case, they
a few years ago, stopped the-sale. of liquor at would push it with a hearty
good will and
all the eating stations
on the line on the ground
be ready for other work afterwards. We
that it brought Tiquor into too dangerous proxdesire that thousands of children as well
imity to the employes to whom was commit.
ted the property of the corporatiamn, as well as as adults, should be able to say that they
the lives of the passengers.
Capital knows the | have taken stock in the Harper's Ferry

promote the best interests of the citizens,
physically, socially, politically and morally. The Governor's reasofs for recommending additional State prison room present
a case in point. Even if one does
not agree that the prison is needed—and
we hardly know how ‘one can persuade

but Jesus, the author and finisher of our

: passions, and been conquered; who has
never felt self-condemned
for sin, or

And

ropeans do their work,

friends have long been in a cold, barren
state, that there is no better state for believers here. The Bible is our standard,

ever result in fruit. When these persons
wise in their own eyes utter words of

down

the workmen.
be multiplied.

those of others around us.

soms not one in a thousand of which will

tumbled

and

of grace,to the comfort, strength,

standards,

had

themselves,

and growth of Christians,
and to the influence of truth. A chief cause of the error
springs from the adoption of improper

+ would be curious to dearn what an idea
these narrow minds entertain of the Creator and Sustainer of life, who in their

it

tremendous crash, killing and maiming

All this is a grievous wrong to the provisions

dinners,

ob-

the church.

properly be left unspoken, in. short that
sentence

and skeptics even

Establishment to execute the
plan of bstablishing the Western Office of the
Star,
the wisdom of which has been fu]
demonstrated, and the management of whic
his been eminently satisfactory; and that ap
diminution of its } orem scope, for any cause

nity. In Astoria, Ill., recently, a little bey in’ ready a brother has promised
to’ pay for
hideous costume sprang from a hiding-place the front door, and a -sister has
pledged
upon a companion ** just to scare him,” and
five dollars for slating. Superintendents
frightened him to death. . This should awaken
and pastors desirous to commence the
thought upon the whole subject, including the
pernicious habit of télling children or relating work as soon as possible will be supplied
in their presence frightful stories, the’ effects with cards first if they
will notify us.
of which may follow them through
their This plan will not interfere seriously with

an om-

and

No wonder that there are so many infi-

mandate that every word should be justly
weighed before speaking, that conversation should be purged of every phrase
which in the opinion of the wise could
every

They judge the

so accept very low views

This af-

bringing the ¢ plan” for resuming the

for their enter-

:

Fatal effects from

trifling incident when looked at by itself,
but it reveals a motive which

es

:

Resolved, Thiit we especially desire to ‘ex.

retained by the donor." Furthermore, all taken at the last Yearly Meeting was reaffirmed,
such names to be recorded in a book kept endorsing the work of our educational insti.
by the treasurer of the college,or in its lib- tutiaps, especially Hillsdale "College. Recom.
Whe would not be Mr. Bergh long enough rary. Prices: One brick, ten cents, five, mending that our brethren, both of the minis.
to read the item going the rounds ot the patry and laity, make themselves familiar with
pers that thirty-three States
have - made laws fifty and so on. A window three dollars,a the rules of parliamentary usage by studying
door three dollars, one half squara slating, such works as Cushing’s Manuel,
for the prévention of cruelty to animals?

and let his lantern burn, remarking
it was corporation oil. = This is a

the basis of a great many hollow careers.

servation of others like

wisdom, advances extravagant notions in

ly adopted :

be con-

|
Us

our thanks for the wisdom which
i
dation of teachers and others-who
could not press
ed the last General Conference to direct, snd
the: Printing

happy, jovial lunch hour of the

And now it is reported that Mr. Moody

of its

little faith, follow him so far off,

gospel by their own experience

It may be of inter- E. Cross, -idded to the report and unanimg

ducted by Mrs. Brackett for the accommo-

- each becomes one in brotherhood with the much conformed to. the world, and so To take advantage of a corporation, and
common. people he is far from the ‘king- often overcome by sin, that they make especially of that great corporation, the.
dom of heaven. We are deceiving our- very little.advancement in the spiritual government, is certainly one degrée from
-selves when we imagine that the ‘Lord lite. Indeed, they do not expect much stealing, and finally comes to be looked
loves especially men and women of ex- else. They have accepted the prevalent upon with” Hindu eyes,—that the sin ef
traordinary - powers,
Extraordinary
theory around them that there is not much theft consists in getting found out. New value of temperance to a farthing.
amount of good comes from ordinary be- difference between Christians and the York, after spending millions on her new
“That was a rather pertinent
and
very
ginnings in a spirit. which holds itself world, that while on earth they can not capitol, hardly knows whether itis now, troublesome question which Dr. Bittinger
and keeps itselfin unison with the com- expect to evercome sin, but to be almost best to complete it or throw away the raised the other day in the Presbyterian Generat Assembly, when a resolution sustaining a
mon heart of the people.
j
constantly falling under its power, salter millions already spent and begin;anew. Presbytery in requiring one of its churches to
nately sinning and repeniing, with no The people of that Illinois county who discipline a brother because he was one of
“ The world is full of talk.” There is. full assurance of hope or enjoyment of prided themselves on their fine new court the proprietors of a Sunday paper at Pittstalking and talking. The germs of heay- the divine favor. So they are either per- ‘house reaching: its, completion, little burg, was under heated discussion. The sly
, -enly wisdom
are given to the world petually buffeted, or givéh
ivéh up
up to to indif-| thought that while they were eating: their | Doctor asked what should be done with some
ofthe god Elders who held stock in the street |
comes all uncleanness.

and thus extend its influence;
The following was, on motien of Rev.

if we

probably conduct meetings again in Boston in
‘the autumn, afterward going to Baltimore and
Cincinnati.
i

rotten-heattedness.
The eyes of these
persons are seldom opened to the true
cause of their disappointment, and they
are humbugged the same way time and
again. In the history of our country it
is doubtful whether there has ever been

A grefit hindrance to the progress of
the gospel arises from low: views of what
the Saviour can and will do for us. Too
many of his professed followers have so

through talk and alse-out—of~the—mouth
| ference or despondency.

=r

of the world’s. best al
he
these filled up with earnest work: to- replenish that we pledge
ourselves anew to" increase its
our very much overdrawn treasury. Rest circulation,

which

bequeathed

balls have already been hired

evehings he would go to his hoarding

—————

|

the

their individual

tion when they discover their buildings tainment.

cuperation of wasted physical energies.’ ‘atime when one could, by purchasing
Thus the redeemed and trusting soul can from reliable parties and paying a fair
not be chested out of what lies clearest price, get a better article than to-day.
But there is another side to the matter.
apd deepest in its consciousness. And
thus its simple, earnest, conclusive an- A number of years ago a young man
swer to eventhe ablest philosophers may was at work for a railroad company.
be, “I know in whom I have believed.” Having occasien to wait quite a «while

able for doctrine, for reproof and for in-

—

work on the Girls’ Hall before the Sabhe finally answered, ‘¢ Well, I think it was bath-schools, by extra duties connected
largely owing to the fact that we all fol- with the anniversaries. Several friends
Towed the golden business rule: ¢ Fear have invited themselves to a part in the
God, pay cash, and keep your bowels work and this fact has inspired us with the
open.’ ”
hope that Providence is moving,as by spontaneous impulse,in
the matter. The plan is
to issue cards on which the prices of bricks
BRIEF NOTES.
and other articles necessary to the buildThe children in Boston are not to be forgoting shall appear with the names of the
ten onthe Fourth of July this year.
Twelve

largely into every

theology that gives it pith and

out of our

piety, and the element has gone from our

drawn into the revival services held during the winter.
This is especially the
-case in larger places. But the chief reason for holding them where it is at all
practicable is that it is the duty of Christians to work in any und every legitimate
way to save -souls.

m

once asked the secret of their success,
after evading the question for some time

kind lives by humbug, so will I.” ;

be reached

are not

a.

are told that ‘when “Jases

¢‘Man-

faith,

way: who

_

every other is practically
insecure, that
sham lite has already passed into tradition. In the fords a rare ‘opportunity for such stu_person is on the high road to a
i
til
;
:
himself. The process of reasoning which obituary of Fletcher Harper, which will dents.

strong and vital, The earnest and consecrated heart will then conserve the true
But let the soul drop

upon

‘brothers have

both in

would be best to conduct them will depend largely on local influences. There
is no doubt but a good nfgny people can

in this

—

lives. They thoroughly understood their
American life, that when one bridge business, in partnership each fell into his
breaks all the others are just as likely to, own place, in their social rélations they
that when one building tumbles down cast care and worry 10,the winds, and the

religion vital, controlling andsgomprehensive within, so long our theology will be

out of doors or in tents during the sumwer is one which should not be slighted.

-

‘real success,

‘and my God.”

The subject of gospel meetings held

oo...

folly

hindrances in his own heart, only to find
how weak he is, and how: far -his efforts

istry of power and peace such as only

Editor.

tl

m—

Sa

H. Huling,

extent or in what

-

every young ‘man be ledto dwell thought-. 81st ult., and now. the vacation “must be one-of the recognized forces for ood, 1 th
front rank

have a Christ who comes daily into the
circle of his own personal life with a min-

To what

me—————

THE MORNING STAR, JUNE 13, 1877.

@. F. MOSHER, Editor.
Western

"

in his riper manhood, he grapples with
the sins of men about him,
and with the

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13, 1877.
A.

—_—.

¢

re

exponent

of the
of the

so dear, as well as

dren in Georgiaville, R. I., on Sunday, June
3, which resulted in. .raising $86 toward the

outfit and passage of another missionary to
India. They are confident of increasing. the
offering to $100. Immediately following that.

meeting the church voted to. gbserye sthe first:
v

°

.__*
work

Would it not be well for
Services” with
Pd

-

A CORRESPONDENT (E. Q. A.) writes ‘that
the past few weeks. “Thirty-eight have: risen

for prayers, some of whom were backsliders.
‘On the first Sabbath in June, five were added
to the church, four by baptism and one by

&

and

The

of

young

the

increase

men’s

Bible

class

young

numbering

to make

three.

progress

tion.

BANGOR, ME.

:

‘ning victories for the Master.

Last

month

As a part of the fruits of the

he

at Mineral, Ill, last winter,

pastor,

Rev.

baptizegl twenty-three, and quite a number
more will probably go forward this month.
¢ In all we ought to gather fifty to the church

A.M. Totman, baptized several on'a recent
Sabbath, A'he congregations continue to, be
large.
Ee

this spring though many more-than

“ REv. M. W. SPENCER having resigned his
position at Pierpont, has accepted a call ‘to a

this have

been counted.” The church is deeply engag* ed in the work, and conversions are occurring
under the immediate labors of members.

churchin Eastern

who

portion of the

city

ecalléd the

Devil's

Acre” and held a meeting.
came forward and kneeled

Three

Half

or four

Drake, R. A. Davis

strengthen-

ed under the labors of Bro. J. H. Hoffman, of
the Seminary,
who has just closed his labors
with that people.
Referring to himself, Bro.
B. says,‘ As for myself it has, been good for
me to be here, and I have enjoyéd much as I

of spir-

itual power among the members.”

(FARLAND, ME.

A revival of religion com-

menced in Garland about the
middle
of
March; and although there has been nd undue
excitement, yet the work has been progress.
~ ing until the present time, and ‘has taken a
stronghold on the community, and the people
are more generally interested in religion than
before for many years.
We have had no extra
méetings for several weeks (with the exception
of a young peoplé’s prayer-meeting under their

cases of inquirers,

and

some new one comes into .the

ciniy

should

sons of God.

We are expecting the

spread aml others

will

soon

come

church.
We thank God for past
trust in him for greater blessings.

will

the

avork, and sharedin its fruits,
,
The Lynn

:
L. HUTCHINS,

(Mass.)

was

pleased with the Lynn church, as he found

it:

tiful location of the City itself, and of the good
‘material in the church he says:
The present effort of this church to secure a
« Jrouse of worship free from debt, ‘I feel must
‘be miide a success, It will be a suicidal policy
to allow it to fail. It would be too expensive.
The denomination can not afford it. We have
Jost too many churches already.
Our cause in
Lynn is lost, if this effort fails. It should be
» ‘made to succeed at all hazards,
The place

gates.
mony.

g

was

transacted

in
.

in

tor.

-Jesus’s name, make this church a special contribution, say on the first Sunday in July, it
would be-agrand thing, and a very wise bestowment of bounty,
I offer’ the suggestion
for what it is'worth, and take to myself the
responsibility. Brethren, think of -it, pray
over it, and if the Lord will, do it, Brethren
in Lynn, despair
not.
St nd firm. Have
faith in God.
Push the work,
*‘ Hold .the
fort.” Lift high the standard.
* Thy
God
reigueth,”
Victory is coming.
* Seek him
that nriketh the seven stars and Orion, that
turneth the shadow
of death into the morning; the Lord is his name,”

BRYAN’S

ONTARIO Y. M, will convene with

inquire for Thomas Henry:
8122
is
8.

i

duty-Beat Fhe

nn

{

ef-

fective remedy for Constipation, Dyspepsia, Piles
and Headache, and the distressing and enervating
symptoms of kindred diseases. It is not a new
remed§, but one that has been tried. in thousands
of instances, and demonstrated its curative. properties to the people. Many Medical Fourhals and
ysicians have endorsed the Lozenges warmly
and unequivocally, because they have known ef
the results attained by their use in difficult cases.
These Lozenges are a combination of ingredients
care

after wide scientific research,

BE SURE

hdr-

to send your orders to Geo. E. Teryil: to get your
cards printed cheap, and in the best style. 60 as50 coloved
sorted cards sent‘postpaid for 25-eents.
Bristol, 12¢.. 50 Tinted BrisChina, 12¢. 50° White
EnamGranite,
tol; 18¢c, 50 Repp, Plaid, Damask,

Marble, Double

eled, Fancy Plaid, Marble, French
Enameled, Tinted

Bristol, Em-

Enameled, Basket

bossed, Phantom, for'25¢. 30 Snowflake, Chromo,
All
Comic - Engraved or Transparent,, for 80c.
cards sent postpaid by return mail. Send stamp
for samples of each kind, styles of type, ordex
slips, price lists, etc. Address all letters to GEO.
k
TERRIL, Underhill Center, Vt.
E.

denomination

R North—P

M. were well represented, the attendance was
large, and the meetings wese interesting ‘and
profitable. = Bro. G. H. Sutton was examined
for ordination and Brother Charles KE. Hallock for license,
:
Next
session withthe
Constantia ehureh;
Aug. 31—Sept 2d.
A. E. WeLSON, Clerk,

impossible

fo

discharge

In view of the present

J

v

|

the

CIL.EVELAND Q. M.—Held its May term with
the Royalton church.
Al the churches were
THREE were recently baptized and united iN represented by létter and delegation.
Peace
God was present to:
and
harmony
prevailed.
with the Henrietta church, Lorain Q. M.,
ss,
and
indeed
his
children
sat
.
together
in
b
Ohio.
Iive were baptized, four of whom
heavenly places in Cligist Jesus. Among the
united with the Hinckley church, Cleveland
resolutions that were ' discussed and passed
were the following on temperance, whieh, by
Q. M., O., the other with the Congregational
vote of conference, are respectfully forwarded
church, Medina, O. Some additions to the
WESTERN.

their publication’ requested in’ the MornRoyalton and Cleveland: churches, during the Fing Star:

Baptist

That as Christians and mem-

Ne

satisfaction

to

our people, as they do elsewhere in all their
concerts. Rev, F. B. Fox, the agent of the

group and pastor of the F. Buptist Calvary
church, of Harrisburg, Penn., spent the Sabbath June 8d, with

the

writer,

at

Ljverpool,

preaching an excellent sermon, Bro, Keyes,
anager, is full of enthusiasm for the mission

x

A Famous Cough Remedy.
- Many inquiries having been made of us, we de:
sire to state that the cough lozenges attracting

much attention, known

as Spencer’s

Pastilles, ave the finest and best known.

alto

a

superior

breath

purifier.

them very rapidly. Principal
*
‘Ninth street; above Arch,

They are

Druggists

depot,

so

Chiloramine

sell

107 North
De

day. — at 2, P.M,

R.

the past few years.

meeting

of tha

Board

NH“
H

of

Trustees.
Wednesday evening,—concert by the Beethoven Society.
Thursday, ~Commencement exercises.
PER ORDER.

Price

-

“SONGS OF FAITH,”

. we
D. SANKEY, J. R.
MURRAY, T. C. O’KANE, , Rev.
LOWREY, ASA
HULL, &c. Edited b J. H. TEN- |
NEY and Rev. E. A. HOFFMAN. Send for sample
Soy. Price, in boards,words amd music, 35 cents,
$30
per hundred.
Words only,
paper covers, 6
cents, $5 pet hundred. Sold by
Booksellers and

use

4

for

all through

called

the

by them

Medicine,” so successfully had

be happy to

assist

Fine Curds, Damask,

on 13cts.

Conn.

~

.

CLINTON

sepp,

BROS.

an

.

_ —FOR—

MOOLY A COUGHS

the

TALKS on TEMPERANCE
The largest and fastest sellmg cloth bound Dollar
Book in the market.

ly lo BEN 8

stacks

A Safe, Sure

of

them.

For

terms

UTE, 36 Bromfield 8t.,
BOSTON.

apply ta
,. 282

and

Cheap

Destroyer

soc”

of

the

. - BUG, caBBLCE

7%

in ex”

tending a knowledge of a remedy so speedy and
effectual.”
:
PERRY DAVIS § 50% Prop’s, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
H

Fig

Publishers,
Cleveland, Ohio.

AGENTS WANTED

she’ used it

ern India, writes :—* We esteem your Pain Killer
very highly for scorpion stings, cholera, &c., and
can not very well get along without it.””
Rey. I. D. Colburn, Missiopary at Tavoy, Burmah, writes :—'‘ I shall

1y17

magic

Rev. J. E. Clough, Missionary at Ongole, South-

and other Insects iar

POISON.

Unlike PARIS GREEN *
it dissolves in water,
and is sprinkled. Sure desth, No danger to plants, or in using.
Costs 25 cents an acre. Sample mailed for 30 cents (1-4 1b. box.) Send

for

with hurdreds of testimonials.
KEARNEY

Ete, with name

Clintonville,
y
1y24

.

CHEMICAL

Discount to-the trade.

WORKS, P. O. Box 313%.

66 Cortlandt St., New York Citys
”
8t19

KINGSFORD'S

JEGO STARCH

hd

*

Is the BEST and MOST ECONOMICAL in the World.
Is perfectly PURE—free from acids etc. that injure Linen.

|

than any other—requiring less in using.

A Gorpexn

|[
|
|
|

OpporTUNITY!!!

. We will sell the largest stock Jewelry of a bankrupt firm, at one-tenth of the manufacturing cost

This is a golden harvest for Agents and private individuals.

~~

OUR ONE DOLLAR GOLDEN CASKET.

|
|
|

i il

{i
|
|
|
|!

£

|

A
q
16.00
15.00
15.00
3.50
|, 7.37
6.10
9.55
25.3%

§

|

5.35
22%

ww

engraved Lady's Brooch end Ear Dro
OUR BOLLAR GASKET Contains one elegant
ady 3 one fine pair of €
rave
Amethyst settings, inlaid with Pearls; one beautiful G ut kd
earls ; one improved
otiar
Sleeve Buttons
three (3) grand spiral Amethyst Studs, inlaid with
3
one
elegant
Cameo
Seal;
ous
Beautiful
chased
Band
Button, one latest pattern Gent's Vast Chain
Bracelets. All the
Ring: one Solitaire Lake George Diamond [2 3 one pair (2) elegant engraved
.
fin
a
4beautiful
white
maga
casket.
Illustrated
above are the Ftnost Go
ate, and arrange
Catalogue of Jewelry and Watches sent with each casket. On receipt of
ne Doltap we will send Qne
of these Dollar Caskets by mail postpaid, or Four Caskets on receipt.of $3.50.
;
ADDRESS
‘F. STOCKMAN.27 Bond Street. New York-

3.00
3.00
2.30
6.97
4.23

THE RISING SUN STOVE POLISH.

LIN S\>

2.00

150 1
Cairo Missian.

.,

3809
[Oy

9.00

;

4.50
6.00
17.00
2.40
1.84
1.60
27.86
1.00

l

154.46
SILAS CURTIS, Treas.

’

eauty is a. Joy Forever.”

“ A Thing 0

. 2.00

“

R

x

the Western Ed. Soc.
Saturday evening,—Anniversary of the Amphictyon
‘Soclety.’
Bor ay,—Baccalaureate sermon by the President,
and sermon before the Theological Society by Prof.
|- un,

DU

+ (od

;

City Q M Mich

Concord.

for 25 cents,

$30 per hundred.

-

5
QM **
Carbondale
QM ** per P Christian
Prairie eity
Van Buren Q M Ind per G Weatherhax
Colby E N Fernald in May. .
Ch So stratford Vt -.
“ Richmond Me
* W Buxton Me
“Gt Falls
NH
’
Rev W Rogers Strafford N Mi

It is hoped that every community interested in our
bers of ¥. B. churches we consider ourselves
prosperity will be represented by ‘one, two or more
bound under the highest and strongest moral
delegates; and, if there be not enough interest in the
« ern Ohio, as fotmerly, however the churches
obligation by the ‘temperance. pledge in our
community to call a meeting and appoint de legates, it
that have maintained their visibility are exert~ church covenant to abstain totally from the
is hoped you will attend without an appointment.
We
expect a humber of leading representative men from
intoxiing a healthy influence and are also a power
sale and use as a beverage of all that
New York, Michigan, and other places to be resent.
I
cates.
Arrangements
have been made with the Canadd
for good in their respective localities.
2. That
the presént temperance
revival
Southern, and the Pert Doyer & Lake Huron R. R., to,
AN interesting revival of religion was encarry persons attending the convention at_one fare for
movement,” . by
Murphy
known as the
round trip. Parties on the line of the Great West
joyed in Medina the past winter under. the which multitudes are being rescued from the the
ern will come to Woodstock and echaygge cars for P, D,
& L. H. Ry., or go to 8t. Thomas and change cars for
evils _of intemperance; merits the approval
united efforts of Rev’s ‘G. Ws Need, Baptist,
:
of all who have the interthe Canada Southern.
B, J. Hoadley, Methodist, A. 8. Reed, Con- and hearty support
All persons wishing ta attend wilt notify the Seere(1.) Because it inests of humanity ati heart.
forward them a
will
he
and
Ont.,
Woodstock,
at
tary
gregationalist, and G. H. Damon, TP. Baptist,
sists upon a.solemn pledge of total abstinence
certificate which, when presented to the ticket agents
* which resulted in the additions of about fifty
along the lines of railways spoken of, will entitle the
from the temperate and intemperate alike.
holder to a return ficket for one fare.
(2.) Because it issdjistinctly rehgious, recomto the churches in this place. We have quite
COMMITTEE—Z. F. Griffin, Deacon Turner, Deacon”
mending Christ as‘ the only source of that
Strong, R. C. Harwood, Mr,’ Lewis, James Pelion,
a strong church of Episcopalians in Medina,
»
strength which can enable the reforming ineWebber, Abram Rowell, a
Arthur
who did not join us in the work. The best briate to keep his pledge. - (3.) Because chers
~"Z. F, GRIFFIN, Séerebary.
!
°
'
.
1677.,
21,
Woodstock, Ontario, May
all these
of feeling however exists among
ishing malice toward none and good will to
all, and relying not upon coercive, but alone
churches towards each ether. The Murphy
it. reaches
Hilisdale College —Cemmencement week.
means for success,
movement has reached us and has done and is upon persuasive hand
of help to all alike.
out a brotherly
Tuesday evening, June 12—Anniversary of the Alfor” our village and
still doing a good work
scrupulousshould
men
Christian
all
3. That
pha Kappa Phi Society.
To
county. The Centennial Jubilee Singers, rep- ly carry out the principles” of temperance at
Wednesday evening,—Anniversary of the Germanae
Society.
resenting the Educational and Mission inter- the ballot box by voting, knowingly, only for Sodales
Thursday evening,—~Anniversary of the Theological
;
?
Soc ety.
est of Storer College at Harper's Ferry, sang | temp: rance men.with the Cleveland church.
3 Friday evening,—Anniversary of the Ladies’ Liter~
Next session
here last March and again last week to crowdary Union.
Friday, at 2, Py M. the annual meeting ot
G. H. DAMON, Clerk.

ed houses, giving the utmost

to rest;

influence of the Pain Killer,

Heme Mission.

Hillsdale
ch Mich
airo Q M

we

r cavers, mailed

cents.

So Newbury N H.

Col by J 8 Manning for the

systematize, and bring into requisition the moral, intellectual and temporal forees ow partially paralyzed
have been laboring during

MAIL.

Mary E Crane:Newbury NH

rnd

pa

a

Forwarded.

Canaan & Orangech
Last Washington eh N

consequent

which

ever before
unrébukedfo

Is STRONGER

So Limington oh Me Ree
iy
Col at Cumberland € M Me at Cape Elizabeth
per T Stevens
Weare Q M N H per
'FN Richards

tario, beginning Thursday morning, June 21st, 1877.
Conveyarces will be provided at Waterford on the
C. 8. R., and at Simeoe, on theP. Dy & L. H. R., to
carry parties attending the convention to Bloomsburg,
which is about three or four miles distaut trom either
z
lace.
The object of the convention is, under God, to rally,
with

been ad:

i

T Steyenss

that
communities
congregations and
the ‘churches,
endorse Kree Baptist sentiments,or are interested in
their prosperity in Ontario.
our
The convention will be held in connection with,
Yearly Meeting at Bloomsburg, Norfolk Couusty, On-

through the inefficiency of the means

where none but priests had

shoo pe

Greenbush Wis pend. Westlake
‘Warren ch Vt per J W Burgin
Y
Sey Durham Q M N H per E W Ricken
hi
“harles St ch Dover NH. °
E Rochester N H.
se
Mrs Stanwood Gorham Me for Cairo Miss per

from

her

NEW GOSPEL HYMNS AND SACRED SONGS IN

use

temple,

1:94
L. A. DEMERITIE, Tress.

unsettled state of the churches, and the denominational discontent that is being ereated by outside parties, it
has been thought advisatie to ealla convention of all

=.

Morse

:

of Free

worms,

\ PERRY'S COMEDONE

one of their gods

See.

:
le;
do Prairie City Iper Annie Record
do Bloomville O per Mrs J B Lash
per Lueretia M Small
do Biddeford Me
.
do Pawtucket R Eper L W Anthony
Wt per L W Waldo
do Williamstowm
Mass per Mrs F D Muon:
do Paige St Lowell
do Minneapolis Minn per A © Herrick
do Roger Williams Prov RI per © D Wood!
bid
head
Class
Infant
Miss Lizzie, Miss J., and Migs Lotie Carman,.
Miss A Bramar. Prairie City 1111.00 each
\
per Mrs E A Dudley
Mrs 8 Farnham Mrs J Hamiltoh
Downing
| Mys J Miss
L
Hamilton Mrs H Locke Gt Falls NH
¥
:
1.05 each per P'W Perry
Collected at Gt Falls.ch by Miss J S I'hillips

D . M. STUART.

destitution

Flesh

in

Se Torn,

les on
Broan

while in the most holy place in their

¥F. B. Woman’s Mission Society.
Weman’s Miss Soc Lewiston Me per J G Long

—

in this. Yearly Meeting, and.

or

ih

hich
‘be
School Book. No Sunday School worker should
Specimen
fail to examine ¢ Heavenward.”
co

r

afl

P.
BLISS,
found in. NO OTHER new Sunday

1s UNIFORM —stiffens and finishes work always the Same.

H G Hart No Shapleigh Me.

Ontario Yearly Meeting Convention.
ministers

————————————

him the sacred vessels, which none but the high
priest dare touch, and to even overturn and sit on

the Bloomsburg

Hours orm

Dover, -N. H..

are- diverted

FRECKLE LOTION,
15.3

mitted, she was permitted

M Peckbam—F H Peckbam.—E Peek—A I

BY

|

for
contributioms

if the funds

the. Treasury of the Assocition,

&

© B.~For
the Fare,

4

P.
will

Music Dealers generally.
high priests, who had been nearly killed ; and how, | S. BRAINARD’S SONS,

WESTERN Y.

C. A. FARWELL,

Books

missions of whatever kind trom the states of New
York, New Jersey and Pennsylvania, are to be sent to
the Treasurer of the Sentral Association, Rev. Di. M,
The Association
Stuart, Pike; Wyoming Co. N, Y.
has assumed. responsibilities of Foreign and Home
Missionary and Educational work which it will be

of the Q.

Moth
Patche
and am.
(i
reliablecu

In the mission life of Mrs. Ingalls, in Burmabh, is
well told in the ‘ Baptist Messenger,” relating”
how she was sent for to visit one of the Buddhist

Parmalee—A A Parker—Mrs A M Phillips—Mrs. W B
Pierce—E Powers—J P Potter-—-Mrs I A Palmer—G
Plummer—G W Richardson—H B Rowe—W H Smith—
MrsA Storer—O H ¥ Sheldon—G H Smith—A Sarmith—J N Taygent—S W Stiles— Stoekman—B
Jor—A Tourtellot—F M Tupp—S 8 Vary—Geo Woli—
A E Wilson—I: Wheeler—Luey Wilbur—M P Wiggin
—A York—B F Zell.

the other missionaall

same

“ HEAVENWARD"
The new collection of Songs for the Sunday
School, by JAMES R. MURRAY, P.: P. BLISS and.
gehen; including g]l the best'sacred songs of ‘the

1s PERRY'S MOTH

Letters Received.

Association.

By a special arrangement with
ry Societies of the

Otis

ou

A THRILLING INCIDENT

C B Atwood—T CO Adams—A M Amsden—M N Bagley—C H Bailey— @& Butler—J Boyd—N Brooks—D
Boyd—W Bean—W L Badger—J D
Cross—8 Copp—D
T Chandler—S D @eats-E
Crosby—R
L Case—N
Clough—dJ Coshun—S: Campbell—C
Clark—Miss L
Carwin—A L Came—W H
Cole—R Cook—Mrs P Du~poy—8 N Dockham—J M
Dudley—A
H Chase—H
vans—Mrs L A Emmons—W U Edwards—J Evans—
@ W Faurot—R D Frost—C C Frost—8 B Given—Mrs
M Gilbert—C E Goodel—Green’s Landing—E F Harmon—B F Henry—S W Holmes—G R Holt—G E Hopkins—David Hyde—L.A Jenkins—R Johnson—Z Kinne
—0 Killgore—C H Latham—A Libby—V 8 Landon—A
H Morrill—W G Marshall—) Morse—J M_ Nelson—G-

Hotices and Jppointnrents,
Central

of

,sno

1.—For
Frooklos
. Theonly

Post Office Addresses.

|

should investigate its merits.at once.

youngest son

or.consult Dr. B. C. PER.
7° RY, Dermatologist, 49 Bond
7
a
8t., N. Y. Both these medicines are sold by Druggists.
:
17t14

Rev R Cooley, Pittsford, Rillsdale Co. Mich.”
Rev C E Blake, New Hampton, N H.
“a
Rev R E Andersea, Mason Pa.

TIME AND EXPERIENCE have demonstrated that

with

A

Rev. D C Burr Georgetown,M 0.

far less injurious than tea or coffee.

selected

Me., May29, Jiminy,

Biluvertisgments. i

.
.
HARRINGTON,“ €7er¥,,

ji
Pittsfield, Me., June 5.

by Walter

and an extended practical medical experience.
Those affected who have not tried this remedy,

In Abbot,

and ‘Mary Marrow, aged 9 oars and Banonthe.

A special meeting of the Trustees of the Maine Cen~
be held in C. A. Farwell’s officein
tral Institute will
and the:
Pittsfield, on Thursday, June 21, at 7, ‘P. M,;
annual meeting of salle will be held in same place

Baker & Co. Itis healthful and stimulating, and

with

In Greenvill
R,I., June 4, Howard Arthur, child of
Rey, astnar antl Lura D. Given, aged 2 “years and 6

MINNESOTA SOUTHERN Y. M, will be held with the
Freedom church, Blue Earth Cu., Minn., June 22-24;
3t22
=
.* R. A,COATs, Clerk.

Ask

and

il

F. B. church, Friday, June 22,at 10, A. M. Opening
sermon by J. 8. Harrington, Parties coming by rail
will take the Canada sonthern R. R. to'Waterford,and

inent objection to the Cod Liver
Oil when
taken without Lime,
Thiséprepawation is prescribed by the regular faculty, and, sold’ by the
proprietor, A.B. WILBOR, Chemist, Boston, and
by druggists generally.
;

Harrison’s Peristaltic Lozenges are a safe

.. Died A

{

CENTRAL N.Y. Y.M. will be held with the Prosect church, cummeneing June 22, at 0, A. a. Fhe
linisters’ Literary Society, beld at .the -same place,
commences June 20, at 6, P.M.
.
3122
A.E. WILSON. Clerk.

be taken by the most delicate invalid without cre,
ating the disgusting nansea which is such a prom-

yotir grocer for the preparation made

Exerciseso

NEW HAMPSHIRE CHARITABLE SOC. will hold its
annual meeting in the F'. W. B, church at Whitefield
June 13, at 8 1-2, A. M.
D. PLACE, Clerk.
Center Strafford, May 21, = 2t22
’

Liver Oil, as preparedby Dr. Wilbor, has produced a new phase in the treatment of Consumption
L-and all-diseases-of-the—Eungs. This article
cm |

of Cocoa is easily made.

ra

in curing their many diseases, some of them congidered heretofore fatdl in that climate, among
which were cholera, liver complaint, dyspepsia,
R10 GRAND COLT.EGE closes its first year on the 29th
the bites of venomous reptiles, &c. This speaks
inst. The Trustees are requested to meet gn the 28th,
at 10, a, M,
I. Z. HANING, Pres. of Board,
| volumes for the Pain Killer.—London Times.

combination of the. Phosphate of Lime with Cod

cup

ee

M., to be holden at White Rock (Gorham), June 19-21,
will confer a favor if they will notify Rev. W. J. Twort
White Rock, Me., in order that suitable provision may
be made for their entertainflent,
Half fare bas been
secured over the P. & C. R. R., and_will probably be
given on the Sebago steamboat froni Harrison. Brethren who come to attend the Ministers’ Conference will
please come on Monday, when they will fiud brethren
at the depot to meet them.
W.d.T\

Liver
and

k

Resolved, 1,

7

SELLING BY THOUSANDS.

of B,

June 19

to the St. LawrenceY
4th Saturday
in Juhe
station to
Y. M., on
if proper and _season=
Smith, or E. N. Tut2t23

Those who wish te-atfend the MAINE

favor

A delicious

eymouth,o
“rax Martha
21 Mr. Erastus N.,
I. Babb, of Alton. x
:

The Trustees of New Hampton Institution meet
at
their office; Jute 26, ‘at 4, P.M.
. LEWIS, Sec,
2t!

Address,

easy stomach,
ession afte ri eating, pain
between the shoulders, constip
2.26 50 Jan are _
dyspeptic and bilious, and nothing’
meet
your
case go efficiently as
TARRANT’S EFFERVESCENT
i SELIZER APERIENT.
For gale by the entire drug

totson, and Miss 8s

WALNUT CREEK (I11.) Q. M. wilLbe held with the
Mineral church, commencing June 22,2, P.
=
B.A. Gy
y Clerk.

UPWARDS.

Cod

10,A. ».,

"Kvening, Rebeption,

Delegates coming by cars
M., at Dickinson Center the
will be conveyed from’ Moira
Friday preceding the session,
able notice is given to William
tle, Dickinson Cente N.Y,

‘

ten years, and has steadily grown into

OSWEGO Q. M.—Held its last session with
the Seriba chareh.
It was a session of more

past year, are also reported. Free Baptists
are not as numerous in this section of North-

used,

for

the Waion church, AugC. C. RuBLE, Clerk.

The churches

be

public

Next session. to be held with the 2d Belmont chureb, Sept. 11—13. » Opening sermoh
by Rev. J. George.
J. G.MuNsky, Clerk.

than usual interest.

can

appreciation. This could not be the case unless
the preparation was of high intrinsic value. The

ef

°

session

Oil

To Consumptives.—Wilbor’'s

its last session

last

APPROVED

Oil and Lime has now been before the

" . BELKNAP
Q. M.—Held its May session with
the Franklin Falls church.
A very good season was enjoyed, though not so fully attended
as usual. Yet the Lord was with us, Near]
all the churches reported, but only a small
part veport revivals with them the past win.
ter. We were favored with the presence and
labors of Rev. H. F. Wood, of Concord, Rev.
N. U. Lothrop of Bristol, and Rev. A. Deeringof Pittsfield. This church needs a man of
God to lead them, and we hope they will be
successful in settling the right man for a pas-

ity to give, The Home Mission Board has
‘voted them one thousand dollars, and now
some of the strong men in the denomination
should come to their
relief if necessary.
Brethren of New England,put this interest on
its feet. Do not let that dear people sink ug«er their burdens. Remember that we are all
members one of another.
If all the churches
vin New England that have their houses of.

for,. would,

All business

Next session with
ust 24—26,

«demands it.
The people are withholdin
nothing that is within the range of their abil

paid

and

the Zion church, May 25—27.
Rev. Samuel
D. Bates, President of Ridgeville College, was
present and preached for us Saturday evening.
Sunday at 10 1-2, and Sunday evening.
The
dedication sermon at 10 1-2 was a powerful
one. The simplicity of Bro. Bates’s preaching
makes his sermons enjoyable to all. The
meeting was well attended.
Most
of the
churches were represented by letter or dele-

while on a recent visit to New England.
In
a communication, after speaking of the beau-

worship and have them

its

JELLY,

What are Your Sympto , sulforer? Are
they a furred tonite, d zziness, headaghe, an un-

a. of Detroit. i

. i

INHVANY

of

0othba;
JegiwBontl
ny, March rch 27, M. « R. R. Greenleaf and Lizzie

CENTRAL
ASSOCIATION will be held ' with the |
church at Pike, N. Y., this year, and will commence
on Tuesday, August
28, and
1
over Sanday,
Sept. 2. A Ministers’ Institute will be held in connec:
tion with the Association in which there will be lectthree 'vell known men outside the Associaures
tion, and other exercises of an interestin,
Character. ns
ree
The R, R. station is Castile on the Erie
R.R.
conveyance from the cars and buck again will be a1forded
all those who
send their names in time to
Rev. D.M, Stuart, Pike, N.Y. Let the Y. M's in the
Association be sure: to send full delegations, and let
all the ministers in the Association come.
x’
D. M. STUART, Cor. Sec. Cen. Asso.

have received we now offer to the
public without
price, only asking that each remlt- a three-cent
stamp for return postage. Address CRADDOCK
& CO.. 1052 Race’St., Phila., Pa., giving name of
this paper.
13t14

Quitely Pedings. |

RIPLEY Q. M.—Held

greatly

OIL

Mowder,

ther, Mr. Romeo A. Norton and Miss Anna E. Bick
ford, both of H:
{
:
{
n
Dexter, May 12, by Rev. A. P. Andrews,
Mr. Matthew
almyra, and Miss Maye. Route

The annual meeting of thie corporators of the New
Hampton Litera
nd Biblical
Institution will be
held at Chapel Hall, on Wednesday, June 27,at 1, P. M.,
for the choice of officers and to. transact any business
proper-to come before said corporation.
C:D: THYNG, Sec.
,» New Hampton, June 6,
2t24
2
Er ———————————
Jol

every one can be his own physcian and prepare
his own medicine, and such information as we

J. M. BamLey, Clerk.

Church.

Rev. N. F. Ravlin, of, Chicago,

~

b

Rev, Joshua Tucker;at the residence of the bride’s fa-

week before

evening,

ursday,

an!’

:

n Tamworth, N H., Juné 3, by Rev,
J. Runnells,
Mr,
fe. J.D. Garland, of Bartlett, and Miss Mary J.
0k, of Porter, ne.
vy
}
In Huntington.
orth Village, Vt, Oct. 17, 1876, by

f

ol BA

a

ys.

.

Fora, of Watertown, Wis., and Miss Ida

Notice,"

FIVE THOUSAND BOOKS GIVEN AWAY
>
FOR THE ASKING.
While Dr. James, was attached to the British
Medical Staff in the East Indies, his high
position
enabled him to call about him the best
chemists,
physicians and scientist of the day, and while
experimenting with and among the natives, he accidentally made the discovery that CONSUMP-.
TION van be positively and permanently
CURED
During the many years of his sojourn t!
he de
voted his time to ihe treatment of Lung Diseases
aud upon his retirement he left with us books and
papers containing full particulars, showing that

please make it- to the clerk immediately.
An
assessment was made on the churches of 10
cents per member.
A resolution was passed
commemorative of the services of Rev. A.
Hobson, and expressive of sympathy for his
bereaved family, supplemented by a little eontribution of $21.00,
|
Next session was located at Mechanic Falls,
the last Wednesdayin Agus,
So

The Congregational
participated in the

TF

"Declamation,

C. Water

sell, at the residence of the rides father, James B.

Central Instisute.f

graduating class.

BRYAN APPLIANCE CO.,
1y17
147 East 15th St., New York.

churches whieh did not make their return ‘to
the Q. M., of statistics for the Register, will

favors and
Rev’s J. J.

SOP

Illustrated Pamphlets sent free.

H.

places

A

Selast Prize

ADULTERATION.—Having'

<

rea,

Anniversary exercises:—Tuesday

phn

ny

PRICE FIVE DOLLARS AND

at Cape Elizabeth, May 30. Interesting session. Delegates to Y. M.: Clergymen: C. S.
Perkins, F. K. Chase, W.
J.
Twort, A. S.
Prescott, A. F. Hutchinson, J. Pinkham, W.
T. Smith, Laymen. R. Deering, Jos. Decker,
8. B. Cloudman, P. M. Hobson, Lemuel Merrill, Eibridge Johnson, E. N. Monroe.
Those

Banks, F. C. Bradeen, and M. H. Tarbox have
been with us a few days each, and added to
the interest of the work.
pastor and. church have

those

CUMBERLAND Q. M.—Held

one by
Among

into

after

0)

‘Electro=Voltaic and Magnetic Appliances,
Belts and Bands for Self Cure.
They restore the Neryous ahd Debilitated, imart New Life and Strength to the waning
organsm, encircle the body. with Electric and
Magnetic
influence, and imbue the system with a constant
avitlizing current, They offer a speedy cure without medicine, for all diseases that arise
from a loss
of Vital Force, as Dyspepsia. Paralysis, Kidney
Disease, Nervous Debility, Weakness, &c.

L.'C. CHASE.

of the

work

look

Dsl

Cr,

LIVER

;

Chases.....

fect as early as the firSt of September.

those baptized was one ‘ Househdld” yet no

“infants,”

C.

.

with mere benefit secured to the patient than
with double the quantity of any liquid oi). The
most delicate stomach will not reject it. Sold by
Druggists and E. H. TRUEX, 3 Platt St.,New York

is an

to the church in Cromwell, Towa, to take

On Sunday, June 3, the pastor,

baptized ten; and they together with
letter received the hand of fellowship.

L.

a

tions form in which Cod Liver

start missions in them, however humble......
The writer has resigned after a two years’ pastorate at Conneaut, Ohio, and accepted a call

[
occasionally

liberty

and

y

Maine

by the Academy of Medicine of New York.
For lung diseases the most mild, bland and nutri-

Rev. Dr. William Hooper, a F. B. minister of
the Meigs Q. M., died at bis residence in Rutland, Ohio, a few weeks ago. His obituary
will probably. appear
soon......There are
several churches in northern Ohio, and good
fields of labor that are without pastors. Who
will go over and help them?...... The church
at Cleveland under the efficient labors of Rev.
O. D. Patch is prospering.
That is a fine
opening, and we have reason to believe that
another churchor mission might be started
in thut growing city very .soon.
There are
good opportunities for church building also
in many other towns along the line of ‘the
Lake Shore Road.
The churches in’ that vi-

own supervision, which is found to be an important auxiliary); and yet there are frequent-

#+ ly new

c=

the Lord

congregations by Rev’s E. H. Higbee, We

to be prayed for,

have witnessed the continual increase

He

persons

Faculty.

rer Of the number desired, at least one
ommencemeny day.

<i

goes with him to his new field...s..The last
session of the Ashtabula, O., Q. M. was held
with the church at Colebrook, May 25-27.
The word was preached to large and attentive

and promised to go to the vestry on the next
evening. Bro. B. speaks highly of the labors
of Mrs. Fenner, of Providence, among them.
Their Sabbath-school is much increased.
The

second church has also been much

Pennsylvania.

efficient worker, and we trust that

- go out and hold meetings.
One evening last
week, one of the deacohs, taking his daughter
to help in singing, went down into the darkest

re-

work

the

wie

p

¢

revival

ch,

G.

\

In White Rock, June 3, by Rev. W. J. Twort, Mr.
Johu M, Washburn and Miss Lucy J. Cobb, both of
Windhain Me
M
'
n
Minneapolis,
Mbw., May 23, by Rev. C. L. Rns-

4, That all persons in order to sectte tickets, whether free or by purchase, shall give notice to the treas-

FRANK MILLER'S LEATHER PRESERVATIVE
and
| Water-Proof blacking received the highest and]
only award at the Centennial Exhibition.” «=

great

At the last session six were present.

A communication from Rev.

guest of the President and

our aim to produce an article superior to any in
the market.
«il
EE TRL ERE

months ago but six, now numbers forty-five, b disadvantages under which the brethren Jaand under the superintendency of Bro. D. bor, A brother writing of the last session of
Lothrop, it is hoped to increase the number of the Montgomery Q. M. says that two churches
the school still more. The church is hopeful, were received into the Q. M., making seven,
now, 1n all, It is but a short time "since there
and is praying for better days.
was but one ordained minister in the Q. M.

J. Boyd states that they dre still at work "win-

|’ ter of8. J, Smith, Esq.

from ubroad of other colleges and one to each invited

“the manufacture of this brand of Soap it has been

Kansas seems
the

as follows: To

Rev,

Me. Edwin'A. Gowen and Miss Ada ¥. Satthe datigh-

ho are to be Preoiit at the dinner, one-to each trustee, one to each alumnus, one to each member. of the
faculty, ene to each cler;
an, one to each graduate

had thirty years’ practical experiénce in the mans
ufacture of Soaps, we-offer our ‘ Beech’s Washing Soap” to the public with great confidence. In

to be grad-

notwithstanding

Married

That arrangements for the dinner be hereafter in

wi, That free tickets bu given

‘highest and only’award‘at the Centennial Exhibi-

Do NOT ENCOURAGE

j

1,

* FRANK MILLER'S HARNESS OIL received the

Bro. R., we learn, en-

VELA,

In Dover, N. H., June 4, by

of the

charge of the treasurer; that all tickets he issued from
his ofiice, and that he record the names of all persons
to whom, or for whom, free tickets are issued.

Keep Manufacturing Co, 165 Mercer St., N. Y,

THE church at Burns, Ill, has secured the

OUR cause in Southeastern

ment dinner, adopted by the alumni and faculty

Trade circulars mailed free on application.

others

ually improving.

Bates Commencement Dinner.
i
The following are the rules relating to Commence-

00st.

Anoka

to: welcome

:

sea

That tickets issued.to all other persons be sold, at
Merchants supplied at a small commission on |" 3] 8,piice
fixed by the trustees, for the present, at $1.00

He recently

prospectsof the cause there seem

A

Business Fotices,

pl

JUNE 18, 1877.

Lug

‘Buttons given with each half dozen Keep’s shirts.
Samples and full directions mailed free to any ad'
dress.
|
.

Rev. B. F. MCKENNEY, pastor of the
church at Evansville; Wis. recently. baptized
five, who, together with three others, were received to the fellowship of the church, The

num-

men.

the

nil

The very best, 6 for $7, delivered free everywhere.
An elegant set of Gold plate collar and sleeve

to all

ters upon his work with tokens of promise,

Sabbath. school has
beg

with

church.

4

Keep’s Patent Partly-Made Dress Shirts,”

servicesof Rev. J. C. Robinson, formerly of

turned to the

almost doubled in thrée months, a large
ber

(Minn)

Minnesota, as pastor.

members, and attention is being

welcome

Ll

Keep’s Custom Shirts made to measure, *
The very best, 6 for $9, delivered free everywhere.

to-the church soon.
|

has

Boston church baptized eight persons, and
twelve were afterwards added to the church.
There is a good religious, interest among the

question.

a hearty

baptized two and expects

THE first Sabbath in June the pastor of the

great

Champlin

fr

Harper’s Ferry,

encouragement in his. work

letter.
Others are to go forward soon. The
interest continues. The pastor, Rev. W, 8.

Packard, is laboring faithfully
blessed his labors thus far.

at

Christians and well wishers of humanity.”
.
J
: G. H. DAMON.
REV..C. L. RUSSELL writes that he. finds

of religious. interest during

God

school

bespeak for them

the church at Kittery Poiut, Me., has. ‘had an
unusual

of siding the

—

—

MORNINGBT.

where his people can fit themselves to teach
and preach and elevate the colored race. All
honor to him and the noble gentlemen and
‘ladies composing the troupe for their fine music
and unexceptionable good behaviour, and we

‘ other churches to invite Sister Phillips to hold

similar ¢ Revival Missionary
them?!

THE

}

" Fro

.

Sabbath evening of ‘each month for a missions

ary prayer meeting.

.

CAUTION-Beware

of wortHless imitations under oth#ér names,

| put up « similar shape and color intended to deceive. Each
il package of the genuine bears our Trade Mark. Take no other

|

N.H.
I. F. Baptist

Mission’

Society.

Received from Oct. 15,1876, to May 14, 1877.
Georglaville ch
:
:
Ladies Miss Soc Pawtucket
‘
bid
| Olneyyille Ch
= y
Roger Williams ch Pzov

:

|
Providence, R. I.

L. W. ANTHONY,

Foreign

33.26
12.00
38.19
83.94
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18.50
1.60
2.31
3.93

3
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R Hoyt Fort Fairfield Me per N Gammon
A friend of Missions Presque Isle Me
So
N Gammon. -

Wis
1 M Norris Plattsville
Searforough Me

*

.

1.00
50

|

25.00
£0

E Rogers
Richwond Me for I Crawford
Col by E N Fernald,

A

N. BROOKS,

Model
the world.

HAND & FOOT POWER,

reas.
x

Guide

illustrated, 100 page Printer’

dnstruction
i

to Print

‘Press

Printin

Nine styles.

Latest

improvements.

Price,

from

$6.00

up.

di

RPETS,

The Model Press is now giving employment to thousands of persons,
and is the means of enormous saving to Business men everywhere,
{
Full particulars in’** How to Print.”

MISFIT

C

J

English Brussels, Three Ply and Ihgrain, also Stair Carpets, Velvet
Rugs, Crumb Cloths, Oil Cloths, etc., very cheap at the Old Place,

, NEW TORX.

FULTOI ST.

Carpets carefully packed and sent to any part of the United States
free of Charge,

118.72

”

|

the best for all kinds of fine Card work an Business printing. The
greatest invention of the age. In use in every civilized coungry in

KE
1.60
2.71

3

.

1.004

2.40

8 Strafford Vt

Printer’s

How

1.00
1.00

1.00
4.00
4.30
78
3.00
3.31
L840
50

for postage, we will send for
ome new 8-page paper, THE

worth of itself ten times the whole cost. Everybody. delighted. Circulation
already 21,000. Send on at once. J. W. DAUGHADAY & Co., Publishers, 723
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Also manufacturers of the Celebrated

16.00

iA

ham

Manchester, N. H.

Model

and a 3 cent stamp
Qne year, our han

and also one copy of our superbly
and Specimen Book, entitled

Mission.

© Chase Unity Me per B Fogg
M Stern
x
2
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Appearance of a line of Type ; to read, hold before a looking-glass.
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THE
climate ‘was suiable. they. planted olive

~

groves. The

tree

was Also

A pile of coats al ;thrown about,
Their pockettreasures emptied out;

| the fruit needs attention when all hands:
are busy securing the cotton crop.”

‘Is it a large tree P” asked Clara."

Marbles and tops, ‘and tangled string,
Pencils, and pebbles, and a sling;

¢* No,” replied Miss Morris; ** it is sel-

dom more - than. twenty feet high. In
France Lhe trees are kept carefully trim-

Behold;

The tricks of boys are manifold!
? Six ‘muddy boots! across the floor

med that the fiuit may be easily gatheréd.
The leaves are similar to those of the
willow in shape, being sharply Taneeolate.”
* What's that ?” whispered one of the

Their tracks I even now deplore,

Yet, as I set them up again,

i

Aa

My heart goes toward my little men.

All day t
Boots on tireless feet
Have tra
along thé muddy street,
Or paced the school-room’s closer-bound,

younger girls to Effie.

Take on an almost life-like air: 3

‘
Tike
“
ued

Up-stairs, three weary childish heads

whitish, though on the upper side they
are of a dull green’ color that gives a
somber hue to the groves. -. The flowers

Or tramped, for me, some tireseme round.

The caps and coats upon the chair
I hang them up full patiently,
While softening thouglits come over me.

Rest softly on their cosy beds,
How welcome nightfall is to me—
How often
I chide my
How often,
Impatiently

same small questioner.

through the busy day
children at their play—
weary and depresged,
I long for rest.

¢¢ Clusters of flowers growing like the
currant and hyacinth,”
Effie. answered.
¢ I did not know that ore of my! schol-

And new T ponder, tearfully,
How sad that time may be for me—
For death might bring it, and at West

ars was 10 be examined

Die

Shall children play about my door,

Or noisy voices at their play

Disturb me as they have to-day.
—Selected.
© -0-&
Rahn on on

KATY'S QUESTIONS.
‘Way down in the buitercup meadow,

1 saw a white baa-sheep to-day;

And close by her side, in the clover,
A dear little lamb vas at play;
Does the sheep-mamma lo ve hier white lammie,
Just as you love me: Say, mamma, say ?
“Yes, Katy, yes,.
So I guess.”
In the orchard, up in th
d pear-tree,
There are four little bifds in a nest;

-

Willie says they belong”to the robin

That wears a red bib on her breast ;
In all the great, wide world of birdies,
Does she love her own birdies the bet ?
" * Yes, birdie, yes,
Sol guess.”

The last time 1 played ini the Foden,
There was just ong red rose to be seen; :
But to-day there’s a tiny pink rosebud,
Wrapped up’in:a blanket of green ;—
Does the rose want to Kiss baby rosebud,

—Yhen-she tries so Tar 6Ver
16 lean?
guess”

Did God make the little star baby,

*Cause the moon was so lonely up there ?
‘“ Yes, darling, yes,
So I guess.”
:

- — Wide Awake.

-A TALK ABOUT OLIVES.
te School-girls are like chickens;” said
Miss Morris, the principal of - the Intermediate Department of Public School,
No. 4,. in the village of Bronson.
«In what way?” asked Miss Grey,

bm

probably,

olea fragrans or

fragrant olive, an evergreen
China that is highly prized

plant from
for green-

her

assistant, without looking up from the
record book in which she was wii
‘ing. .
“Did you ever see a en ne up a.
- kernel of grain and say ‘ cluck-cluck’ to
her most intimate friend, that half the
fowls in the yard did not run to Investi-

girls doing ?” she added, her glance following that of her friend to a corner

. where twenty or more of their scholars
were chatting.
‘ That's just it,” said Miss Mortis;
thing

to

stopped

Clara

to show

Dunham,

and

someall

that

crowd has gathered about them.”
Deliver me from the curiosity of
school-girls,” said Miss Grey, solemnly.

“ Let's go and see What they are looking

at. ”

3

“ And—be—like—chickens

ourselves,”

“laughed Miss
Morrie.
All right,
Come on.”
It was not much, after all, duly a little
simply-carved eross of olive wood that
;
was passing from girl to girl.
¢¢ I wonder how old this is,” said Miss
Grey, lightly tossing it in her hand;
*¢ hundreds of years, perhaps.”
*¢ ¢ Hundreds’ may be a good many, ”
laughed Miss

Morris;

‘“ but

olive =trées

live. to be very old. When I was in Cali:
fornia last summer, I saw at San Diego a
grove that was planted when the mission
was first founded and which is still in
good bearing condition.”
“ Those were mere infants, that could
not have been more than a hundred years
old,” said Miss Grey. “There are trees
now living that are supposed to have

been standing before the
the Christian era.”.

beginning

of

Jack, brightening at the sight of her face.
* Qh,such a lovely, time I" she called out,

Dibie

was

probably . native

(o

was regarded by them as sacred to Minerva, the goddess of wisdom, whose gift
it was believed to be. A crown of its
leaves was the highest. honor awarded to
a citizen for any public service, or to a
victor in the Olympian games.”
«« It is strange,” said Miss Grey, ‘that
while a wreath of olive leaves was the
ancient reward for victory in war, abranch of it should have been a symbol
of peace and blessing since the dawn of
history.”
¢ In fact, since the days of Noa

,7

Effie.
“ Yes, Effie,” said Miss Morris ;
was recognized as a token of Peace
plenty from the time of the Flood,

holding out the olive

branch has never

lost

Among

its significance.

the

He-

brews the figure of an live was used %o

might be in circumstances of .outward
adversity. ‘When David fled for his life
from the household of Saul, he said: «I
am like a green olive in the house ‘of
God: 1 trust in the mercy of God forever

and eves.”

When Hosea

was promising

prosperity to Israel, he said: ¢ His beauty

shall be as the olive tree.’

St. Paul com-

an’ when he

out

wi’

his

speach

at last,

there's little broth to be made on ’r.

It's

your dead chicks take the longest hatehin.’
Howiver, I'm not denyin’ the women are
foolish ; God Almighty made em to match
the men.”
*‘ Match !” said Bartle; ** ay, ass vinegar
matches one’s teeth. If a. juan suys a
word, his wife ll match it with a contradiction ; if he's a mind for hot meat, his
wife’ll match it with cold bacon; if he
laughs, she’ll match him with a whimper-

ing. She's such a match as the horsefly
igo th’ horse; she’s got the right venom

to sting him with—the %right venom to
sting him with.”

“Yes,”

said

what the men

Mrs.

Poyser,

like—a poor

“1

know

soft, as ‘ud

¢Oh,different things;

some of us went

fast, when down came one of those

Fiterary Bebieto,

and we found such beauties. The
was just lovely, wasn't it, girls?”

eyes.”
¢« Well, dear, don't fret,” said’ his wife,

table

“But the rain must have spoiled your
fun,” persisted Unele Jack.
A shout of laughter from the girls.

“I

wish you could have seen the fun it made.
We had to crawl

under sham

tents

and

get behind rocks, and such drenched objects’as we were when it was over! But
we did have so much fun,”
Uncle Jack gave another long whistle,

soothingly.
worm.

*‘Idont

mind

my very
about

the

»

“ Bunt it's the principle of the thing, " he
retorted. ‘I had the best right to the
worm ; I saw it first; but he got if just
because he was a big, great, clumsy

thing

:

“ This is a very nice home we have got,

my dear,” said Mrs. Sparrow, quietly.

‘ Yes, very nice; it was extremely
fortunate that I found it,” and her hus.band plumed his feathers complacently.
and looked at Jennie aud Sue.
*“ My dear,” she said, in a soft, brood.
“Oh, we all know Mollie wears roseing tone, ‘do you know I was just thinkcolored spectacles,” Sue said, shortly.
ing some. of those * great big birds’
“And you wear Smoke-colored ones. «built the very house we: are using
Yes, that is precisely it,” he said,- now ?”
ot per** H-m-m !" said Mr. Sparrow;
very
gravely. ,* Gls, 1I.went once,
haps they did.”—Churchman.
to a blind asylum, and was shown
>
over the building by a lady who had been
MARRIED AND ENGAGED.

blind all her life.

“A more cheery, happy-

faced woman I have never seen. Before
I left, she gave me some of her Wriling,

* Well,” said Mr, Craig, willing to eon=| the Other girls. made you miserable.

Now

once or twice

They all promised readily, even Jennie
and Sue; for Uncle Jack’s talk had done
them good, and made them Teel heartily
ashamed of their behavior.

ed. ».

x

ah

parcels to-_

yet seemed to

be

expecting

some

ore,

At last he came. He bulged into the doar
like a hoyse on fire, looked along thé seats.
until his manly gaze fell on her upturned,
expectant face, roared, “Come on! Pye
been waiting for you on she platform
fifteen minutes I” grabbed ker basket and -

A few days after this talk a package | strode out of the car,
while she followed

came to each of the girls. They opened
them eagerly, and found in each one a
prettily-framed
illumination.
It - was
You don't value your peas for their rqots,
+ Uncle Jack's motto: “ Look on the bright
or your carrots for their flowers. Now

never come to much; but they make excellent simpletons, ripe and ‘strong-flavor-

her

gether as though she would leave the car, |

blind lady's motto and try to live up to It.”

can excel in—for what they can excel in.

that's the way you should choose women ;
their cleverness ’ll never come to much—

gathered

side.’— Parish

Visitor.

with a valise, a bandbox, a paper-bag full
of lunch, abird cage, a glass jar fall of
preserves, and an extra shawl. And a
crazy-looking old bachelor in the-further
end of the car croaked out, ir. unison with
the indignant look of the passengers,
* They":e married I”
PN
+o

WHAT TWO SPARROWS THOUGHT .

AN ORIGINAL FABLE.
\ .|
‘“ What miserable ground !”"cried the
farmer; “ running to waste truly; and

-¢¢ Oh, dear!’’ said Mr. Sparrow, with a

0-0-4
Ahn ong +Pe

T

his tone: ¢“ My dear, you don’t seem

BN

A BRIGHT AND A DARK SIDE,
ON WHICH WILL YOU LO!

‘“ Well,have you had a good time?” said
Uncle Jack, who was sitting on the piazza
with bis newspaper, as he Jooked ‘up to
hear the girls’ verdict of their pienic.
Lon You don’t look as jolly as when you

to

eaves,

under

which our foréfathers buils’ their

all

sheltering

nests,

a success?”

and there,screened and - protected by the
clustering ivy, they reared their broods

preface she says:

‘‘ It is deemed

she de. I, the -

most desirg.

ble by those who thoroughly know the people,

that their minds should be trained in the fist
principles of morality as well as of religion,by
means of amusing

therefore,

paftic-

as they are

fiction,

A.°L. 0. E. desires,

ularly fond of stories.

to devote her pen

to

the land of her adoption.”

the service of

She has permitted

them to be published in England
country that more interest may

and this

be

awakened

in that distant land, where so many are igno-rant of the true God.
These stories are told in a style intended fo
interest the people of

that

country,

Miss Grey.

“‘ Who would have thought

it was so late ! Come,

branches, hurry hoe

you

young

to“ your

olive

parent

¢ And then,” broke in Jennie, “a thun-

der storm came up, and just spoiled every-

a charm

there has always been to children’s winds in
the strange stories of the Arabian Nights.

These Christian stories, clad in Oriental guise

willbe no less fascinating.
And the morals of.
these stories are no. more needed by the Hindus than by our own children and people at

home. For instance, the first story is * The
A man believes himselfso
Radiant Robe.”
upright as to have no need of a Saviour.
he falls asleep and dreams that an angel

sents him a radignt

robe

and

Bat
pre-

tells him if he

keeps it white only for one day all the jgys of
Paradise shallbe eternally his. He confidently receives it, but each wicked thought and
plan dims its luster or leaves stains ‘upon it,
till as he repeats a lie it rends joto rags. He
wakes, convinced by his dream that something
more than a mere moral
life is necessary. ’
How many in this professedly Chrisiian land
need to learn what this story teaches!

The

second

story

tells

of * The

Church

which grew: out of one Brick.” . The natives
wished a church, but no more money could he

expected from

abroad.

= They’

mourned *

ly bat-had-no-thought to-hetp-themsetves,

hil e three poor laborers were talking about
ity. awe althy’ English officer, cross ing a ford,

was nearly drowned, and these’ men wént to
his rescae and saved him. He gave thew each
a rupee, about fifty cents.
One spent his in ft
the bazar, feasting, and was taken to the lock.
up; another hid bis at‘home,

but - thieves beat

him and stole his money, and he had tobe
taken to the hospijal; the third carried -his
rupee to the pastor and told him he would like
to have it go to pay for one brick in the

church.’ That evening the English officer gave
a‘great dinner, and the stories of the rupees:

were told.

When

(be officer heard that the

poor native had given all his rupee to help
build the church, he said. if they wouid help

themselves he would give as much as they all
together towards the chareh.
The next morning the pastor took his'bug and went among
the natives, telling them
the story: of the

rupee, which was to buy the first brick, and of
the Englishman's offer. At night when he

thing.

We were. all

half drenched;

but

we didn’t mind that half as much as hav-

trees.” —N. Y. Observer.

many in America need to learn that God helps
those who

stories

help themselves.

inthe

volume

and are as worthy

A

have

to be

read

nents.

dozen

morals

more

as good,.

on both

conti-

———

Little Katy

loves Jesus in her euildlike way as the best
friend she hus, and Jim, after varieus tempta-

FAOTS.
BY

per-

son, she didn’t say it.
By-and-by Mr. Sparrow

came back all

in a flutter,

I've

My

dear,

found

America

¢«¢ T meant her voice, man:

voice, that was all,” said

Bartle.

can bear to hear her speak without
vi

~ Just then the gate opened, aid Bor

I meant her | three others

PJ

“I
want-

came up the
Cary leading the way.
“What

luck,

Mollie?”

walk,

Mollie

a

cried

Uncle

nest, a little torn about the edges, to be
sure, but firmly fastened on

branches, sheltered alike

storm.

from

two

=

counted the contents of his bag, there was half
enough to build the charch, and the officer
kept his promise and supplied the rest. How

they profit well by its teachings.

in peace and quietness.
Why our family emigrated, I can’t imagine.
I'm sure

wife to herself ; but like a prudent

ha

but they

are no less interesting to ud=* What

»

from which our family came, thé houses
had almost

in doing good, and ghis
labor,
to missionary

1

in the ‘high and dry.’ I'm sure we make
KATY AND JIM.
Containing “ Little Katy”
a wonderful show. We are perfectly sat- and “ Jolly
and Katy in the Country.” By
isfied with things as they are; but some |. . ‘Julia A. Matthews, author of the *‘ ‘Golden
Ladder Series,” “ Dare to Do Right Series,”
people are never content !”
rte, ete. Same" ‘publishers, &c.
16mo. pp.
360. ($1.25).
“ Ay, ay,” cawed the old crow, ‘“ no
This volume is one “of the “ Dare to Do:
doubt you are satisfied, my fine fellows;
Right
Series.” Tt isa story ofa little ragged
ill weedsathrive in bad ground; it’s not
bey and girl who were picked up by a kind
likely you'llgo in for an improvement of
lady and
taken into the
Sunday-schoel,
the soil that is to get rid of you !"—The Friends cared for them and gave them a home.
Leisure Hour.
The story of the Saviour is told them, and

take any interest in this subject; perhaps
you are not aware thatit is quite time for
youto begin to lay your eggs, and here
we haven't even found a place to build.”
He paused a moment, and then went on:
¢¢ I've heard my grandfather say that an
old sparrow told him that in the country

started,” he said, quizzically ; -¢ wasn’t it
“¢Ye-s,” Sue said , dropping intoa chair,
“huat”—

‘‘ here we are, as fine as can be, rejoicing

great medium
votes at once

E. A. 8.

tions and

trials, takes

a decided

stand

:

The tree invention if they'd been all liké Dinah.”

as California, and

great

monsters, and gobbled jt before

ing the grass so wet that we couldn’t sit

they founded missions and the

for her

as a

Christian and a member of the church. Itisa
pared the churchto an olive tree upon
*¢ Ob, there was a bul in it; then P
The Largest Flower.
which new branches were grafted; and, ". «Now don’t tease, Uncle Jack, please; the old ways are the best.”
The name of the largest flower yet dis- good book for Sunday-schools, and. well
teaches children the story of the Cross.
in one of the Psalms, we are told that the it’s hard enough to have had a poky time,
Mr. Sparrow, you perceive, was a com# covered is Rofflesia Arnoldi.
It belongs
children of the righteous shall be as without being laughed at afterwards,” plete conservative in politics.
to the small, _natural order Rafflesiacee,| ‘We are glad to learn” from the I iterary
—**Well, my dear,” and Mrs. Sparrow, and this particular sptcies is named Ar- World
~aud-Jennie se ed herself with the air. of
olive plants about tkeir table.”
:
for June that the paper was never in
hopped briskly toward a straw, ‘ why noldi after Dr. Arnold who discovered it, so prosperous a condition, outwardly, as now.
But the most sacred associations with a martyr, and went on:
«The truth is, we didn’t enjoy it one don’t we build in a tree as the otheg birds in 1818, on the island of Sumatra. It'isa As for its * inward”? qualities, we can testify
this tree are connected with the life and
that it has never seemed to us to be so full of
The do?”
death and ascension of our blessed Sav- bit. So many things went wrong.
parasite, and comes out oun the surface interest,
pleasure, profit as now.
Its book
“ Why ?” echoed her husband, cross- roots’
iour, with the Mount of Olives, to which roads were so muddy and the horse poked
of a certain kind of trees. It has criticisms are candid and intelligent,
its litso,
and
then
the
sun
came
out,
and
I
was
ly. * Because it was never thought the neither leaves nor stock. A large, swol- erary correspondence
he often resorted, and from which he
choice, and its selecwent up into heaven. The olives that fairly scorched, sitting up there with the proper thing in our family; besides I len looking bunch is seen on the top of a tions, when it presents any, of the best order.
don’t know how.”
are scattered over the mountain are the driver. Ob, it was so uncomfortable !”
root, which soon blossoms out into a ~Boston : E. H. Hames & Co.
‘ Well, what then ?”
ies
*“ Oh!” said Mus. Sparrow.
only trees that remain, ‘and no one can
flower of extraordinary size. It comes
Mz. Sparrow looked sharply at her, to out in the form of a cabbage, opening till
look at them or read of them without | ‘Well, it was very nice in the woods,”
Harper’s Weekly is publishing some spirited
thinking of Himrwho so often, with his Sue said, taking up the story; ¢¢ but some see if she meant anything, but she was itis fully three feet in diameter. The views of scenes and incidents, agd portraits of
disciples, ‘‘ went unto the Mount of ‘of the girls went off and left us, and we looking particularly innocent, and he central cup is capable of holdifig from six typical and actual persons, connected with the
Oliyes.”
»
spent half of our time looking for them. could not accuse her; so he said: “I quarts to two gallons of liquid and the Eastern War, The topographical chart of the
seat of war, including” portions of both Eure« Look at the shadows !” cried one of And then two or three of us had to do all will go out house-hunting once more, flower weighs from 10 to 15 pounds.
pean and Asiatic Turkey,
in the issue for
the girls, catching sight of the Igng lines the work, fixing the table and washing up; and if we don’t get suited this morning, I
June 2, js valuable for reference.
of shade on the grass.
The Good Natured ‘Bear.
so, of course, it: wasn’t as pleasant for us shall give'up in despair.”
"Frank Leslie’s Sunday Magazine contin.
¢¢ The sun is almost down,” exclaimed as for some of the others.”
_ “What good will that do ?” thought his
The following aceount.is found in At- ues to present quite a medley’ of religious and

was brought by them’ to. South

and Mexico as well

plans

ig What dost say to that ?”ssaid Mr. Poy- flirt of his brown wings, “I don’t know
ser, throwing himself back, and: looking | what we're going to do for a house, Im he looked in angry discontent’ on the
sure.”
merrily at his wife.
rushes that grew in the furrows, and the
Mrs. Sparrow said nothing, bat went “nettles and docks that crowned the ridges
“Say!” answered Mrs. Poyser, with
quietly on picking away at some tiny seed of his new field.
said dangerous fire kindling in her eye; ‘* why,
She was quite used to
I say as some folks’ tongues are like the she had found.
‘ What does he mean ?’ murmured the
such little explosions on the part of her
clocks that run on strikin’, not to tell you
rushes
; “ we wouldn't wish better ground ;
£5
worthy spouse.
so nice and marshy ; see how weflourish !”
-the time 0’ the day, but because there's
and
Mr. Sparrow looked at her a minute,
summat wrong i’ their inside.”— George
*“ And we,” cried the nettles and docks;
and
and
then said, with a shade of asperity in
Eliot.
*

troduced
‘by the , Spaniards.

ya

her
i

off to get leaves and ferns for the table,

house which I think will suit us.
I
The girls opened their eyes wide ‘with
1 on it. So then we poked about till it was think that the family must have left it,
WOMEN.
of TEpAair ;
“\. astonishment, and Miss Morris said she
time to come home, and Fa just gglad it's lastfall. Ibis a litt out
*¢ What!” said Bartle, with ‘an air of all over with”
but it is in a charming ‘situation. Let us
was not aware that the olive was a tree of
such an unusn lly long life.
any
disgust.
‘“ Was there a woman concernAnd she threw herself bck in her chair, ‘make haste and secure it before
I did not:
think they ever grew—in ed? Then give you up, Adam. ”
one else takes it. Come, hurry, my
with a look of extreme relief.
Am
a,” said Efe.
Prams
Bn
«« But it's a woman You'n spoke well
¢ Such is life,” said Unele Jack, aftera | love.”
believe there is a kind that is. ns on, Bartle,” said’ Mr. Poyser. ** Come prolonged whistle. ~*‘ And. this is the picMrs. Sparc oediently’ followed her
dred said Miss Morris; *‘ but the ones now, you canna draw back;
you said nic you have been talking and dreaming lord, who led herto a handsome spruce
that I saw were of a European variety in- once as women wouldna ha’ been a bad of for weeks!”
tree, near the top of which was a large

-

ately. began "laying
house-keeping.

The Amherstburg (Ont.) Echo has the
following :
They were ve
pretty and there was,
and told me she had written her favorite
| apparently, five or six years difference in
motto, ‘ Look on the bright side.’
their ages. As the train pulled up at
1 took her motto and its lessons home,
Strathory, the younger blushed, flattened
and I hope 1 may never forget the sermon her nose nervously against the window
that blind woman gave me.
Now, Jen- .and drew back in joyish. Smiles as a youn
man came dashing into the car, shoo
nie and Sue, I must tell you this: You hands tenderly and cordially, iosisted on
thought it was an Asiatic tree.”
*¢ Come, Craig, ” said Mr. Poyzser, Jjo- spoiled your day “yourselves, and if you. carrying her valise, magazine, little paet Different varieties grow in different
cosely, ‘you mum get married pretty” don’t take care, you will spoil your life in per.bundle, and would probably have carcountries,” replied Miss Grey. ** That
her had she permitted
him. The"
quick, else you "ll be set down for an old the same way. You looked on the dark vied
passengers smiled as she left the car.
with which we are the most familiar and
side
to-day,
so
everything
annoyed
you,
bachelor; an’ you see what the women
‘* They're engaged.” The ather girl sat
of which such frequent mention is made
amd-the.very things that gave pleasure to looking nervously out of the window, and
ll all think on you.”
:

gate the matter?”
_designate beauty or prosperity, and ap“ I'm lamentably ignorant about hens, 4 plied especially to those who had the fasaid Miss Grey.
‘But what are those vor and protection of God, though they

« Effie Graves

while a man’s getting ’s tongue ready;

simper at ’em like the picture o’ the sun,
whether they did right or wrong, an’ say
house culture.
In the open air it rarely'|
thank you for a kick, an’ pretend she didreaches a hight of more than six or da know which end she stood uppermost,
eight feet: It grows freely at the South
till her husband told her. That's what a
and is a great. favorite for its beauty and man wants én a wife, mostly ; he wants to
fragrance.
The Chinese are said to use make sure o’ one fool as ‘11 tell’ him he’s
the flowers for flavoring the finest kinds
wise. Bul there's some men can do wi’
of tea.”
.
out that— they think so much o' themselyes
¢¢ It seems that the olive grows all over a'ready—un’ that’s how it is there's old
the. world,”
said, Effie. “I always bachelors.”

~ « Yes,” said Miss Morris; ** the tree

Family Gixcle,

:

4 It was

|

A877. .

* This house we'll divide in two," she
joyfully, as she ran up tothe piazza; “we
chirped. *In one side I'll make my nest, 'A WREATH OF INDIAN STORIES, By A.L, have enjoyed every bit of iit, “haven’ ge,
O.E, New York: Robert Carter & Broth.
and the other side will do to put some of
girls?”
ers. 16mo. pp. 813. ,
the children in when they get too large
The new-comers agreed heartily, =
‘This book makes & ‘worthy addition to the’
“Ay, ay!" said Mus. Poyser; * one ‘ad
. “Why, didn’t you have mud and sun "for the nest, and you can sit in it, you A. L. 0. E. library, We beartity commen
think, an’ hear some folk talk, as thé men
know, my dear, on stormy days. id
it to every Sundaysschool and ‘household. Ag
war ‘cute emrough to count the corns in a and rain, and no one knows what else, to
So the two went busily to work, and most people know, the initials A. 5.0.E,
spoil
everything
?”
he-asked,
gravely:
bag o’ wheat wi’ only smelling at it. They
The rea],
«Oh, the mud wasn’t anything,” she soon got their home in order,and by-and- stand for “ A Lady ‘of England.”
can see through a barn door, they can.
by there were dear little eggsiu the nest, name of the authoress is Charlotte Maria,
said,
eagerly.
‘It
was
so
much
better
Perhaps that’s the reason they can see so
Her father was an English gentle.
than having dust, and then old Jim didn't and Mr. Sparrow went out alone, for his Tucker.
little this side on’t."
man who, for- along time, lived in India,
little
wife
was
sitting.
wheré he occupied the positi
Martin Poyser shook with . delighted go fast enough to splash us very much;
t..
The sun shone pleasantly through the general, and after he returtédonof toAccouttan
Euogiand,,
laughter, and winked at Adam, as much Jennie and I sat on top, so we eseaped a
dark green of the tree, just flecking her
as a director of thé ‘Hast India com.
as to say the school-master was in for™it good deal and we had such a grand view brown head with golden spots; the air served
pany. Seven of her brothers, as they.grew to:
of
the
hill.”
2
:
now.
i
:
ais
was sweet with budding trees, and little manhood, left England for India, where they
‘Yes, yes; but how about the heat ?”
‘* Ah!” said Bartle, sneeringly,** the
It is not
Mrs, Sparrow chirped contentedly to her- held ‘positions of honor and trust.
“Why,
we
didn’t
think
of
it,
Uncle
women are quick enough—they're quick
strange, then, that M8 Tucker was greatly inself,
with
many
a
tender
thought
of
the
terested ie Todin and when her father and
enough. They know the rights of a story Jack. The idea of minding heat on a little birds that were coming.
ih
mother bad been called to their rest, that she
before they hear it, and can tell ‘a man picnie! We had our big hats and umbrel. One morning Mr. Spatrow came home
should desire to_go
as a missionary to that
what his thoughts are before he knows las, and it didn’t make ¢a bit of difference.
in a fame.
‘I declare, it’s too bad,” he country. Last vember she landed in India,
Then the contrast was so lovely when we
em himself.”
did getinfo the woods. It was so’ cool said, crossly; ‘* those great robins, peo- and went diligently to work to learn the lan“ Like enough said Mus. Poyser jit for
and refreshing. We enjoyed it all the ple make such a fuss over, are always in guage, ways and customs of her adopted peo-.
the men are mostly so slow, their thoughts
ple. There is something really touching and.
niore for the hot drive.”
my way. There this morning, I was go- inspiring in
the way she has consecrated her.
overrun 'em, an’ they can only catch ’em
ing
to
get
a
nice
worm
for
your
break«Wheat did you do in the woods?”
self to her work.
Her pen ‘has been her
by the tail. T can count a stocking-top

Pulestine- or -$0me-~ heighboring- ~seetion;
ciliate Mrs. Poyser, and setting a - high
and spreads thence through - Southern “value on his own compliments, ** I like a
Europe. So‘valuable a tree was not like- -cleverish woman—a woman o’ sperrit—a
ly to remain long confined to one place. managing woman.”
In many localities its fruit and oil are
¢ You're out. there, Craig,” said Bartle,
among the main articles of food.”
drily ; ¢ you're out there. You judge o’
¢ Did not the Greeks use the leaves for
your garden-stuff on a better plan than
crowns of honor ?” asked Clara.
that; you pick the things for what they

Last night I peeped out at the window,
os
Just before I repeated my prayer,
And the moon, with a star close beside her,
‘Was walking high up in the air;

.

said

Miss Morris.
‘I saw an olive in bloom in a greenhouse last winter,” remarked Clara Dunham. »
« How tall was.it?” asked Miss Grey.
‘¢ Five or gix feet.”
*¢ Fragrant ?”
* Very?
»
\

in the

ERE

‘“ Yes, baby, yes,

So

botany,”

"+ She does credit to her teacher,” said

The time will come when nevermore

Wn

in

"Miss Grey.

There hastens 'on this time of ret:

=]

Long, narrow and pointed; shaped
a lance,” was the reply.
They are thick and leathery,” continMiss Morris; ‘f underneath they are

are small and white, growing in dénse
racemes.”
‘“ What's a raceme?" whispered the

. And now I think, remorsefully,

o

as far

north as Virginia. - It is perfectly fruitful in South Carolina, and the only reason that it is not largely cultivated is that

* THE IMPATIENT MOTHER.
Unload the eh4 ts ; caps ove, two, three,
Mittens and scarfs accordingly
;

Slate rags? No, handkerchiefs!

ing to put wool in. any ears, As for other
things, I dare, say she’s like the rest ol the
women—thinks two and two'll come to
make five, if she cries and bothers enough
about it.”

introduced

into the Atlantic States and grows
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strong

sun” and

She was delighted, and immedi-

N

kinson’s work on Siberia:

secular reading, interspersed

In the valley of Tajarran,- in Siberia, two chil.
dren,one four and the other six years old, rambled

wood cuts and descriptive scenes, There is a
good deal in each number that may be fitting-

away from their

friends,

who

were

hay-making,

They had gone from one thicket to another, gath:
ering fruit, laughing and enjoying the fun. At
last they came near a bear lying on the grass, and
without the. slightest fear went up to him. He
looked at them steadily without moving. At:
length they began playing with him, and mounted
“upon his back, which he submitted to with perfect good humor. In short, both were inclined to
be pleased with each other; indeed, the children
“were delighted
with their new playfellow.
The parents, missing fhe truants,
became
alarmed, and followed their. track. They were
not long in searching the spot, when, to toeir dismay, they. beheld one child sitting on the
back and the other feeding him with fruit! They
called quickly, when the youngsters ran to their
friends, and Bruin, not seeming to like the inter.
ruption, went into the forest, apparently loth to

part with his new-thade friends,

with

nutherous

ly read on Sunday, a good deal more that may
be profitably read on any day, and

consideru-

ble that ‘would, on the whole, bé~ better left
for Some unoccupied week day.—New York:

Frank Leslie.
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' The * Bliss Books” are

numerous.

‘Wel

come Tidings” is just at hand, from the presse
es of John Church & Co., Cincinnati,
and

Biglow & Main} New York, and claimed to be
the book on which Mr. Bliss was engaged at
the time of his death.
Itcontains many ofthe

Jopaias sacred gongs of the day, and its list
contributors comprises some of the best
k wn song writers. The book is aso claimed to be” *“ the

only

book

of

Sunday-school

songs authorized by his [Bliss’s] executors.and
friends.” Tt is prepared by Rev, Robert Low=-

ry, W. Howard Doane

and Tra D.

Sankey.
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Wesley had the advantage of serving as “Ol,” said the Major, ¢ Prof. Drisler
apprentices to James and John, who ear- knows Why,” he added, with the air of one
ly Sorallisned the i of “J & J." Har- silencing” all possible objections, ** when

2 Fiterary Wiscellany,
THINGS TO REMEMBER.

c.” In 1825, at the

come

¥For_what may never come. So looks alone"
Some Jouipubop a desert island thrown

For sails that passinot, till, too faint to
!

hope
moan,

lie downby fear,
!

the firm, Fletcher, with the

They

see a tree-built house, by which they
now
4g.
i
:
* That one has lived and died there, hoped and

in

into

smile

poorer than at present.

40 the

Philip B. Marston in Harper's.
Learning passes for wisdom mong those
who want both~Sir W, Temple.
Who is the greatest liar? He whe -apeaks:
most of himself.— Chinese Maxim.
Limit your wants: the Must is hard, and
yet solely by this Must can we show how itis

On his

and

partnership, Fletcher Harper was

made - foreman®of the

pressman, “and Joi
financier
outhful
Pletcher
velt st.

To live acdording

to caprice requires no pecular powers.~
Goethe.
:
:
The history of {he world teaches no lesmpressive solemnity than
“¥. gon
With more

“Your pills are marvelous.”

long Fletcher eontinued

in charge

ally the brothers gave

up the immediate

composing-roomis

not known,

direction of the different

“this: that the oy safe guide to a great intellect is a pure
heart; that evil no sooner

their sons and

takes possession of the heart, ; than folly coms
mences the conquest of the miid.—C. C. Bonne.
A
A
:
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FLETCHER HARPER'S CAREER.

grandsons.

the

Thorne

to

ily. Death was a surprise neither to
his friends-mor himself. ‘In fact the end
has been more than onc¢ea subject of con- versation between
patient and friends;
and a more calm and. happy lying down
to peaceful dreams with un altering (rust
was probably never witnessed. With the
exception of James, the elder brother,

true.

However,

who died from injuries received in an -ac-

out fear and full of’ resignation.

It is almost impossible to think "of one
of the Harpers without recalling all the

brothers, and their lives were so blended
that it is impossible to tell of thé career

Harper, the son of James

by

Disorders of the Kidneys.

of

employes. John Harper's interest is represented by three of his descendants.
John

W., the eldest

of his

sons,

Joseph

Abner,his brother, and John Harper, who

is Joseph Abner’s son, are associated with
him in the office and in the keeping of the
accounts. The interest of the family of
Joseph Wesley Harper, the third of the
four brothers, is represented by Joseph
W. Harper; jr, commonly called * Brook-:
lyn Joe,” who has succeeded to the general management, which his uncle Fletcher hag held for years past. = The interest
of Fletcher Harper is represented by his

he

second son, Fletcher Harper, jr.,

two

grandsons,

Fletcher

and

Ubling and

Henry Harper, both sons of Joseph

b

J.

Har-

per, the elder son of Fletcher Harper, the
senior~_The same spirit of concord which
was such a characteristic of the old firm
appears to actuale the new one, and only

yi

business rule: ¢ Fear God, pay
keep your bowels open. "Nn

cash,

and

radically

out of Order.

A candid eritic, of the immensely successful career of the Harpers, if’ familiar
~ with the Tater enterprises of the firm,
must give to Fletcher Harper, as compared with his brothers, more than an equal
share cf credit for the development of the
reatest publishing house of the world.
n later years Fletcher became in fact the
dictator of the concern, but. the mildest
sort of tyrant that ever ruled. . For ten
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Egyptian Provinces, and where there is
the slightest taint of disease in the system, it never fails in ejecting that disease
through the medium
of the skin, or expelling it through the many and vario
channels of the body,
thereby allowin
“and, indeed, forcing ald
the organs into
their proper normal and functional condition.
A very brief space of time will
convince any
patient using it, of its undoubted reliability” and wonderful curativd properties, it being, most unquestionably, the very acme of medical triumphs,
and
the greatest discovery of the present
age, in the
treatment
of every discase
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plated somples pre paid on receipt of 25 cents.
more that 50 years.
She passed through much
Address A. H. Singer, 438 Waluut street, lila,
affliction and had severe trials, but tne Lord
Pa.
525.
sustained her. She lived a devoted Christian
life and took great pains to instruct ber chilELRY for all. The EUREKA JEWELRY CASdren in the necessity of salvation through
KET contains 1 pair gold
Christ. She was liberal and willing to do her
———platedt—engravetsleeve
part inevery good work:
Her last 11lness Wis | Gu
Pattons, 1 set (3) spiral
short’and her death very unexpected, especialshirt studs, 1 gents’ im. coral pin, 1 improved
ly to her aged companion, who feels the need
shape collar stud, 1 gents’ fine link watch chain,
of her ecoupsel aul her sympathies in his deand
1 ladies’ heavy wedding ring; price of i casclining years.
Four children and many other

ers in this country had ever paid bim for

asa: a

complaints, which have been adjudged by
the most eminent physicians as hopeless.

Ni cdicine will so effectually improve the tone
of
stomach as these Pills; they remove all
acidity occasioned either by intemperance or imroper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it
0 a healthy action; they are wonderfully effica.
cious in cases of spasm—in fact they never fail in
curing all disorders of the liver and stomach.
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are the best known in

D

Boston, and in the course of the correspondence used some language which
led readers to infer that no other publish-

Mounted Loutht, four .chromos,
je A
y

oston,

ION, 82 Nassau St. New York. This really en.
of curtrancing publication gives 48 lar,
rent fiction every orth, embellished
with numerous illustrations,|for the Jow price of $1.50 a
year.
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BRONCHITIS AND LUNG
AFFECTIONS.

for some time, but, being
press- | untary payments to foreign authors than
answered in his pleasant way,
any other house in America. . About 1867
T thunk it was largely owing to Charles Dickens sold the right to publish
that we all followed the golden
his books in this country to Osgood of

a
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ashington St.,

DYSPEPSIA.

question
ed, he
“Well,
- the fact

NET.

the regionsof the
kidneys, these Pills should be
taken according to the printed directions, and
i8 attested
in the voluminous quantity of
the Ointment should be well rubbed:
into: the, = testimonials, the unsolicited offerings of
small of the back at bed time. This treatment
suffering and discouraged patients, who
will give almost immediate relief when all other
have not only received relief and benefit
means have failed,
A
from their continued use, but have been
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the greater disparity of ages renders the
+* ~old at the manufactory of Professor HOLLOpersonal intercourse of the present Har- WAY & Co., New York, and by all respectahle
of any single member without drifling
druggists
and dealers m medicine throughout the
“into a history of the whole firm. More than ly. The magazine had ceased to be in per & Brothers less cordial and happy and civilized world,
in boxes at 25.eents, 62 cents, and
‘hilarious
than
that
of
their
predeces$1 each,
that, it is as difficult to tell a character- any measure eclectic, most of the matter
where the blood itself is primarily the
Ba~There
is
a
qonsiderable
saving by taking the
sors.
:
seat of the lesion or
disorder, such as
istic story of one without illustrating the and engravingsthen used were original;
larger
sizes.
SCROFULA
and the thousand and one
The magnitude of the business of Harpeculiarities of the otbers. Each ‘was a and the Weekly was designed to absorb
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients in
causes thut lead to this terrible affliction,
of whieck all civilized
commuhities
are
foil to set off the characteristics of the the best material of the foreign weekly per & Brothers can not be understood by every disorder are affixed to each box.
cognizant, for Biblical Truth has assertothers. James, the senior,
was the press. Its character soon ‘changed; the those not in some degree familiar with
Visiting Cards, with your nane printed,
ed
that
the
¢
Sins
of
the
fathers
shall
sent for 25 cents. We hage 100 styles
Unques- |
bland and broad humorist of the concern, paper grew to be an original illustrated the operations of the concern.
visit even unto the third and fourth genAgents wants, 9 samples sent forstamp.
erations,’’ and to BROKEN-DOWN AND,
always good-natured, and as dignified as record of the weekly mews of the coun- tionably it is the largest publishing house 50
is A. H FULLER & CO, Brockton, Mass.
ENFEEBLED
CONSTITUTIONS it is a
his love of a dry joke and a funny story try; and in brief time became a strong in the world. It probably does twice the
powerful rejuvenator,
causing the wreck
of man once more to assume the God-like
+ would permit him to be. Pressed by a and ardent political journal. ‘None of business of any other house in this city,
_ form of manhood.
}
persistent visitorto tell what his duties in these characteristics had been contem-: and more than all the publishing houses
For CUTAN EO US DISEASES, URINthe firm consisted of, James once replied plated at'the start by any of the firm," of any other city in the country combinARY DISORDERS, CONSTIPATION OR
COSTIVENESS, LIVER AND KIDNEY
. that they were to ¢* get rid of the inquisit with the possible exception of Fletcher. ®d. A few years ago a careful estimate
NER AL AND
NER¥~,
World hefare Adam, clés dag... _COMPIAINT.
COMP
X
buring-business- - less origin, thrilling otand ihemysterious
«live
bores who visited them.” Wesley-L 7 arper's-Bazar-was-his-pet-project-aiso: ~ |. showed.an
changes in becomin
OUS DEBILITY, RHEUMATISM,
wonders and realities of
for man. The beautie!
was the embodiment of gentleness; ¢“ the The design was suggested to him by the of over $5,000,000, with fully 33 per cent 8 baadeas shown
GLANDULAR
ENLARGEMENTS,
EPIfo
b;ry Science
So pl n, olear and easily underCANCER, SCURVY,
delight. Strongest commendations.
1. THELIOMATOUS
well beloved,” as be was called. * Yon interest which bis own large family of of profit on the business. It has not deAFFECTIONS OF THE BONES, IND
an d: Sampl
ample
ul strations A
£2 or Oiircular,
rei Pe Te
‘will have to see Wesley,”
said James daughters and his many nieces took in creased since.—XN. Y. Tribune.
LENT UDCERS, FEMALE CO
a gin J. 0. MoOURDY.
00, Philadelphia.
PLAINTS (and to the gentler sex it is a
once to a solicitor for a subseription for a the engravings and patterns of The Berlin
A
13t13
boon tony sought for by sensitive, suscepMethodist church ; ** he attends to God's Bazar, which one of his house servants
tible,
dnd delicate
females,
as it takes
business.” John was probably the most occasionally received
direct action upon their ailments) AND
from Germany.
UNITED STATES CORSET Co.
ALL FORMS
OF CHRONIC DISEASE
Of New York.
austere of the four, and the shrewdestin Originally The Bazar was largely a reIN WHICH THE BLOOD I8 THE SEAT
STANDARD CORSET of AMERICA
money ventures; he was the financier and print of the- plates of the Berlin paper,
PARTICULAR NOTICE!
OF THE TROUBLE, it is invaluable. A
Persons wishing
for Grace and Beauty of Form, and Perfect
“perseverance with this remedy will prove
*‘ balance wheel” of the getablishumept, but latterly the designs have been made obituaries published. in the Morning Star,
Elasticity and Comfort to the wearer.
your
a
positive
and
ermanent
cure.
for
dealer does not keep them, send us with waist
his single recognized weakness beifz
a from original plates. Of the first pun who do not patronize it, must accompany
CHILLS and FEVERS and all MALAmeasure, 50 cents for a CR@7M—65 cents for
love of fine horses and fast driving. ber of this weekly; "75,000 copies were them with cash equal to ten cents a line, to
RIAL POISONS.
Beauty—15cents for A.A —41 for Fifth
Thousands of Testimonials attest the
Almost the only secrets” he ever kept sold, and the present circulation is- much insure an insertion.
Avente—or 50 cents for Children’s
Brevity is specially
truth of these claims.
Ld
from his brothers were the prices he paid larger.
.
Price,
One Dollar, in large bottle, or |
:
:
Woven Waist, and we will send them
important.
Not more than a single square
post paid. Address P, O. Box 4928, New York.
six
bottles,
$5.
for his horse-flesh.
He once insisted on a
For a long time after the starting of can well be afforded to any single obituary.
dealer's accepting two checks for ‘$1,750 each of these enterprises, Fletcher HarVerses are inadmissible.
each for a $3,500 horse, in order that he per kept strict and close supervision over
“ Behold! (Luke ii. 10) I
Jring you Glad Tidings of
might be able to say to his brother James, ‘them, He selected most of the engravPHILLIP HOWARD died at his residence in
GASTRON,
:
Great
Joy which shall be To
who twitted him unmercifully about his ings. from foreign papers which were Clymer, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., March 2,
J) all People.” TO ALL PEOGASTRON
is a safe, speedy, and posiextravagance in this regard, that *‘ he used in the Weekly: and as late as 1870 aged 79 years and 11 months. Bro. H. was
=
PLE
is the title of the new
tive cure for that most depressing of ailbook in Press, containing Mr. Moody’s New Serhad given his check for $1,750 for that he clipped Punch for the benefit of both born in Providence, R. 1., in 1797. He came mons,
ments, and a brief course of treatment will
Bible Readings, Temperance Addresses,
western N. Y about forty years ago, soon
restore the digestive organs to their pyésanimal.”
In Fletcher,the youngest, was the weekly papers. He took great de- to
and Prayer-Meeting Talks, dehvered in BOSTON,
after . uniting with the Clymer & Harmony
tine strength, and ome
the healthy
verbatim expressly for the Boston Daily
concentrated more of the vigor, dash, light in making “thése comic selections, F. B. church of which he lived a faithful mem- repo!
action of the stomach and intestines.
The
Globe.
Over 500
jites with LIFE AND PORenterprise, and speculative spirit of the and in ordering serial stories to be re- ber until death, He was a man of deep piety TRAITS OF MOO.
nervous
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of
literary
and ull
AND SANKEY.
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persons
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life,
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and
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who
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house than in any of the others, or per- printed after
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speedily
remove
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once, and a business opening of $100 per month.
haps all combined.
stomach
is
restored
to
health
and
the
keychapter printed abroad aud in utter igE. B. TREAT, Publisher, 805 Broadway, N.Y.
note.of the system will once more respond
FRANK J. MAGNER died in Wayne, Me.,
‘The developmentof the firm from its norance of what was to follow. This was
in the performance of labor.
origin in: 1817 until about 1850 was not so risky a thing to do as it may at first Apel 5, aged 25 years. He was a young man
Price, One Dollar, in large bottle, or
A
HEStereoscopic views of every
who
had the Tostect of all who knew him.
six bottles, $5.
wholly by the most legitimate means of Appear, for the
culiar character of each His
style, for sale cheap. Landscape,
plegsant and
loving words made bim a
| as
:
Cenrennial, Comic, &e¢., Ameri.
the trade. The two elder brothers began 0 the journals from which he selected favorite.
In Dee., 1875, hé gave his heart to
and Foreign. 1 Dozen stereoscopic views
business by the publication of 500 copies was thoroughly well kooswn to Mr, Har- God during a protracted meeting whieh was can
by mail on receipt of 75 cents, or with Stere- |
of Locke's ** Human Understanding,” for per, as were also the reputations of most ‘then being held at his place bg us. He was a sent
oscope for $1.50. 3 elegant stereoscopic views as
orders for which they had canvassed the of the writers, He used-to call this * pi- consistent and earnest worker in the cause of samples sent for 25 cents,’ Address C. 8. StodChrist. In January last he attended all the
dard, Camden, N., J.
booksellers before setting type for the re-'| rating.” *“ We have the name of pirates,” meetings
during the week of prayer and was
TRACHEON;
print. For many years théy carefully he used to say, langhingly, in allusion to very much engaged. But that fatal disease,
double their money
selling “Dr.
Chase’s
Improved (83
eceipt
A slight so-called cold will ofttimes
canvassed the trade before venturing to the abuse the firm received as ‘“literary consumption,made quick work and speedil
AGENT
Address Dr. ’hase’s Printlead to a sevious cough, which, uncared
print a volume; and their publications pirates” for their many reprints, *‘ and Prougut him to the grave. He died in the’ tri- ing House,S AnnBook.”
for or badly treated, must have but one
Arbor, Mich.
52629
umph
of faith and his happy spirit is now
were long confined to standard and clas we mightas well have the ghmge. Al
result—it must eventuate in a settled case
|
B. SYLVESTER.
of BRONCHITIS, or what is worse, the
sical works, such as those ot’ Charles An- though he frequently joked about this with Christ in glory.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDEY.
Li
CONSUMPTION.
To all suffering
Established in 1831.
MRS. WEALTHY, wife of A. Stewart,died in
thon, to whose heirs, within a few years abuse from foreigu ublications and aufrom harassing cough and expectoration
Superior Bells of Copper and Tin,
Scipio, 0.; April9, aged 63 years and 9 months.
mounted with the best
Rotary
Hangpast, they paid about $10,000 a year as thors for disregard, of authors’ rights, The deceased was born in Vermont, was the
TRACHEON
offers
a
sound,
reliable, and
ings, for Churches, Schools
permanent relief.
It augments expectocopyright,
James Harper was once talk- ‘*the Major” was more. ‘easily annoy- daughter of Simeon Hazleton, was married at
ration, and
enables the
patient to expel
ing (and langhing, as he always was) ed by it tban his -phlegmatic brotb- the age of seventeen to Sam’l Farr by whom
that terribly septic deposit, which, if left
arranted.
(\
1llustrated Catalogue sent Free.
without judicious
treatment, must comabout the early struggles of the firm, ers; and: whenever. opportunity offered she had ten children, moved to N. Y. State
VANDUZEN & TIFT,
neunicate its poison to the vesicular subyear ’36, thence to O. in ’44, Sam’l F. “
when he was asked what he thought. was made
102and 104 East Second St.,Cincinnatf,
publication of the fact that Har- in the Oct.
stance of the lung, degenerating and de’49.
She was married to A. Stewart
the seccet of its success. He evaded the per & Brothers had made larger vol- died
stroying
that most
essential of organs,
March ’57. Experienced religion at the age of
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practical application in treatment to thousands of patients, Geo. Chandler, A.M.,
M.D., now
presents to the American pubUv the pon ah my remedies,
his sole, diseclery and 2a
the efficacy of which .
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DE. CHANDLER, RRS.A,

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS.
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. Invariably cure the following diseases:

the stock room, and are as familiar with
of the thousands

Book-stores.

For Cutaneous Disorders,

apprenticeship and borne the drudgery of
the contents of each
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Philip and his son have gone through the

bad to coax them into undertaking to
publish an eclectric magazineof selections from English periodicals,
without
illustrations (such was the scope of Harper’'s Magazine as originally planned),
and then couldinduce them to consent to
an issue of only 5,000. He ventured on
his own responsibilityto add 2,500 more
to the edition of the first number. All
were sold. Of the third number, into
which a ‘few illustrations had crept,
40,000 copies were sold, and the present
circulation is about 140,000 of a. monthly
book of about 175 pages filled with the
costliest wood engravings made in the
world. Seven years later Fletcher had a
similar struggle in inducing his brothers
to enter into the publication of the Week-

cident, the Jong and irreproachable lives
of the Iacpers have been ended by most
peaceful deaths, looked forward to with-

The Salic

second wife, who is a young man still in
apprenticeship. in the composing-room,
and by James Harper,
ndson of the
original James and son of Philip.. Both

About 1850, Fletcher Harper began to
develop his disposition to undertake more
venturesome enterprises.
It is a curious
fact that the three
pefiodicals—Xarper's
Magazine, Harper's
Weekly and. Harper's

risk; but this is not

“Send me

represented by Philip J. A. Harper, who
is the eldestof the new firm; by James

The last of the old group of *¢ the Bazar—which now
yield the concern a
. Harpers” passed away yesterday. Fletch. profit of probably half
a millien dollars
er, the;youngest'of the four brothers and a year, were not only all suggested by
the junior member of the original firm, Fletcher Harper, but, it is said, were ophas been lying ill with’ gastric’ fever for posed by the others as ‘‘ not properly an
four weeks at his residence, No. 14 West our way.” It has even been asserted that
Twenty-second st., - the
leseness of ‘the elders required their persistenf junior
his recovery being admitted by his physi- to undertake the publications at his own

cian and récognized by himself and fam-

all

sons)

The interest of James Harper's family is

' Gradu-

departments

and

law is in full force in the family, and the
innumerable daughters and nieces -and
granddaughters of the original four have
no voice in the management of the house.

How

of

Harper and

0

py nausea of a morning is now cured.”
“Your box of Holloway’s' Ointment cured me of

rper & Brothers

is composed of ten persons.

and storekeeper. During his
days, before being apprenticed,
Harper attended school in RooseHis teacher for a brief time was

I. Stewart.
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forever lurk-

the rest are brothers, cousius,

general manager,

the late Alexander

firm
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price is 25
:
medicine to me is Worth a Rollare
SSHES JL the
; “ Let me have three boxes of your pill
turn mail, for chills and fever.” Jousipits bycve
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more
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ed about the corners.of his mouth.
(of wkich any one is the

Wesley was proof-reader, and James was

appetite;3 Holloway’s
Way's

and severely dignified face came from the
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eomposing-room,

The full HISTORY of THE WONDERFUL CAREER of

World.
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security.”
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In his illness of the past fortnight Mr.
Harper became much emaciated.
Those
who knew him previously will remember

with

the days when the liouse was Joung

They shed their d¥ravailing tears and go.

ae

along

but went on with other reminiscences. of

i

(nC

burned out

strongly built, but'not* over: stout, with
to James and said, *“ I always thought very ruddy complexion, and sandy: hair
He looked, on the
you cheated me in that transaction.” 1t ‘tinged with gray.
was apparently one of the junior’s stand- street, mueh younger than he really’ was,
ing jokes, for the senior made no de lense, The animation of an otherwise immobile

till, lo!

« Cast anchor on that isle where, tempest-riven,

EE

trade,

‘the- firm

were

The

| usuatly proclaimed a cowing joke, turned

Men voynging {rom afar, by fierce winds driven,
:
8

With us in our inner man:

in his

into

we

8,

Mar
Ia k These

De. came in next day and handed the Colonel.
Fletcher $8,000 to help us through, and asked no

the circumstances of his admission

And bids the weary feet no more to stray.

striven.
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Wesley,and the firm name became as now
known, Five or six years ago, recalling

pray,

stills tlie long

None knew of the sad life and death,

proficient

| was admilted

He folds highands and waits the eventful dy
‘When death unintercepted claims his own,
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age of

Parin g accumulated about §4,000 aad

+ One waits and watches all his days away
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STAR, JUNE 13, 1877.

The Situation

The following excellent summary of. the
situation of the different European governments, as the present
war reveals

| receptions and banquets in London, the exPresident lunching with Jord Granville
and dining with the Marquis of Hertford
‘on Saturday.
Heavy rains have prevailed in western
Missouri and Kansas, and also in the vicinity of Memphis, Tenn., during the past

“the calmest and most Qispassionate specit must

be

evident

that

continental Europe is approaching a

great

crisis. Apart from the question between
Turkey and Russia, there are other causes
of agitation which will not fail to meet the
inquiring eye,
France, by her change
‘government, has raised the suspicions

week.

of
of

ed from the same causes which

kept

anxious

events, and

eyes

upon

taken

lead

The

the

what

Ger-

Poles have
course

‘Rustehuk.
Greece

for war.

inciting at the same

time

vassal
policy
up in
act on

the offensive immediately that

inter-

ests

are

threatened.

her

Since

alone of all the states of Turkey in Europe
aspires to nothing beyond what she has of
late years always held, her independence.
Such, then, we may briefly say, is the
state of Europe at. the present moment;
no one nation being certain of what a dax

may bring forth, or what will "ultimately
be its position in the fufure distribution of |-

will be the result. The cause of all this
hurly-burly is to be found in the person of
the Emperor

of all

the

Russias,

assisted

by Prince Gortschakoff’; and, what is still
more remarkable, there is but little change
in the affairs of to-day to-what took place
before the Crimean war of 1853.
Inthose
days, as far

as

England

was

concerned,

the prime minister was no symathizer with
« the Turk, but he was

Russian policy.

Is

very

it

distrustful

not

so

of

now?

In

those days fhere was a peace party
apd a
wdr party, and then came the main
body
of the nation, disliking Turkey, buthearti-

opener

ly hating Russia.
Is it not so
thosé days Russia declared war

———iust the same basis

now?
upon

In
al-

as-she-has-to-day;-and-1

*Mr. Gladstone ina speech at Manchester
piteously appealed on behalf of 12,000,000
Is it'not so now? And so mat* Christians.
ters went on until the massacre at Sinope
settled the question, and England declared
war.”

:
have
:

in-

Accidents, &c.

night unroofed

the

;

ol

Latest

paid.

.

Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth, of New York, announced on Sunday that by dint of hard work
with many merchants of this city, he had paid
the last dollar of the debt on his charchs and
he handed over the titlé deed of the property
to the chairman of the trustees.—A Pitts.
ville, Pa., despatch says that on Saturday miners und hoys to the” number. of eleven hundred, at seven collieries of the Lehigh and
Willkesbare companies in the vicinity of Coaldale and Lansford, in the upper Lehigh region,
struck against the reduction of wages, which
went mto effect June 1. A general reduction
of wages is to be made in that region, and it is,
thought the strikers will be obliged to resume
work at-the reduced rate.
Sunday night the
symptoms of Senator Ferry, of Michigun, were
more favorable, and his friends are more confiden
3 f his recovery.
EE Secs

eee

' EDUCATIONAL.

“Hillsdale College.

5

The American

Assoeiation for the

ad-

vancement of Science meets at Nashville,
August 29.
;
»
By a law in Indiana marriages between
persons nearer of kin than second

are forbidden:

-

3

cousins

The Boston aldermen have granted 600
liquor licenses out of the 2000 applications
investigated. ;
:
The ‘ Dollar of the Daddies” is the
name of it. Anything to take the place of |
* the * rag baby.”
The inner channel ways of the harbor of
Norfolk, Va., which is one of the finest in

the world, are gradually filling up...
San Francisco has a hack company
a great stable, 100 teams and
»

>

a

$250,000.
On July 1 there will be 299°
order offices established,

with

capital

of

new

:
-money-

in

October

and

following 160 more.
The National Medical
Association of
. the United States met last week at Chi-

cago.

dale Standard.
We are informed that the
writer is the Rev. M. Lockwood, pastor of
the Presbyterian church in Hillsdale:
:

There are 135

newspapers

cals published in Chicago,

and

the

periodi-

aggregate

postage on which is about $75,000

ly.

Of this

aggregate,

alone pays ever $13,000.

the

annual-

Inter-Ocean

-

A

The two men indicted for conspiracy to
rob the grave of Mr. Lincoln have been
convicted and

sentenced

to

a

year’s.

im-

prisoment in the Illinois penitentiary:
Among the laws enacted at the recent
sesvion of the Illinois legislature was one
punishing by fine and imprisonment railroad strikers who in any. way . damage
property or impede public. travel.. Also
conferring on railroad officials the authority of policemen.

:

The President has received a large bust
of himself in terra cotta from the Louis-

jana

idle rumors that have filled the air, I have
from time totime attended the public. examnations, and also some of the

class recitations, and haying

Constitutional

in appreciation

Union

of his

Association,

Southern

The bust has been placed in the

policy.

library

of

:
i
the executive mansion.
The free pass epidemic on Vermont rail-

roads received a check the other day.
* One of the Supreme Court judges applied
for
a free

pass ‘over

road, but received

the

Vermont

Valley

the explicit reply that

there was one railroad in Vermont which
¢¢ didn’ t propose to buy up the Supreme
Court with free passes,”
|

The United States authorities in Utah
will proceed against all parties supposed to
have been engaged in the Mountain Mead-

nection with similar ingtitations of learning, I

feel it is but just to say, that the . examinations
will compare ‘favorably with those of other
colleges of the ame grade and rank, and I was
especially impressed with this fact in listening
to the recent examination of the senior class
in moral science, which I do not hesitate to

but

Yet there is compara-

little ‘done

to improve

that’

branch of husbandry.

It is noticeable in

passing

country

;

the

that

daisies, and many other uyawholesome:
weeds, occupy the soil instead of nutritious grasses. To eradicate them and get

looking

The

by Dr.

Dunn, and his peeuliarly terse way of puttidg
‘things, left no excuse for misapprehension on

the part of any of the class.
aminations, which I have

As to other ex-'

not been

able to at-

that they were very
:

:
good indeed. ,
And now, by your kindness, one word as to
any proposed changes in the fucultyof instrucch desired, perhaps, by: some indition, so
viduals.—It is admitted that sometimes this is
an absolute necessity, an imperative duly, but
such changes should be made only after the

having

stitntion, and when frequent, from whatefer
cause, are disastrous. This the history of all

institutions of learning has bul too painfully
Nothing is more calculated to
established.
lessen public confidence and patronage, and to
hinder the growth and success of either churches or seminaries of learning than "this feverish, ever restless spirit which is ¢ To nothing

fixed but love of change.”

1 am most sincerely of the opinion, that if
those who are constantly taking counsel of
their fears, would occasionally take the trouble to attend the examinations of the classes,

and toinquire of students Who stand well in

the college and who have never been reprimanded or rusticated, they would be very
much better qualified to judge and know how
best to conserve the highest interests of the in-

:
hha
of ignorance to deny thata

good institution of learning in

any place is at

once an honor and a blessing to the communjity. I fee}, therefore, that itis for my own interest, and that of every other citizen of Hillsdale, to do all that is possible to build up,make

gem of beauty, upon its hills.

pear

fect.—
To
make
adopt

clouted

ter, and four

will do ‘well

cream.

Pour

new

large flat tin pan, say

growthto strengthen and-protect its root.
feed during

effect $0 make

to test

or

milk

18 inches

five

inches

into

deep.

season following than if kept closely grazed in early spring.
into large pastures

to skim off the Foon: part of the cream.

roving which lessens their thrift. Where
the sward is not much
engrossed
gvith
foul weeds, many kinds may be destroyed as follows: Daisies, Johnswort, and

sertion.

harsh enough

rel;

then, as the

Herald.

to be painful, it will

the

scratch

card will ah

Aboutas much solid comfort as usuglly

ions, with
views, art
‘cal news,
ful items,

poultry

Anfor

IMPROVED CABINET ORGANS

thickness;

if sandy,

the

droppings.

Old

barrels of any kind may

with gas

tar, they

contents

will

are

last many

pounded

on

floor

OUT.—FuLL ORGAN, (knee stop), Vox Humax,

into fine powder before applying, the fertilizer may be sown from a drill. Road

each

time it is occupied,

and there

The MASON

will be

and “answers

bread and cakes, at the rate of a teaspoonful to a loaf of moderate size, injurious?
The

presence of

alum

in

One man

distance

carries

must the

an

other

end.

bread,

At

Y.

an

organ

clared it to be “at the very height of development
of instruments of the class,” evincing “extraordi-

nary progress.”

After its receipt and

Franz Liszt wrote to

the Agent:

* The

at

We are confirmed

two. place a bat

in our

the tones of this new organ are the finest that

have

ever been produced from reeds, not because of mere

est block tin in

been able to produce.

fullness,

and

from

shavings

with 2 ozs.

mer-

Then

shake

up

in a stoppered bottle

Exhibitions

of

recent

years,

and

are

the

sufficient quantity.
Paste will not very
long resist the action of wet weather, but

St., Boston;

© F. W. G. says:

Ww

and

that

the

wire

A, It is

most probable that the wire had nothing
to do with the matter.
A discharge which
would damage the house would in all probability, have fased the wire.

F. 8: C. asks: What
ed black walnut doors?
covered with
wood is gone.

will restore fadThey have been

shellac, bat the color of the
A.

It will

be

necessary to

frst remove the shellac.

Much of it may

be

ammonia water

and
the

removed

with a little

hol; but it is best to

scrape off

last portions, and sandpaper the wood.

If the wood is genuine walnut,a little oil
will bring out the color, and it may be finished with a good coat of copal varnish.
4

|

T
tHE

only

HEMORRHOIDS or PILESfind in this the
only
{i mmediate " relief and ultimate _cure,
0 case,

however chronic or obstinate can

VEINS.

TOOTHACHE,

Itis the only sure cure,

Earache,

Neuralgia

and

Rheumatism are all alike relieved, and
Piles pormanept) cured.
PHYSIC
8 of allschools who are
inted with
Pond’s Extract of Witch
Hazel recomamend it in their practice, We have letters of
commenda
from hundreds of Physicians,

Avenue,:

d

:

Lowry:

:

:

»

and - Sankey.

..

TIDINGS.
for

variety,

-

both in

Wores and Music. If your bookseller does not sell
it, send at once to either of the Publishers,

160 Pages of our usual Sunday School style, in Board
Covers, $30 per 100 j 35 cents by mall.
One copy sent b, dail in
paper covers
as soon as published, on receipt of 25 cts.

6L16 YORK. dom

_

while wonderfully Nmpyoving

Complexion.

FARMERS—-Pond’s

.

Extract.

No

=

the

Stock

ings, Pneumonia,
Colic, Diarrhea, Chills,
Colds, &e. Its range
of action is wide, and the

velief it affords is so prompt that it isinvalua~
ble in every Farm-y
well as in every

Farm-house.

Let it be tried once, and you

I'he genuine

article has the words Pond’s

will never be without it.
CAUTION!
Pond’s Extract has been imitated.

Extract blownin each bottle. It is prepared
by the enly persons living who ever
« knew how jo prepuse Is Dopey. Refuse all
other
tions of
Wi
azel. This is
the onbfx article used by Physicians, and in the
of ult countiy and Europe.

BIGLOW & MAIN. [o OHUROH & 00.,
NEW

.

a7¢reshes,

[arness or Baddle Chal
: 'Btiffness,
Scratches, Swellings, Cuts, Lacerations, Bleed

It comprises talent never before found in a single

collection, and is not equaled

Roughness

reeder, no Livery Man can afford to be with
out it. It is. used byall the leading Livery
Stables, Street Railroads and first
Horsemen
in New Ybrk City. It has no equal for Sprains,

This is the only new Song Book authorized by
the family of Mr. Bliss, or in which they have
any interest.
:
;
i
Every Sunday-school
£4 should have
A

WELGOME

¢

.and Smarting j heals Cuts, Eruptions
and Pimples.
It revives, invigorates and

TO

P. P. BUSS,

|"

skin diseases.

TOILET USE. Removes Soreness,

BY MESSRS.

Including the Last Hymns and Music of the late

Canada.

.and

Uses

of

Pond’s

tl

erin
the Uotien mies

THE

DINGEE

&

CONARD

TU

10t9eow

NONE GENUINE UNLESS BEARING

OUR

PATENTED

TRADE-MARK,

. &light metalic seal, attached to the string, as in the cut. *

NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA.
NEW LINE.
’
BOUND BROOK
$=
TRENTON,

FOR

AND

ROUTE,

.
PHILADELPHIA.

Passenger Stations: In New York—Central Rallroad
of New
Jersey, foot of Liberty street.
In Philadelphia—North Pennsylvania Railroad corner of Third and Berks streets, Commencing
MONDAY January 1, 1877. ( .

_ Trains leave
New York, foot of Liberty street, for

Trenton and Philadelphia, at 6.80, 8, ~ 9.30, 11.30
A.M, 1.30, 8.30, 5.30, 12.00 P. M., and

4.00

&

Pp. M.

for

Trenton.
2
i
Leave Thiladejphiatton station North Pennsylvania Railroad,
Third and Berks streets, at 7.30,
9.30,

11.30 A. M. 1.30, 4.15, 5.30, 12-00. P. M,

Leave Trenton for New York

at 1.20, 6.35, 8.05,

10.15 A. M.;12.15, 2.10, 4.50, 6.05 P. M.

Pullman drawing-room cars are attached to the
9.30 A. M. and 1.30 P. M. trains and sleeping cars to:
the 11 o’clock midnight trains traims from both
| New York and Philadelphia.
t~

Tickets

for

sale

at fool of - Liberty street,

Nos, 520 and 944 Broadway; at the principal
Hotels, all offices of the
“Krie Railway Company in New York and Brooklyn, and at No.
4 Court street Brooklyn. Baggage checked from
residence to destination.
:
;

Sunday

Trains leavé New York, foot of Liberty

- street, at 9.30 A. M.,8.80, 12.00 ». M. Leave
phia at 9.30 A. M., 5. 30, 12.00 P, M.

?

. H.P, BALDWIN,

Philadel»

Gen. Pass. Agt.

THE MORNING

A

STAR

I

an able and progressive paper; devoted
largely to Religious culture and invelligence
TERMS: $3.00 per year; or, if paid strictly
advance, $2.50.

Liberal discount is made to those who pay in

advance, and our object is to secure advance pay
ment as the rule.
Clubs of 812 or more, ONE THIRD BEING NEW /
SUBSCRIBERS, can have thd Star at $2.00 each.
strictly in advance, there being no arrearage on
the part of old subscribers.
:
.
. Two Sabbath -school papers, 7'he Little Say
and Myrtle, are published alternate weeks, anc
Lesson Pipers of the International Series or
both adults and children.
;
Address,
REV. I, D. STRWART
§
DOVER, N. Hi!

. AH, HULING, 46 Madison St.,Chicaro, Ill.
ADVERTISING
NONPAREIL:

12 LINES

RATES.
PER

INCH.

Single Insertion
line,
“
ie
ow
per SAAR
"oe
Thirteen Insertions,
RT
BU
Ta
3."
u
= 3
«
+
<
Twenty-8ix and over,»

EN CHCastn, Acvertising Agent,

CINCINNATI.

CO,

ASK YOUR BROCER FOR

blains,
Frosted
Feet,
Stings of
Insects,
Musquitoes, eta, Chapped
Hands, Face, and indeed
all manner of

NEW BOOK OF

Doane

Ca=

tarrh (for which it is a specifi, Chile

in

Sunday School Songs,

An ‘ Amer.

Who is right?

a

rn

and ulcera=

Quinsy, Sore Throat, Inflamed Ton=

the wire brought the
lightning to the
house. Isay that the house would have
anyway,

permanently

, ils, simple and chronic Diarrhea;

ican District ” telegraph wire -was connected with. one of their boxes ins the
house.
Parties at, the house claim that
struck

and

many of whom order it for use in their own

.In a very severe thun-

was a protection.

Sores,

Old

practice.
In addition to the foregoing, they
order its use for Swellings of all kinds,

der-storm last summer, a large brick house

‘been

excellent

KIDNEY DISEASES.
It hasno equal for pere
manent cure,
i"
BLEEDING from any cause. For thisitis a spe=
cific, It has saved hundreds of lives when all
y
other remedies failed to arrest bleeding from
nose, stomach, lungs, and elsewhere.

Chicago.

:

- here wag struck by lightning.

Chafings,

tions.

may be made to do so by giving the bill,
after ‘sticking with it, a wash of seap water, sugar of lead solution, or a solution
of crude lac in naphtha.

of

:
great Vegetable

kinds of inflammations

so

ir

RosE-GROWERS, West Grove, Chester Co., Pa.

Ha been in Re over
Pain Destroyer.
thirty years, and for cleanlinesind
s prompt

VARICOSE

Union Square

252 Wabash

speak

things.”
EXTRACT — The

long resist its regular use.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN 00.

154 Tremont

Ask for Pond’s Extract.
' Take no other.”
t

ameliorates

American Organs which have taken highest award
at-any such, sent free.
;

New York; 250 and

The Universal Pain Extractor. |

Boils, Felons, Corns, ete. Arrests ine
stops bleeding,
flammation, reduces swellings,
y.
removes discoloration and sh
find it their best friend. It assuages
LADI
the pains to which they are eculiarly
;
subject—notably fullness an
ressure in
It promptl
:the head, nausea vertigo, &c.

Circulars with full particulars, also catalouges
illustrating and describing all the styles of the
celebrated MASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS,
which have taken highest honors at all the World’s

with enough gum water to give proper
consistence.
The writing, when. dry, will
have the appearance of silver.

:

curative virtues cannot be excelled,

their excellent

DITSON & CO., Boston,

J. E. Ditson & Co.,
Successors jo Lee & Walker,

and

CHILDREN. No family can afford tobe withont
Pond’s Extract. "Accidents, Bruises.
Contusions, Cuts, Sprains, are roliev
‘almost instantly by external application.
ptly relieves pains of Burns, Scalds,

fluidis the following:
Mix 1 oz. fin] _extent, much in advance of any thing we have before |

cury till they become perfectly amalgamated.

and

20 pages of Mugic, Sheet Music size. Choice and
new pieces, Vocal and Instrumental. For sale by
all Music and News Dealers.
Any book by mail, post-free, on receipt of price.

Plants,
ows
, sent safely by mail, fostpala, 5 splendid
OLIN, Your higtas 1labeled,
for
Fy
"5 for $5." fren, foray .
Premium Rose
ord
fi
NEW
GUIDE
TO ROSE CUTIE, et 600%
from over 300 finestsorts. Wemake
aGreat
3
en”

The People’s Remedy.

power and pervading and sustaining effect; and"
that, as a whole, it is, in proportion to its size and

book

ROSES

BOOKS,

Excoriations,

good

- THEBEAUTIFUL
DINGEEEVER& CONARD
C0’S
LOOMING

POND'S EXTRACT.
PONDS EXTRACT.
:

in one

a.

pon

Boston, Ms.

will

Don’t sing

DITSON & (o'sMUSICAL MOVHLY
OLIVER

D. Lothrop & Co., Pubs.

XI

’

forever, but try the new books and the new au.
thars, Price 35 Cts. Reduction for quantities.

is Sold by all Druggists.

for

is to take its part in the future

»

1.50

“ear,

book

or other meetings...

along

Plants,

Note:
~

new

work of a most successful revivalist, and will beused by all denominations.
Price 35 Cts.
Re.

1 con-

The American Evangelists, Moody and Sankey,
and their Work—steel portraits and fine en “thy

oddity of effect, but from their true diapason-like
quality

PRAISE BOOK !!
This

GOOD NEWS! GOOD NEWS!

HOOPES, BIRO. & THOMAS,

POND'S

trial, Dr.

that

Mrs.
Van Cott's

All have not ot heard it, but all should do so.
A charming collection of lyrics for Sabbrth School

i8for

beautiful

judgment, then,

may be said,
of the hymns are equally
youthful singers.
for Adults, and move
here i8 no “age” about them.
0 not fil to add
the pure and sweet contents of this collection to
what you love and use in public and at home!
Price 35 Cts. Reduction tor quantities.

¢

ed and his Engine, to which is added Will
and John.
1.00

The result was more than sans-

River!

similar books for Sabbath Schools it
that most

Can heartily recommend it to everybody.

NEW

ng)

The
Shining
Of this and

it lor such com-

RED-

ae, ae

———

getting

to

BOOKS,

duction for quantities.

ings.

expressly

so that an equal - weight (or 100
1bs.) will
fall on each man?
A. Three féet from the
other end of the bar, if it is uniform in
section.
:
A. E. F. A good recipe for silver writ-

_ing

now

‘

FE

Co. have the

average 50 Ibs. of canal coal will yield a "organ of the Mason & Hamlin Organ Company, of
bushel of coke. 2. How
many lbs. of Boston, receives no less praise here thah in Hancoke are there in abushel? A. A bushel nover. It fully justifies the remarkable, wellof coke weighs about 35 lbs.
oa
founded andl wide-spread renown of these superb
W. D. 8S. says: Three men want to cdo
instruments.” * It was immediately put in use in
‘ry a bar of iron 9 feet long, weighing 300 | his orchestra.
+i
/
lbs.

am

equal

b

MUSIC

truly,
:
MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD,
No. 16 Lagrange St., South Salem, Mass,

Boston.

make

roe,

ES Harrisgn & Co., 49 Union St., Boston.

Cherry Hili Nurseries,
West Chester,

factory to ourselves; the improvement greater
than we had ventured to expect. In our own
warérooms in Boston and New York, the new instrument was seen and tested by a number of the
best musicians in the cpuntry, at pronounced it
a material advance upon all thaf
had before been
accomplished. In the rooms of the Agent for the
sale of ougorgans in Hannover, Germany, it was
also greatly admired. The Hannover Courier de-

J. E. L. asks:
How many square miles
of territory has England on this side of
the ocean?
A. About 3,194,690.
H. H. F. asks:
Is the use of alum in

Yes.

|

nothing

Vegetine

Ni

Centennial Exhibtion, with others which had been
long in progress.

are taken from the Scientific American :

A.

ORGAN

is

H.R.Stevens,

Octave

afford satisfaction to so critical a judgment as that
of the great maestro, we took the opportunity to
carry out and introduce improvements which had
been first presented in our organs at the U.S.

A-&
*9

questions

of darks

4

me Parsative, bit

N. P, LOVERING, Jr.
Price 30 and 60.cents. For sale by all drug.
gists, or will be sent, free of postage, OR raceint. A

VEGETING.

full sonorous power was especially desired, as
| well as such delicacy and purity of tone as coul

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS,
following

VEGETINE.

lec EE

for the very celebrated Dr. Franz Liszt, in which

Gentleman.

The

& HAMLIN

is as follows:
Having occasion to

Mixing the Foad dust with equa

>ng 4-6
+o

there

.

nished Dr. Franz Liszt), are now ready, and may
be seen at their warerooms and principal agencies.
The origin of this improved organ and of its name,

bulk ‘of coal ashes is: an improvement,
making the fertilizer more friable.—Country

the

sider

laints..

organ (fac similes in their musical part of one fur-

no offensive odor whatever.
This is sim»
pler, cheaper, and better than a watercloset, and never freezes or gets out of

order.

using

pleasure of announcing that specimens of this fine

ers of vaults,—converting their cOntents
also into rich manure.
Place a barrel or
bok of it in the closet, with a small dipper,
and throw down a pint into the vault

an efficient help to nature.

SOUTH SALEM, MASS. Nov. 14, 1875.
MR. H. R. STEVENSi—
?
:
a8
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with Serofula,
Canker and Liver Complaint for three years;
nothing ever did me any good until T commence

CoUPLER,(¢oupling up ), Kee SWELL, I Forrx, II FORTE,

dust is one of the most perfect degpdoriz-

fice work, and have, in consequence, been wiuch
Houbied with Jonstipation, ind in your Lozen.
1st what
I need; nota stro:
nr,

NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.

TREBLE—Cor~o, 16 (t.; MELop1A, 8 ft ; Piccoro, 4
fi. ;-SERAPHONE, 8 f1.; Voix Cuiest, 8 ft. THROUGH.

years.

the

Messrs. E. S. HARRISON & Co0.: Gonts ~The

regularly, and

exclusively

np

FORBES.

increased very much
1 am obliged to confine myself very closely
tg of.

VEGETINEG

Octave; FIFTEEN Stor; NEW SCALE oF REED-BOARR,
REEDS AND ACTIONS, WITH VENTRILLO CHEST AND OTHER
IMPROVEMENTS, PATENTED 1376-7.
:
BASE.—CoNTRA Basso, 16 ft. ; Exausn Horx, 8 ft. ;
Viera, 4 ft.; Viera Dowce, 4 ft.; Sus-Bass, 16 ft.

dust should

be used for this purpose, bat if previously
soaked with crude
petroleum or coated
If the

composed

* RB.

Agent

business of the line having

gists. Try it, and your verdict will bé?the same
as that of thousands before you, who say, “I nev“ér'foutid
sa much relief as from the se of VEGEis

>

$49.1, the Moun,

ye
ind Raioanire ul and Boston
LYNDEVILLE, Vt., March 29, 1877,

‘

may take several bottles, especially in cases of
long standing. VEGETINE is sold by all drug-

POWER, PURITY and DELIEACY OF TONES,

be at least twiceas thick™as the layers of

;

bottles

The blood in this disease is found to contain an
excess of anh)
VEGFTINE acts by converting
the blood
from its diseased condition to a healthy
circulation.
VEGETINE regulates the bowels,
which is very important in this complaint. One
bottle of VEGETINE will
give relief, but to effect
be taken

with constipation.

From the General Ticket

Rheumatism is a Disease of £ Blood

Excelling what has previously been accom
plished in

thick

tended

severe

|:

fours

be the intermixture of the ingredients. If
the soil of which the road dust is made | (Style No. 501). F1ve OCTAVE; SEVEN Sets oF REeDs
is clayey, the layers of each may be of” oF Two AND A Harr Ooraves EacH, AND ONE SET OF ONE
equal

1870.
ee

a

first-rate, and still using the VEGETINE.

house is regular-

an inch

OCT,

havi

after using a few

permanent cure it must

Ta

of a Boston Merchant.
BosTON, May 10, 1865.
This cértifies that I have used Dr. HARRISON'S
PERISTALTIC LOZENGES, and after suffering
a
‘long time witiPthe Piles, I experienced an en
Snie, and recommend their use to all afflicted in
way, without reserve, or especially if at.

was fully restored to health.
:
I have been a great sufferer from Rheumatism.
I have taken several bottles of the VEGETINE for
this complaint, and I am happy to- say it has entirely cured me. I have recommended the VEGETINE to others with the same good results. 1tis a
‘great cleanser and purifier of the blood;- it is
Pleasant to take, and I can cheerfully recommend
t.
JAMES MORSE, 364 Athens St.

a

Bad
i

emales who can not.endure stro!
urgati
find these Lozenges admirably sui
o the many
complaints incident to their sex, by restoring na...
ture and preventing periodical pains and obstructions, * 7
are also just the things for children.
suffering with worms, being a sure cure, and as
ble to take as the most pleasant confection,
véllers find the Lozenges
t what they
need, as they are so compact and
“imodorous that
they may be carried in the vest pocket, and as an
aperient or lexative they are unequalled.

duce astonishing results.”

keep poultry may

deposit
a layer

tried the VEGETINE, and

QOSTIVENESS.

urn,
Flatulence,
Tord Liver, &ec., &o.

“ VEGETINE,” says a Boston physician, * has no
equal as a blood Juritier. Hearing of its wonderful cures, after all other-remedies had failed, I visted the laboratory and convinced myself of its
genuine merit. It is prepared from barks, roots
and herbs, each of which is highly effective, and
they are compounded in such a m:nner as to pro-

carefully designed cuts with recriticism, theatrical and musisociety notes, scientific and use- |
talks to housekeepers, serial and

times
a
year for one dollar by W. R.
drews,
ncinnati.
Send
ten cents
specimen copy of ‘ Andrews’ Bazar.”

i JABLTUAL

and
its results, viz.::
Piles, Indigestion,
wy
ashe Sirf: JLAREuOF, Oppression. of Heua

attack of Whooping Cough, was leit in a feeble
state of health.
Being advised by a friendishe

Roots .and Herbs.

_other stories,etc.—this is furnished twelve

every country resseveral barrels of

BosToON,
a

—

Sir,—My daughter. after

TINE,” which

falls to the lot of mortals in this wicked
world may be taken by the man.who loves
animals in seeing them stretch themselves
under his brush, or follow him about and
poke their noses under his arm, or hold
down their heads to be scratched.—Green
Mountain Freeman.
rr
res
A sixteen page journal, filled with choice
news regarding ladies’ and children’s fash.

by its use a valuable
fertilizer,
as strong as guano, with none of

cleaned,

Y.

nicely and reach where

its disagreeable odor.
Place an inch or
two of road dust in the bottom of a barly

pretty way to
is by placing,
the curtain, a
Cluny lace in-

To Groom Cows.
We have found an
old broom cut off up near the ‘tying ” excellent for grooming
cows; while not

a clean grass sward

VALUE OF ROAD DUST.

secure
nearly

hours you will be able

Place lace edge to match the inser-

more, if any.—N.

Dear

to cool,

lue ribbon or cambric placed at the back
the insertion. Curtains made up this way
do much better than those trimmed with
fluted ruffles, and the cest is very little

The quality of milk is varied by the kind
of forage eaten. It therefore behooves the

who

aside

tion; tie back with bands of the insertion.

of milk for butter and cheese, or lessen the
growth of others that are more desirable.

Those

set

— World of Sciences
MusLiN CURTAINS. A very
make long muslin curtains
two inches from the edge of
row of imitation duchesse or

enough to get their fill, they rove about
.and cripple the young grass by their travel, and acquire thereby a restless habit of

road dust.

and

and in three pr four

If cattle are turned
before there is feed

During a dry season,
ident
should
secure

:
MR. H. R. STEVENS

Diz.

Testimony

.. . Has Entirely Cured Me.

this on a very slow fire, and watch it closely. Assoon as bubbles begin to rise in the

the

for grazing for cows.— U¥ica Herald,
OS

VECETIINE

ga

Héatiachy,

the pole v4 44 of the Medion Footonae ined
ublic generally, in spite of all competitors
a
tors. They are the most effectual remedy for.

Firm af A. Crooker & Co, Druglsts and Apothe-

Place

center take it off,

milk producer to keep

a

in‘diame-

HS,:

years these Lozenges

“For tyirty

Oct. 12, 1876.

en sick with theumat sm, was unable to move until
April. Fromr that time until three years ago
this fall I suffered everything with rheumatism.
Sometimes there would be weeks at a time that I
could not SteD ous step; these attacks were quite
often. ‘I su
everything that a man could,
Over three years ago
last spring. 1 commenced
tuking VEGETINE, and followed 1t up until I had
tiken seven bottles; have had no rheumati
since that time. Latwive advise every one that
is trouble with rheumatism to try VEGETINE, aod
not suffer for years as Ihave done. This state.
ment is gratuitous as far as Mr. Stevens 18 concerned, Yours, etc.,
5
al
i
ALBERT CROOKER,

Lewiston Journal.
(0
:
MAKE CreAM Rise QuickrLy.. To
cream rise quickly you have only to
the Devonshire practice for making

tle off in spring till the grass gets sufficient

It will then yield more

treds

hv PIT

ion , after Eating,
0) ppressio

Dear Sir—Fifteen years ago last fall I wus tak-

‘this ‘matter cautiously and observe the ef-

B. PB. asks: Please give a recipe for
most careful consideration. Even when com-Y making paste to stick bills which are exto the weather?
A. Take flour 25
pelled they are a temporary injury to an in- posed
1bs., alum in powder 1-2 1b., boiling water

+
stitution.
Ttisthe folly

’
:
SPRINGVALE, ME.,
MR. H, R: STEVENS{—

quires a large amount of salt to ensue its
healthfulness and productiveness. Those

before tramping it by cattle, and keep cat-

i. J. asks: 1. How many Ibs. of coal
will make 8 bushel of coke? A. On an

clear cut crystallized thoughts uttered

trees it has the

COSTIVENESS, DYSPEPSIA,

Read His Statement:

AND THATY

LOZENG ES.

ry orn

MR. ALBERT CROOKKER, the yell-knéwn druggist and apothecary, of Springvale, Me. always
advises every one troubled with Rhenmatism to
| try VEGETINE:

them vigorous and: fruitful to a surprising
extent. Me concludes that the pear re-

a clean sward of grass that will pay for
fertilizing, keep them from seeding for a
season, so their seed will be plowed under, then cultivate, and "kill the root and
re-seed
- with a variety of grasses adapted
to the soil, mow the first crop of grass,
to give the'roots a good spread in the soil

listened to on similar occasionsyelsewhere.
The examination I regarded as eXeeedingly
creditable to both the class and their instructor, Pres. Durgin. And right here permit me
to say thatthe present graduating class is one
of which the college has reason to feel proud.
It was my privilege, too, for the first time,to
listen to the class exercises under Prof. Dunn,

than pleased.

THIS

cool
will
dark
coat

pas-

in any proportion, is very objectionable.

with which I ‘was more

Will Cure Rheumatism.

add to it about

bichromate of potas-

SALT FOR Pear
TrREEs.
Salt for pear
trees is highly recommended by a nurserytures, as a general rule, are growing less
man in Rochester, New York, who con.
productive, and the quality of feed poor- siders it the best preventive of pear blight.
er, by reason of foul weeds that are in- elhe application of eight or ten pounds
around a single tree he has seen produce
creasing in the soil. Thistles, milk-weed,
a large yield of fruit. Applied to sickly
through

say, was as thorough and exhaustive as I ever

A sufficient military force strong, successful and influential the young
will be sent into the Territory to enforce and struggling seat of learning which stands,
the decrees of the court on the convicted: and I trust will ever stand, a crown of glory,a
ie

tively

some expe-

had

ow massacre.

assassins,

ed from it annually.

of powdered

sa:
Stir well together, and when
strain through a cloth for use. This
give youan. excellent imitation of
walnut; and when dry,it takes a good
of varnish.
f
y

land is devoted td pasturage.than to all
other purposes, and more ‘income is deriv-

daily

ordinary

in former years, in con
rience and observation

Over 500 delegates were in aftend-. tend, I have been told

ance.
+.
.A Pittsburg despatch says two new oil
wells yielding together nearly 2000 barrels per day have been struck in the Bullion district.
;

1-4 oz.

ozs. washing

-Fhe-Liszt Cabinet Organ

~~

Y'he following article we take from the Hills-

:

The wife of Dr. Geo. E. Woodbury of
Methuen, Mass, gave birth to four children on Wednesday.
The control of the Antietam national
cemetery has been transferred to the
© United States government.
f
8

soda in 1 quart water, and

IMPROVING PASTURES.
In the Qairying districts more improved

farmers especially should war" against any
plant growth that would injure the quality

News.

Editor Standard: —~Your last week’s issue
| contained an article upon Hillsdale College,
Since Jan. 1, 207 deaths from diphtheria
which I read with much interest.
I have no
in Providence, R. I.
idea who wrote it, but from my own ‘personal
The highest . land in Connecticut is:
knowledge, and inquiries I have made, I beMount Brace; 2300 feet.
it to be a truthful statement of the preslieve
The valuation of Boston is to be reducent status of the college. The reading of that
ed this year $60,000,000.
article, without the suggestion or solicitation
The Illinois legislature has conferred
of any one, prompts me to ask thé privilege of
police powers on railroad conductors.,
The Consolidated Virginia Mine has de- adding afew thoughts upon this subject. I
clared a dividend of $2 per share.
;
have no depominational or personal interests
The Ohio Greenbackers, on. Wednesday, whatever in the college save that which’ every
nominated Stephen Johnson for governgood citizen, and every friend of sound ChrisT,
.
tian learning should have.
As such I do feel,
At 10 cents a glass soda water is said to
and have ever felt,a very sincere interest in
pay a profit of 400 per cent,
the prosperity, growth and success of this InNew York City contains $137,000,000 of
church property, upon which no taxes are stitution. . From . personal interest and some
Domestic.

a hoiling-solution of 11.2

Four. persons were killed and three injured
others that are not top-rooted, are killed
in chal mines Thursday, in the neighborhood
at once by pulling off their top and dropof Scranton, Fa.
:
-ping a handful of salt on the root-bed.
The store of Clayton Brothers, at Smithbury,
The milk-weed (so-called) is easily kept
N.J., was struck
by lightning
on Thursday,
down by whipping and splitting the leaves
exploding a keg of powder.
The buildiug was
late in August; then the thick sap will
burned.
Loss, $10,000.
The hatfactory of Grover, Sanford & Sons flow80 copiously from the wounded stalk
in Bridgeport, Coun., was destroyed by fire
as to kill the root. No time of the farmer
at midnight, on
Thursday, and eleven persons,
is better employed than in plucking all
while engaged in saving property, were bur
foul weeds before they seed; for if thoried beneath the walls of the building, which - oughly done in due time it will enable him
fell while they were at work. - Had there been
to keep master of his soil. No practice
an adequate supply of water the building could
will more fully verify the old saying, that
have been saved and the loss of life averted.
one
stitch in time
saves -nine. Dairy
5 property loss will reach $250,000.

she

power in Europe.
Since the days of Napoleon never has the Eastern hemisphere
been so convulsed to its very center.
Nor
can any one clearly prognosticate what

.

army consistg of 55,000

three millions dollars.

crossed the Pruth and massed her forces
on the Danube, the little principality of
Montenegro remains on the defensive,
doubtless satisfied
with - allowing her

and

i

inclined

Episcopal church at Papillion, Neb.
.
On Friday, 26 business houses were burned
in Galveston, Texas, causing a loss. of about

Russia has

mighty ally to fight her battles,

‘

unanimously

The storm Wednesday

of being

under Turkish dominion, is now a
of the Czar.
As to England, her
is pretty clear, and may be summed
a few words, namely, to be ready to

10 be

Fires,

‘Moldo-

provinces—iustead

Notes.

fantry, cavalry and artillery, and 6,000 mili
.
¥
tia.
The Russian navy contains 20 iron-clads and
196 other vessels of all classes, carrying 521
guns.
The bashi-bazouks killed all the monks in
the Greek monastery in Thessaly, and. carried
off everything valuable therein.
. The prince of Roumania has issued a decree
that all persons charged with endangering the
safety oF the troops shall be tried by courtmartial.
:

we may assume that Servia is at the mercy
Wallachian

Scems

The Roumanian

right to interfere, so as to be in time to
have her share, should-thedismemberment
of the Turkish empire take place.
As far
as the Danubian provinces are concerned,
Roumania—the

War

;

Danube. ©
Lv
)
Twenty-eight districts in Roumania
been placed under martial law.

the dwellers in Albany and Thessaly.
Hungary is in the greatest possible state of
agitation, which has been raised to fever
heat by the proclamation of Servidn inde-’
pendence ; so much so that Count Andrassy hasbeen compelled to address his remofistrances to Belgrade; whilst Austria
only waits her opportunity to assert her

of Austria, whilst

railroads, crops,

Russia owes the Roumanian railways 12,000,000 roubles.
:
TR
Worse health for the Russiam “army on the

has

been offered them to stimulate their sym“ pathizers in their behalf. Greece, in spite
of the tone of its government, boldly
“ .clamors for war,

to

A new levy of 218,000 men is ordered in Russia
>
The Russiaps are preparing to bombard

of

opportunity

damage

Eastern

Italy is disquiet-,

many to be ‘suspicious.

Great

and other property has resulted.

Germany ; at a time, too, which the watchful eye of Prince Bis
k marks with in-

stantaneous conceptiofi.

Saturday, John

General Grant continues to receive royal:

them, is from'thie Boston Advertiser: “To
tator of events

N. Ji, on

Thompson, foreman of the Bloomingdale:
rubber works, was instantly killed by the
“explosion of a grindstone,
-

in the East.

HARRISONS
FERS

VEGETINE

If the doors are imitation of walnut, make
a solution of 2 1-2 ozs. Vandyke brown in

11

At ' Patterson,

CURRENT EVENTS.

cent. less
:

bd

¥

Bural and Domestic.

Rail-

AND’ BREAKFAST BACON,
264, 266 & 268 MOTT STREET, NEW YORK.

read declined to take ten per
pay, and a strike is expected.
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